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ABSTRACT :_· · -·:- ·. ';.. -
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. This Bi;Udy was: ;des{gn~d to ._irivestiga_te· th·e · extent ·· · 
. '· to ~h:ich th~· · -~~~d~~g· i~te~~·~t~ -~f ~e _·gr~~e ~in~- .students .. 
. I . . ,... . .. 
-of the · Roman. Cathoiic S.chool Board o£. the a·urln Peninsula . 
• o ', ': ' • •' • ~-: ' • • _. : ' o • • •t' : ~- ' o " ' ' 'o • • o ' ' ' ' ' , • ' ' ' : .., : • • • 0 ' ' • • ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' , I 
i.n Newfoundbit.nd·were sah-i.sfied .in .the curriculum of their·· · 
.. . 
••\ ., 
't ' . 
'•. 
, , : . . ·. : , . . . : •·. , j . ~ .. I . ,, , ;, . •. , . . - '=' • 
; -l:i ~er_a ture- C-()~ISe r p_rim~rily . the · an thol~9Y ' and .aS signed 
. ·. ; . . "' 
' ' .. 
. . 
; I DOVelS •· _.. .. . . :· ·: 
I- . . -. ·. ·' · .. 7- . . : J" · ..;- ·· .· ,._ 
' ' . This 'study 'was partoof·: an intensive, ; co~operative 
. .· . - : . . ' ' . . . . ,· < .. ' .. · ' ' . \ 
e:£f_~~t . ' of_. ~r~~:. g~ra~u~.te_: _st,ude~ts. to an~ly_ze · ·.the ~ta_tu-~ ~ or 
· :~ad1.99 in_ thq~1culum ·of . ~e.· . s.~~~_e.nts ·.and fe~c~ers_ y: . 
. , · .• :a:~ ~:c::a::~::r:::!:r.::t;to::~~::i :~·:::s.::::::::~ : •. 
and recoinniend~tions ' for' . f .uture dey~~opmerit ' of . a·. h :igh . school .... ' 
. ~"" - - - .. . . I . . . . . , J . . : • . • . , . .. • , . 
:: . .. ' · 
re.adi~g 'ptog.rarit.' ·· .... 
- ' • .. . • . .. -~.. 1 • . • . ' . • • • ' ~ •• ' ~ • · . 
.... . : For . this study, twO questionnci'ires were formu~ated! · 
' ' - , • 'rJ ' • · · 1 , · · · ', · 1 
.· · ·oJ:t~ ex~ined_ ·~~~~;t;~l -~ea'd_i~d . ·:int~r~st~~ - w~ite ·.th:~ · oth~r ·- · · · ... ·.: 
. , . .. . . . . . . ; -~ , : . ; .' .. ,,: . • . ' .' , • . . . • . .' ·. ,. .• . ~ ' . ,. . I , : : . , .. 
. . ) · .. 'investigate~ · speci.''fic· ·reading interests as· they .- ·:reiateC: .tO: ,• 
. :- . . .· . • .. .. ·· . . -'· : . . . . .· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .: .·. . . . I . .. : . . 
. : · ·select:i,oi)s .i.n ~e· -'antho1ogy and--ass:igne(l .nqvels ~ . . ·~oth : ,. -
·.: , . ,. ·.., . . . _' ... : .. ·• . .. ,' . : . " ; ·.. . . . . . . . ·. :. . . . . ,. .. I 
-qu~stiqnna:L_re~ w~_r_~ . t.es't:~.~ for st~dE:mt. con\pre~en~_ion ~nd · 
' ·' 
·ease of - a~i.ni'stration >:in ·a pilot s ·tudy ..  b~ ~ 'j~~or high ·. 
·.i ·. ·sch9o; .. ·.·.The ·popill:ati.o.i;l . d~ - -~e····P·i~s~~t:· stu~; con·s·i~~-. : · 
; :' ._ 2·~~ . grade'·. n'i~e ; s_tud~nts--- uii·d~r . th~ ·j~dsdict~~n o£· th~ - i)~a~d ' 
. • . . . : . • .• . . • 9. , · . • • • • . ·· . • ' ' . ' .· • ~ • . . .. . 
· : conc;:e~ne~~ ·_ Irif~;t:'ll)a,tiq:r:' _ re~~rding ~ntellig~~ce ·qu~t~e~t and 
• • • • • • • • • • • ~ • " ' • • • ' . •• • " • • · : : p ' • ' • 
" _.· read:lng .·abi'lity :of'. the_ ·students was obtained · from ·the :' 
- · : · • •• • •• • • • • , · • • 4 • • • '. 
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_,. upo~ the' ra_t_.ings· given to the units :, of• short sto:ries, .. · 
Po_etry ~ rion::.fi~ti~~-;- _ pl~y~ anQ nov~ls ~ 
,. •. .. ,. . 
- exerte'c;~ a -s.i_gn~fic~nt .intl-uem'ce upon -. ~tU:d~nts' ' rati.ngs of_ 
.. 'I , • ~ ' • . • . ' 1 t • ' : '" ; 
. . . - . the se.ctic;?n's _in ·-the ·. short ~tory, poe-try~ . dra_ma. an~ - ~novel 
' • • • . • I • ' • • ' ' ' ' ~ • • 'I • • ' • • • • ' • : · • • 
·. u~it~s • . The factor ·-of 'intel~ige_nce ' exerted .a ·_.s.igni'fiea-nt _. --- . ' 
• • ' • • • .. • \ • • • • •• • • J • ~ • • • • • 
' . : · .. influence-upa~ studeJ,lt ratings . on . the uni -t:s :·of· _l;>o~tr.l' .and . i _;; 
• I . : _; o ' ' ,.-;:-" : . ' ' I • ' o • , ' • ', ' • ' • ' : • I I 0 ' 
non-.f.i'ction •·. ·The fact_or of reading' -~b~li ty exe~ted a . . . . 
·. I : . : : . . . • / -· • ' . 
. . ' 'si-gnific.a~t ·i .nfluence upon st~_deilt : ra~in'9~ of · :·t.h~ · sel;_e~- . •,• 
. ' ' ' ' - . : . . . . ·. . . . : I :. . . . ' . ' . : .. '. .. . ' ~- . I ' . '. " 
tions -in the . short story 1 . poetry anq · drama . sections. · .. : ~-
• •• •• _(' ... . • .- ' • • ' ,,_ ' • • t • ' • • : . • ·_ '· ' • .. • • _· .. • •• ' • ·: _. ,, ••• : -. • • • 
. . · Reading abili-ty exerted a sigpificant . influence··_ 
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.. · ~ . i. ' ·... ' - : ·: . -. ' . . ': . : . ' _· .. 
upon the . . :ratings< which s_tud_ents .assi.gne¢1 to th~ lev.e1 of --
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.. 
a:i £f_i~u1 ty ~£ ·the poetry ~ect'i~n · of the .· t~xt-: 
. . ' ' ' . .  ~' . ' : · .. ' . 
. : ·. -· 
: Sevex-ai /,~ectimmendations .wete n_uidej)y the · researcher: 
. -. . :·.' .: . "r. . . . . ·. . . . . . : . . . '":\ . . . • 
after co-n~l.d.eradop . ~f .· the .' fin~ings of the study. '= ... Among , 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . . -. ' .. . .. 
. .. 
·.these· w~re :· .. ,,_ 
1~ · . The text should b~- supp1e~erited ' by, materi~is··· iti 
, ... ;a . ., • • • • • • ~ ~ • • ' .. • ' ' : • ' ' ' • • • • • ' ... • ' • • • • 
which · the .st;udents hav~ : expres_s~ci interest • . 
: 2. ·· ·.The \ini ts of poetry anci _ myth(;iogy 
., • • I I • • • I ' ~ . ' : • • ' . •• . 
revised and supple.iilen'teC:i •· ·: 
• ' t. 
need to ·be '· 
... · 
. ; . 
: . ' 
_ ~ci g:r()ups'_ of _ . st~dents -~~ed ~,'~p,~c~~l · consi'de.ta~io~ ·' 
in:\he·- seleCtion.: of :. our~·lbui~ ·. mate~ials: ~ . . th~·sE!· :· 
<· . •, . . . . '· . : . ·.·.. . . . . . : . . ,',, .. i . 
. · abov~ · the, a~erage · a·g~ ·for · gr~de .nine".ana ·those, . ~'£ :: 
, , , ', ' , I I' " ,' I • · , 'L , , • ' ' ' ' , , r · , ' ' 
:1 
~ . . above : average' ·inteiligenoe ~ 
. ·,. .' ~ . 
Alternat1v~ -choice·s · of 1i'terature rnateria1s. shou1d 
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. · . 
_ .· .. _ 'rt. ~s· · possi;t~ to· argue _t~at stpd~n~- ~~~uld be· . · · . 
'given h 'igh . ~ual4-tY /lit~~atur~ · inst~~~ -of ;:s~~~Y · givin~ them·_: . .. ,. 
-materiaisthey .l.ik~ to .;ead: H~~e~e~-, ~an:ir .. ~rite-~s, n.ot~bly . 
. ~~-~~is~ 8 -R~~an ;9_ :_ and L~z:ar10 . ag~ee:~· that . -~~~~t~ . a're' n~t 
~ . . ·. _ _. . ; -</..' . -. :. ,,• .. ··._ · . . ~-··· . ,:1· - ~ : ·.·.. · .. : .. , .. · 
·.alw~ys aware of what is' !'best'~~ in liter~t~re- fo.r . children': . . -·~ -
. . • : . / • . . . . . . . • I.,·. . . . - . .• 
:::v:::~::p:::t:::i:~:~:h :::e::i::d:~:o.:::;:::;i:::- . . , ' 
immediate .i,n~·rest~ of ·the studeil.ts. ~su~h .a conclusion ·wa's 
d~~wri by ·Bett;; 11 . G~ogan I 1.2 .-~bo-~·?3 an~ ·. BurtoJ:l·.~·~ . arno~g ·· 
8 . · . . .:·· . . . . . ' 
. !\ _~J. ·Harri,s, ··.Effective . Teaching of' Readirig {~ew .. -.' .. 
.York: .- David McKay · Co.:,_ 1962) t p . . ~92'.~· '·. 
. . ·, . . . ·' . . . . . 
. -.~H.C .• . :R~dm~~·· ·- ~;The 'Inf~~at.icin~l .. ~eeds and .Read:... 
ing . Ini;erests of . Childr~h · -i.n·: Grades· IV, Thro~gll' · VI~," .~ _· 
mentary School Journal, Vol~ ·ss : .. (l955h ~:· 5~5. · · . , . . ... , 
1 ' . . . . . . . . . . ...... . · .. . . ... . 
. . 
0M. ·Lazar, · "Rea'ding· ·Interests, · Activities and .· 
Opportu~i:ties . of ;Bright I Ave~age and ·ou).i.· Children / " ·con- . 
tributlc>ns . to .Edbcp.tion I No • . 70·7 (Ne_w. ·Yot::k: .Bureau or-:· 
Publications,:·: Teache;rs College~ Columb.i:a University 1 19 37): · 
ci.ted by MC?Kay , op. ci L , p ~ 2 2 5 • :· ·. . . ·. ' ·. . . . i 11· ... · .. ·. .. . ': · : . . . . ' . 
. E . A. Betts, "Parents and· Teachers WaJ).t to Know· More 
About Reading," ·Education, Vol. · 78 (19 SS)_, · ~- · 295. , ·: 
• ,. • ' ' • • • • • ~ • ' I . • • • IJ o. ' " • 
. . . . 1.2A.C. Grogan, .. ~Appt::aisin9 :)leading :interests aJi:cl 
· Attitudes in <;rad~s ·seven Through Nine," ·Evaluation :of· Read-· 
'ing,,··ed; ·a.M..' Robinson. ·· cc~icago: ·. university of\.Chicago . 
·"Press, . 1958) 1 pp. 90-92. · . . . · . . · . : · · . · 
. . . .. . . . . . . 
. 
13A~ Abbot. I ·_ ."Reading . T~stes. of High . School. Pupils I n · 
SChool -Review, . .Vol'. 1.0.<(1902) 1 p . r586i cited by ·J.W. McKay, 
op. cl.t~, . ~. ' 229~ . :·. · · ··· .: .._. ·.·_ · .. ·: .. : · 
.. ,.. l~p;L~ B·urton ; ::·"There's 'Always• -a Bacik . for . You,,; 
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0 , • 
' . : 
. . 
-' . .. 
·,_; 
• '.t 
·This . statemeri·t by . a noted a:'uthority ~_Qn . : childreri''s 
. . ; · . · · .·. I i; . ~1. . 
readi.ng inte.rest··.was made . ov~r 25 ye~~s ago. _Yet ttie ~xtent . 
. . 
~ : . 
• • ~ ; . • • 0 
0 • • • • • • • • __ • ._ ••• 0 • - •• • • - 0 • - •• • • • • • • ' ) - •• • .1. . 
~o; w~ich:- scho~ ~-ave ~a-iled to ~eet th'is · objec~:~:ve ·has .. . _·:·· . 
•beeome · p~infully eyi~e~t:~ . S~veral ~tudies and· .surveys 1. · .. 
. . . 2 . . . ·3.. .· ' ·. . - . ·. :·. 4 . 0 •• • 
among· them' . W;i. tty I. Brown I and -Olson and Rose~, ~ave shown 
I ' • • ~~· .· ," ... . 
,. . 
., .. . · / 
. that. both children · and adults re.ad· below · the standards that · 
' . 
·. ,.. · 
0: 




I ' : 
n ' • • . ' ' • . . ,r , . 'j. • 
Should be expected fo~ their age and intelligence~ .. -. 
, , , , D , , • - ~ ' 0 
. . . ·5 . 6 ° 
Seve~l a~th_oriti_es, : s~.fh :~~ .Bro~/ .. ~~ Evans_' . ~n-~ . 
·Rice, 7 fe~l th~t· one ~of. the inajor· ;ciau~es 'df .this ' l.~ck .o:t; . 
. - ~ead~ng acti:vity is- .that . ~h~~e ·. is . a~· en~rm~~~ .spi n . b~~ee~· . · 
. . -· 
ll . . .. • . , . ·. . . . .. . I . - . 
·what children really ~ike 'tb · read and· wh·a,t educators give 
' . . ' .. . . . . . . ·_ ·. :' ·. -- . : ' . . . . . ' . . . 
. " them -~~ - read. in curJ;:"iC::ulum .materials • . As a resu~_t·, since 
children d~ riot expe_rfe'nc~ s~ti~faqt/o'rl i-~.· tilei,r £lrst" 
- ; .-enco~nters· With book"s ·, 'there '· is . n9· moti Va t~~·n "'tO further 
._read;tng •. 
· · ~~ari-1: ·wi~ty and ,r_oavid·. ~opel-, Reading and · the Educa.:.. 
tive Process · .(B~s.t-on: .. Ginn .and· Company, _1:~39) ;- p. ~8. · . 
: . ~ 
• I . 
3carl A •. Br wn," ·uMeeti~g lle.al,fty~ in th1· 4.Classroo~, ,;. 
.- · . Im r ovin Reading ~i Secondary . Schools~ ~d-:~ . . Lawr ence .. E • . b · 
· Ha£11-er (New York: · .M . ~llan Co-~ -, ' 1967), p : ·_ 4'1'1. ·: ·: · .. 
. .. _: ·4.Ar'th.ur Olso~ arid 'carl Rosen, :···~ Comparisgn of Rea:d-
ingb:I~terests .~of ~? .. Pop';llat,ions·. of .Ni~~ _t;;,;t:~de , Stud~n~s," :"' 
· · Tea h~n : Read1n Sk.1.lls ·1n Se.condar ·.Schools, eds. Arthul;' : 
; . 
Olsori .. and W.1.-.l.son ~es Pennsy van a: · Internatio.n~l, Text -
bo.ok co.~ I . 19}0) , P.··. 568· • . · . - ... .... . . . 
,· 5 . : . . . . . • . . - I ·. · : ' . 
. · Brown, loc• c i -t. 
. . -·. · : :·, •. 6x ~·M·~-. iv~s ~ rAttif'ua~s· : -~~·p .in.terest~'i~ . Ed~catio~ · 
· (L<?ndon ~ _ .. Ro8tledge and KegaJl. - ~~u~ , - - 1965) 1 p.-·102. . · .. · ·· .. · · 
. '• 
.. ';:,,;· . . · 
. .. ' ;~ .... 
. .:. 
... 
r • ' 
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! ' .. . 
· Th.is studY. _ is coh~_er.~~·ci, ·· then, "'f;{th. - ascerta-in·~~g _ 
' '. 
fi.e!l in· the l .iteratur·.r·curr.ic·uium • . :Since,- as Brett poln~s . 
\' . . ._ . . . . . ·, I . . . . . .·: \ . . , --/: - . ::'· 
- -: ~ . -. ~ . 1· 0U1;:,_ "the ., teaC?her' Of ~iterab1re :iS the ' perSO~ ~St direCt1ly 
.. , . . 
.•: . . . 









. :\ ,·. ·. 
L .:. 
., . . 
·' · 
,I· 
co~c~r~~d with the re~di~g 'i~te,;ests .. ~f .· the ~tude~t.s,. "15 i.·t 
was deci~~~ tha.·t - ~?~~ i_n~estigation · wo _ uld. a~tf:·~ t . to. ~s~ess 
the .principal .instructional tool o·f 'the l~·ter ture teacher 
.. . J . . . 
. in Newfound!add--:-the · ·lit~rat\.J're .otextbook ' and assigned novels • 
. s·fepher1son~6· ,and ···w~ttyi 7· have both: st.ated . that . 
• ~ • ' : ' ' 'I 
reports. c,~ s.tudies 'o.f . dh.ildre~· s 'read.l,ng i'ntere·sts reveal 
. . . . . . . . ' . 
. .. . .: . • . • : • ~ • > • : . \ .. . 
. that the peak . of · children • s readi.ng interest$ ·occurs·· during ~ 
:the __ jun~<:>"~·h.ig.h s~·hoo~.· y~ars·:. ·. In ··add1tion, Br~tt~8 has 
stated that the Newfoundland . sp~ool ~ropout ·rate reaches 
. its niaximuin at · the gr~de ·nine level and . that . the -'Newfound- . ' : . . ' : . . : ·.. . 
land · Department of Edu~a tion·. has . suggested a rela tionsh.ip · . . 
. . . . . . . . 
·, . ..·. . , ·. 
betwe~n. school dJ;opouts ·and weakness ~in r~adin9'· . For these 
. , • ... . . ' .· . 
, ·_ ~ ~ . . ~~ . 
reasons, . it -was decided .that thfs ' investigation -would be 
. ·- .· ' ' ' 
.• 
, . . 
· 1~Bet~Y . M. Brett, "A. ~urvey of the Leisure Reading 
of Grade' Nine Students in Central· Hi.gh1··school's of Newfound-
·1an-d" (unpublished .Master. ~s thesis, Unive:r;s·i .:ty of Alberta, 1 
1964) , . p. ·37. . . ~· - <_.: __ . . . . .• . · ...... . . . ·. 
. ... ·
16Margaret , St.ephen's~~~- "An Inves·tigatio~ of ·tl;u; . . 
Agreement Between . Re~dinq· Interests as ··Expressed 'by\ Students 
·and; . as Prec;licted by the_:j.r Tea~hers" ( th~sis propo_sal, -- Uni~. 
versity ·of Alberta, ·1968) , · p·. 1. .. . 
- ~ . . . . 17' ' . ' . .. ' ·. . ' .. .··· .· 
. > . Paul · Witty, ".current ., Role and . Effe_-ctivene.~s of· ...... · ·. 
· : :~a~~~9_ ~on~ Youth" 1NSS~, F~rty-se~en~h ·.Year~ook_, _ ·11t-8) ,·.· ·.. . .. 
. :laBrett, · op. ' cit ·~,_.. p. , 36. · .. . 
• • 4 • • • ' • \ : 
.- - ----- ·: -·· ·.. . . . .. 
' · ... 
.  
..,· . 
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:relatic:>nsh~p betwe~ · - . . , 
stqdent~ r ' re~di~<f -_and the _kinds oi book~ inC::~uded . in the- . 
. ~~ . . ' : . . . : . . _· . . . . . . . ' . . . 
·course qf ·.study in ' literature is pax:t · of c:t · team expl~ration 
into sqme .. 'of the factbrs- whi_ch'- 'must . be. considered_ .in, de:Yelop-
ing ·c-~~r'i~uium in reading .instruction· fo~-_ high sch~o1 stu~ 
. '• . ~· . . ~ ... 
d~nts~ I!fi.telligellce, -. re~di~g Ability ~mel the n!.adi~g ·. i 
. ' . - i ·'. 
interes_ts of the students-, · as w~11 as- th~ ·attitu'des of the· 
_te~6,he.rs · t~wa~d~ - reading', ----~ompr.is~ the · total area ~der · . · r ·: 
- . ' . . ' - -. -' - t· . . .· ' 
i _nvesti·gati6ri in this -team - ap~:>'roa-~li- , : i~spire(f :partly by 1a · -~ / 
reque~t from -~n - ird:erest~d .. school principal in the dis.tri<::t -. · 
. . ' . . .· . . . . 
t\ ' ~ . .. ~·- . : .- \ ' . . . 
. selected for study 1 that is, the Roman _ Catholic School<'· Dis-
. . . ; . . . ... ., . . ' . . .· .· : . ~·: .· . . 
trict of 'the Burin Peninsula~ Newfoundland. The . other .two 
' , • ,I • ' ' ' • ' • .-:;,' ' ' 
' . . . ·- ' . ' ' 19 . . . . 20 
members 0~ -the _,team were Davis and Shortall I whp. con- . 
·c_erned ·-t'he~~elv~s. ·with . ~eadipg. _ ab\ilit>' ·and teacher~•-
. • .. t ' ' • • 
-at:ti tudes .• · . ' 
·. 
. It is the hope cif .. -those ~c)nc'erned w,i th the- tot~l study 
. - . . . ·'-· •, . : \ 
-that · the_-r~s.ul ting_ data .. . wi1i- constitute· a sQl.ind. basis f<?r .· ·: ·. 
' . ' • :' - . . . • ~ ' t - ' • • • • • • • • • • . • • -
the ·de;,elopment o.t ·a - Fi~tem~~.ic program in r_ead~~\9 tor the-
s _econdary scho-ols in -th~ . dist;rict~ . 
. . . . . \ . .. . " . . .. - . 
. . ' . . 
. -
· - · - l9Ho~ac~ navis, riA .stU:d:Y . ~f second,ary sctio91 Reaciing_. 
A9hievement in- ~ - Selected Area s>f Newfoundlan·q" (unP.ublished 
Master's: thesis; ·Memorial ·Universitf. of-_Newfoundland, 1973). 
. _ ·:.: ,- 20B~ian ~h~~tal~_-> "A study ~f the Attitp.des a~d · 
... Teaching Pr-ac_tices ·of S~lected NewfoUndland ·T!i!achers Per-. · 
. taining to Reading In,struction,.in secondary Schools" .(unpub-
lished Master's thesis, - Memorial university ·.ot Newfoundland, -
·'1973) •·. . .-' . . I . 
-· ( . . 
. -~ 
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- ~ . · 
.6 ' .' 
:;\,'. • : o I 
This> ·~tudy wi.'11 conqern it:self with th·e ·. fpil~ing: ·1 
1. ' . An inves'tigation of .. _. ~:Qe re'ad:i.~g interests of 
. . . . . . , 
• ,J · 
·: . . grade. nine stude~t,s uride~r . jurisdict'io~ of 
' ' . ' . . . ' - . ~ ' . . '- . . . . . 
Roman· c~tholic· School B~~~d - ~f ·the .::Burin .· : 
.Peninsula as . they are mani·fest~d . in volunt.ary . . 
\ ' ' . ' ' • . . ' .. 
,., · reading choic~s •. 
. . '. . ~ 
... 
2 • . . ,An.· invest_igation _of, the ext~nt to which actuai 
. . ~ 
. intere.s,ts in ·grade·. nine students are ·satisfied 
. • • . ' • I ' • ' \ . • • • ' ' • . • ' 
·. in the qrade nine iiterature. qurri'culum-' • . . 
. · .. \. . . _,,··. ·.·. . ' ,·, ·. · 
An inv~stigation· of ·the : effect·s . of the fac_t~rs 
,I • • • • 1 . · .· !..'> • : , , · • • ... • 
of · se_x·~ :age; intei'lige~ce. and re.a4irig abilitY.: 
upon· the ratin~s .given b:r : these. :~tudents _to 
_ s.pecifi~: .s~le~tions i~ the text : u·~~er ;.inve~tiga- . . ·. 
,._ 
· .. t:ion. 
. •. The ' irive-~ti~~.tio~; ·wii-~.~· - it is· P9P~d_, s~gges~ . 
answers to · the :following c.ruestions .which are o·f cruciial . . . .. 
I , . . , . • . . · " : . .. \ 
imp·ortan~e to tho!3e\_ ~espo~:~ible :_fo_~·. develop~ng ·and ~~pl:~~ : 
., 
·Il}enting c·urriculum: 
j!~ • ' . . . ' . " • . 
What · are ;the ·g*:mer.a·l , r~_adin·g ·interests ·.c;>f· : the 
.· ·. . . . . . . . . . .. : . \ ·, 
·grade' nine · stpdents under · study?,. , 
. . .. . . •. 
2. Do~s the c\ir,rent lite.ra.ture . curricul~ ·.sati~fy 
. ~e· r~adi-~g ~riterest~ .. of_ . ~h~ .grqu_p? . . . ·:· · ... . 
.I • ·-~ 
3 • . _What are the effects. of the . factor-s · of··: age , . sex , 
. . . ~ ~.. . . . ' . ~ •' "' 
·' . 
. . int~lligemce . and ~eading ' abi.iity upon th~. lnt~rest 
·. ·"' . . .· .•; . : ~ . ' / . . 
the text ;under . inyestigation?. · · 
' ' ' . . . ' . ' ' . QP . 
. I 
. ·of t~i~·.- grpup i n 
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· ' . " 
• • • ·. : ~ ... ;. f,\ .- -~ . ' 
. :, ' · ' 
' \ . · ... 
' . 
.. · 
·.·· ·.~ .. 
/ ·.- . 
':·. 
- ·.'· . . , 
7·: . :. 
4 ·.· 
' . , . ' 
Is' .. there· ·any · ~~l~tio~ship · bet~eeh a ·. ~t~de~t ~:·s· · re~d- . 
. : ,· ' \. ·. ' . . .-- · 
' . ·. 
. · ) 
: ing. ~iiity . and the· difficulty he· say~ ,Pe · ~xper·i-
. . ' . . . ..;, .. ~", . .. . 
. en~es .~n ~ea~i~g. the sel.~ct~o~s. ~~ 'th~ ·.t.e~t? -' 
.. . . . . • I J ' . :p , . 
,_. ,· ... IV. . SCOPE,::: ~~ . ~{~ITA~Ib~"s .J· 
. ... . 
.. -
. \\ 
' . . . . .. . . ' 
... The read:E!r ··should ··be'at ,in . nu~d. · s~veral points con- . 
. r . . 
. . . · - · ' ' \.' . cern~ng :the, s_cope and lim~:t;.~"t;:~o_ns .of·· .tl!.e: present ' resear'c~ .. . 
' • .. .- • ' • ' . ' ' • . ' • " • .• •J. .. • • - •• • ... . 
. . ·. ~. . Thi~ study will be . concerned. ~nly with . th'e . re'ading . 
. ' • '/} . r • -:. : • . . • •• • . . f • , ' . . _J, .. 
interests· of· : gr~de nine. students ··~:m t,h~_ Bui:i,n · · , . , 
. . . ' - . · ... · • ' . . :·" . , ' 
P~·ninsula,·': tmerefore · ~s general'i~.zability is limited. · 
. . . ' . . 
. . 
• > ' 
·-:- .2 •· Since. ga~a dollecfion : will · b~ uildertaken .. i·~' fhe · 
· ,/~~ ilie sc~~~l ~eu~ng maX have a detri":~~ai . . . 
,. .. · ~ffecy upon. the ·sincerity ·Wi..th which · students answer 
3, :::t:::~ Wiilbe , U~tedby '~eindi~ect . method,' 
: II • . . I . ' ·• . . . . ' . 
· ·. o~f . th~. q~e~t'ion·b~ire·> ·. · · · · ·· 
. • • • ~ . . - . • " 7 
,4 . . · The te~~oo{ _had -just bee~ int~~du~~d· to. the;~·c~o.o~ 
.... ~ sy . stem iJ conj_~c~i~~ with an older edition'' which .. . 
h~s beJ~ disco~tfnu~d ~r, · the·.· p~lisher~ -~~~refor~, . ~ • ,IJ 
/. . - 1 • . . . . •• -' .. ·• . . . .. · . ; • . 
students will not 'be . as .. ·famil'iar. with' the .selections 
' , { ' . . . 
·I in · the t~xt as ·-they ·.ttiay hav~ be~n had . thi~ ·text been 
. '. . ' ' . . \• ' . ' . . . ~ . ; ' ; ' . . 
. the ·p~ly .one_ on ·the · CO\lr~e .9f st:udy_; .· . 
i : 
·r. 
! . . ~ ·. '.. . . 
• ·t: ,•'' ., ·" r '• • ' 
'_ ,""::r ..t'· .. \ , 
s·. 
. . . . !;; . . . . . . . :·· '· ·. :) . 
The ,books ·under . se.udy contain. more. ··than eno~gh 
..~terf~l . for a ye~;·._s· work" ~n~ · .. a:s . ,.a;_ ~on~-~qu~c:e · ~pt' 
. . . ' . 
' ., 
,. 
• • r • 
. . · ~ . all of the -:selections·,will' have 'been re_ad. _by the 
. I 
students ~ . . 
.· .,· 
\• .:;. : 
. · · ..:.. . 
. . 
. , · 
. . 
. .-
\ . ' ", • 
• • ' I 
.. · , ·-
' · .. . :1 
-, :: . . 
.. ~ . -- ---.--: ' .,·. 
·-
. · ._: ' • ' - ~' • w• " " " ' • 
; , 
. ,i~;.;;~~~~~~~ --- . 
;., , • 
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'" y. ·. SUMMARY 
/' 
: .·· .. ~ 
:Tl'li.s study, - ~hen, : is designed · to investigate .the ·• 
. . . . . . . . . :1 ' 
e ·xtent to wh.ich· ·the ~ea~H~g int~rests .. o·f ·the . grade nine .· 
. . ' . lr .. I .. · . . . > • • .. : • • • • • • , • 
students· o'f the Romah catholic · School .Board of the Burin'· ·. · 
•• if • • . . . . • ' 
' ' I ' ·' ' 
' · 
Penins.ui.a: are · ~ati!:i·f.ieci by their literature· cou'rse ~ 
.,. ·, .J""' . . 
p~imarily by the,;', no~els ·and t the ·riew . .anth<;>i~gy whic~ had · 
- . ; '. .. ' ' . • ' . . . . . 
. jus_t . been int'toduced to the schools and .which has since 
·. •. · ... , .. ·_A,s this ~tudy ·_ is a part of ·a 
~· ate students, it . ,is intended 
' . . : ' . ' . . ~ . . '. ' . . .' ~ ... _._: 
\ l• 
united effor·t ·c?f .·.t~~ee _ •gradu..: 
.... . _:. . .-. . ·. · ... . I ... •: ·· . . ·.' ·.· 
.that . the results · of this 
study, . i~' ·c,onjuh'ct:lon. with. the.· re.~ults . o.f ~he ' other two . 
n •· · · · ·, · · · 1' · ·· 
theses •i' be ,.made: available .. to . "the .. iC>cal. school author'i ty. : . 
. ·. . . ' ·, -
'togeth.er :._~ith some .. suggest,"ioris ~and reicommenda~i_qris . for . . . . 
. . i . ~ ' . . ' . j • • • •• ' •• ·• ~.. • ..:. • • -t · . : i ' I; 11• .- ' • • • • : -futu·~~- develC?p~ent of; . their high school reading . pr~gra~ . 
. . . . , . .. · . 
. The .p~imary purpose . and .tr~e significan-ce of thi~ ·study· 
. . . - . . 
mus.t be as~essed by. c6n·s .i,der;ing the coritext· .to ' ~hi~h ft I . . 
·· ha·~ ~~~~ticai .· ap~lica~io~~-... ~e deve·i;P~~~- Q~ · ·~ -~~~li$flc . i, · 
. . '· ' . . . . . ' 
. ' 
. ·: prog~am .1n readin_g and li te:i::a ture~. · · 1 .. • 
.• 
. ~ 
• • I ,. 
. . r 
. ·· . 
.:\\-
. ·.· · 
. •, 
. 0 
. I, . 
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. , . 
-~~ .. RE;VIE_W_ ()F RE_LATED LITERATURE 
ES'f~LISHM'ENT OF ;FERMANEN'-r READING HABITS . : 
~ t : , . ~~""<' ; :o! •• 
AS . AN A_IM OF A LITERATURE PROGRAM . . :~'?; . 
. , -~ .. . 
-· . 
• ·' . • ... t. ~ • • I) • ' • . : . . . . . ' . ' tl)' 
·As _early. as 192~;- .·a nat~onal . commi~ee on ·read.i.ng . 
., .. . . . . ·": ... ~· :·._.•r (.. . - . . . . . ·., . . . . . ' .. . 
declared one-of . the-. aims of_ a go'od -literature. program . to' . 
. . : . . . . . . . . . . . '· . . '• . . ' . ~ , . ' .. 
be "To" pro~ote .and iefi_n~ reading·· interests ·. and· tastes. 
. .. . . . .. 
. .. . / w~ich will dir~dt ' and _inspire '· the present and future life . . 
. . ' ·. . ,• , . ' . . ; · .. ·· . .. 
of the reader .~nd . provi,de. for .. the ' wholesome U.51e ._of_ lei sur~ 
·t. · ' ;,1 
· ;..me . . .. 
. : 
' , I 
~c=:nty~five years ·later, one of the . mpst .noted 
researc.hers )n . readi~g . i'nt:e'rests made -a_lrnost the same state-
. . 
·. mel}t' 'wheri . he - decl'ared in the open"i.ng words . of his. now famous . 




-.· . A perl'l)anent . rectding habit ;based -o'n a_' iove of 
· reading . £or all ·norrn_al children is the most _important 
purpose of the s·chool' s instructional · effort. 2 · · · 
. T·hese api.~_ions ha:;.,.e _ co~tin~ed to ._-receive 6orrSbbra..: 
. . 
: '. ti'on ·from. hlost ·recent: writers • . :Barbe ;declared th~'t:' . 
, ·
1Nationa!' A~·so~iatiQn .for the study. o£ · Ed~cation~ 
Twenty-Fourth _Yearbook,~ Repo_rt· of the_ National · ·Committee· on 
Re ading 1 (BlooT(\iJtgtcHi/ Illinois: ·. Public· school- Publishi'ng -
,.- ··co., 19-~5), p.· 64. · . :-· · · 
· ~·- . . 2~C?4, op. cit., · P· .- 8. ., . 
.· , ... 
1.. • \ l • 
·'i 
9 
··\. ., . 
,.- . ~ :· 
. ·.' 
. ..:..:,~:#-;...:~~~~·~~ '~ • . - . ' I ::: · : : ._. ' • 
. : I ' 
···-
'•\ • • { 0r 1 :'. \ . 
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. •. 
til . \ · ·. . . ' . ·. 
fhstruction. in rea~Ung . can qnly _.b-~ _.s-i:tccessfu1 'if. ~ong-term -
. . I , . . . int~rests a~e d~v~l·o~·ed in . J;tude~ts ~} . _'~itty. _st~te·d . . th~t ··a· 
- . i ' ' ' ' . . . : . ~ ' 
. ... per~anent' . iritel;est in reading should' be.· one of the .. 'prim~ry • 
·aim~. ·of . .'~11 · e;;it~zens. 4 : . . Jaco~s ~xpressed· th~ · opinio~ .that ~ . 
.. ...........,.; 
. . . I . . - . .. . ... 
·. 
persons .who -have developed wi~e and ·deep reading interests 
' ' . ' . . . ·- . ' ' _·:; \ ~ .. "" .; ' ' . '·. . .· . . - . ': ' : ' 
.have opene~ for _ themselves · ey~t n~we_r ··and. wi_der: r~~ges o.f 
i.nt~:rests· . s. · - . · -- . ~-L. ·,-. ·- . . --------. --· .. 
M_.91<ay ,_ -i .n .a s·~ar~ . ~f ·. hi_s _ revie~ of_ ,~;;e-arch on 
reac:ling inte~ests , :-synthesiz~a .' the' ·opinions of ' the writers . 
.. . . . · .·. . . • . . :-.) : .. . .. . ; .. . · ·. I . - . . f 
whom he ·had revJ.ewed w~en ~h~. istated· that.: 
• • • • • -~~ . p . 
·: . It is ge-nerally. agx:eed· : u~at the . most'f imp-ortant .out-
: _ come of .. r~·a~ing in.str~ct~~on ' is inte'n'sity , a~d .ext;ent 
.. of . .re~dJ.n.g J.n.ter~sts. · . ·1 . · · · . · , · ·. . ; · 
'• ' •, • . ' , ' ' ! 
0 
• • , I , ;, , I • : 
A love ~f ~I_ld for . r~ading-:. _lis] ~ g9a1 ·~·:toward whi,cti . 
most educ(;!.tJ.on should be ~hrected ~ · . . . · · · 
. . ~ ·.· 
. • I • ~ 
•. . . . . . .. I . • 
Li ~erary :taste . arid ·apprec.~ation: · · lis] apotger 
.ult;i~ate goals of instr.uc~ion. in· reading •, ·, 
·. . . .. . ... 
. j ·,, 
· .· 
. . '3w·~B.< Barb·~ ~ "Interests. ·and·.:the Teaching ' of Reading, II 
:· ~ducation; . Vol. · 83 . (1963), p. :-486' •. 
. . ... . . 
4P ~i -:· -Witty, . ~~ ~·~me .In~ei.ests. of High . School Boys _-
, and Girls," Improvement of Reading Through Cla·ssroom · · · 
Practice·, ed. · J .A. · Figurel, I~ Confer~mce Proceedings· · 
· (Ne.wark, Delaware: InternatiO'nal : Re'ading ·Association, ... 
1964) ., ··P·'· 186 ~ ~ ... · . . · 
.. 
.. 
' ' ;' · , : . ' . . . ' 
.. ~ 5L.B~ :Jacobs., 1~Goai:; in Promc;;t:ing ' Permanent Reading ·\ . -'~ . 
Intere·s·t~·," riev:eloping ' Perrilane'nt Interest in· Reading, ed ·. . · 
·H.M.· _ R6bin~on,. Supple,mentary Educat.ion~l Monographs ; Number · 
84· ' (Chi;cago; ·university.. of Cpicago Press, 1956) ·; p. 20 .• . :. 
. . ~ 6.J~~s· Mc~ay, · ~'A · summary· ~f .scie,n~ific - R~searc~ '·and : 
Professional' ·Literature ·on .·Reading In·terests of · Secondary. 
· s~~ool .students, Grades · 7-12 ~ : 1889~~~65 !! · (unpubli shed ,... · 
. doctoral · dissertation,,: University of ·Pittsb~rgh,. 1 9.68), p ~ · 144 ~ 
. . .. ,. . . 
'/Ibfd. i . ~-. : 250 ': . ·~ .. ,=· 
. ·.-·· 
:a Ibid.' . ·· ·· · 
, / •. 
. ~ . ~
., . :-· ·. · ·· .... ··- ····. ·.· /· •:··- . .. . . . ' ' . ;.'· :::~L..;..i,:.,,. ~.; ...... ~:~~! ... ~ .... ~:.... .. •. · . ..,:•'. 
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~ .· J ~ • ' .. . ' . , '. '. 11 
··· ·· : 
··The faiiur·e · ~£. schools to· d~velop permanent· . in_b:~re-~t 
-in; reading was poihted ~ out by: ' Bet~n~;r and Ly~an a~ early as 
1937~ -
. ' . ,. . . ' ' . . . . ~ \ 
Their stu'dy :rre\'ealed ' that. "fi.fi;.y-:_six pe~ cent . o ·f :· ·. 
' . ·: . . . . : . . . ) . 
·coll_ege st·udents · do _no optional read:ing of ~ooks; sixte.en ·. 
. - . . - - . . ·. . ' . ' ,' . . . ' 
pe:r cent . occasiori~ily r~ad n~wspapers . and mag~zines_. ·~ 9 Th~ 
--~indings a_greed with. those o£ _Lehman ~J,lo · discover_ed in 1926 
. · · / 
,· . , 
that ~·.the ' amolint ' of reading ca_rri~d out by students decre·ased 
' _.... . . . 
as ' the =_ -stu~~!lt.~ grew older,lO, . ·simliarly, Witty ·.·st_ated 'in . · 
. J (· 
. ' "'  
'1939 that, 
t ' · • 
. l?~rhaps the' strongest ··and most ·fr8guent· :s:riticisin 
·of ···readigg · in high -scnoqls and c;:ollege is a'ssociated· 
· with the· r seeming· failure to cultivate per manent · 
· interest: in and preferences for good : reading' / This 
crit{cism is . supported' 'to some extent by studies ' . . 
~which reyeaL. a relative ly low level · in rea.diiJ.g _ . . : . 
-. ;interests and a small :amount of :leisure time . reac;Iing . · . . 
:dn, the p~rt of yoiit~. 1_1 · ._ . · . . • · · 
. . . . . ' 
- · Thorndike ··s ~ind.ings · :indicate . ~ - r~-ation~·hip 
·. ·. · .· 
• >.! · - • ,, ' 
between· lo\>3 ·:r~ading· .iriteres_ts · at)d ·Iitti~ . time d~vo~eq to 
. .r~adin~·~·i2. -Q. · · , • • 
· I . . , . -
~ _:· . f1 . . 
· 9Je~~ Bet~ ner a~d ' R;L ~ 'Lyman, -"The ·Deve1opinent of· 
·ReaQ..ing intl:!rj3st.S· ·and · .Tastes" . (NSSE· ~. ·Thirty...:_sixth Ye~rbook ,_ 
'19;37) , .- 'p_;· _18.9 • . Q .; • • • ""'' 
10·H,.~t·. ~o Lehm~:n·, "Reading· Books just for Flil), ... Schoof · 
Revi'ew, · voL1 34 '' (l:f26), ·.PP . ·357-364 ;: cit~d · by J ~w • . McKay, 
op. c~~- ,_ P ~ - 190\,. · -. · ·· · ,. 
. ll~~u:i 'wit .ty ,. "Curren;t Role and . Effect -ive n e ss . of 
Reac~ling among 'Youth" (~SS~_, Forty-s~ventJ:l . Yearbook,· -.~948) , · _ 
pp.; ,;.l9-2Q~~ ... St :. . • · .. .·. 
·._: ·; 12i.~~{ Thorn~i.~e, · Chi idren' s Reading ·:intere~t~- ·' · 
(N~w. York.: •. Bureau· of "P~ll.cat~ons, Teachers Col~ege-, · 
Golumbia University,_ 1941), citeq by J • .W. · McKay,_ op. cltl, .· 
·p. 143 . . . ' . 
·- -! . .. 
~ ' . ' . ~ •' . 
·.· .,· 
' ~ . ·. . 
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. . 
by no . means lind ted ~- .. · : ,_-._Sue_\ d,is-~our~~iing f~nd~~gs . _are 
to the students. of· 30: or. 40 years ·~go. 
. ' .. ·. . ' . 
. Norvell in· hi~ study 
' . - . 
of' .reading in'ter~sts reve,aled .s.imil'ar poor results in the .' 
, . . I . . . , . . . , 
. · ~mo~~t ·bf re·ading :·car'ried out by st~de~ts . 13. Even in 19'10, . 
. ' . .. . . . . . . · .. 
. ~ .·· . . • \ 
Asli!ey was :fP~c~d to . adlrii.t- that, 
' ·. . ' -~d_~, .. -.. . · . . ' ' . . ' . . ... ' : . : . . . • 
. bnly_. fi.v~~~ - cent of Nc:>rth, ~ericans . can b~- tho~ght · 
of as ·habitual readers, or to put ·it rather more - . 
· ·- urgently, .pin..~ty-five J?er cent of a.il those who attend 
school will probably never·take t~ reading 'as' a matter 
of ·habit_.l4 . · · ·: · ·.. ...... · ; 
In ·1967, Brown 'stated th·at; 
' \ . . . . . · 
, ' 
·. 
. F.or . e"'ery·:.ad':flt w~~ cpnti~ues . to ··read· the type·-· of··, 
literatur.e . to which .- he .is . introduced in · h.igh •school > 
there are···probably.' ;several h\mdr~'d- \tlho;, ~n their . . .. 
·\ 
adult l 'if!'!, · read no.thing but popular paper~acks and) .. , .. 
magazines .1.5 · ·.· ·· . . . .. .. . . · . . : ,: 
. ·! . . ·. . . ' : :. ' •' . ' . • ' :. ' 
. The ~~inpin<!fS !~f Br~tt and . CrOcker 'in th·eir investi..:.· .. , 
. ' g~tions .. of th~ · rea~iiri~ i~t~rests ~t· ~~w,foundland ' student~ 
( • • • • ,o • • • • • • ~ •• • ' • • • / ' .. ~ • • • • ' -; . • : •• 
· . ,, reye~l. similar_: poor · reading habits~ .· · B:t:e.t _t ;ound _that whiie -
~· . . \ . ~ . ' . 
. ,..: 
.. \· __ students qo .. ~ea¢1 more than · their· teach·e·rs realize, ; the 
li ter_ary' ""rite,;i 1::. of much'. 6£ what they . ;ea:d ' nlaY, be question- ~ . 
. 16 .· .able~ · crocker fo\md 'it pecessary · to state that "the _per- . . . 
. ' _(· .. · '· / . . 
,. 
'·' 
-~ -:l._~Norve~i, op. · cit. . ~ .. 1· ' . , 
. ' 
. _.-1 · 
•· 
. • ' 
-~ ..... -
. . .,.... 
·.· · 
, • . 
·· · - ~.-- .. - _ ... .. .. 
. ·;, 
.,_. 
. I I. 
' , • 
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. ,.....-;: ..... -; ~--~':, ,·.·- ·· 
•,- :·· . 
·_.r · . ·. ~ ·....... .... . . - . . • ' ~ • ""'" • ; .,,,. . ,.. ' • ~~ ..- -•·---~ "I' · ~( · ' __ __:. --'•··· ~-· , ~ .: . ·· . / , : - ~ .. - ' 
·.--·' 
-· •,. .. •! 
' ~ . r 
.. . , . 
• • • ';> 
.. , . · .. . ·· .1 ·3 .' ··, 
· ' ' • I )_ .. 
. , . · • /~ . " _ ?1 ·• • • . \• ' . '. ·. 
, . .th~ ~c;;~~~srnau.;"17 __ and. ' .. ~hat· .. "t~~\ f~~~-~9 .of ~~9~ ·- schp~i 
. _ .· . _. :__ _ ··. · ·~~ehts l _n Newf~u~dla~~ i ,: ·: _ex~~e~ely_ -~imi~ed: "}~. He_ fo\l!lci_-
~~ · t~at Newfoundland. students conf~ne the·~r readJ.ng ·.to refer~. : 
·-~~ - · ·_ \ . -- e~ce· mate~ials on. sch9o~~ wor~· a~d· h.~b~ies a~; .. the - -~nirequen't 
-~' . . . . ..-.· .", '. . . _·,;. . 
, . . ·_reilC'i:i.ng of rio~~ls. He a~,~~ found . that exceedi_ng1y!: few: st~~-
_~ .. -,. .. .. . . ' . ' 
,;~ .. ~ 
0 : ·-:~~ ( . 
. .. 
.... 
. . . . · 
· ... ··. 
. . ,:-.;. 
: ·. ·.-
. ,. ·c·- - ' r-
' .· 
. ·- · . . 
.' .. _ .. . 
' ,. 
, . ~ents we):"e . 'likely :to . select a play . or. ~ b~ok ?f-·poetry_ ; .o 
..._ .. 
-·~ .. 
.. l~i~ure . r~ac;l~~~ ;c;mA de~J,.ar~d · tha~ ~~ ·s~stantial · pr ortion . 
~. • . • "<-- .. 
,. . ~-:: . 
, . ~ . ·-· . 
; . . 
\_ . . _.. . ._:' .:_:-~:· .. I.~::._~·: ·~ ~f~~~CE_·. : O_F ·. ~DUV!'S ~ . -~OWLEDGB OF :. " . .·. : -
\ ·:'STUDENT· READING INTERESTS . ; . _, -'/ · · · · 
-.. - '(\l ' .... : • ' .. > ,. · . .' '"-:' /, > ~\ 
. . . .. ~ '· . /: "'" . 
. ~~n~~rabi.e eci~i:.~t~-o~~i re.~earch~~~:· oy~~: the- years /. :: ... · ,. _, : 
have stre_ssed the · ~mportance .. of ad~~ts · k.ri'owi~g exactly -~}lere · . 
.,... . , -~ 
. · student~' -~~adini int~rests· l±e . .. ·over. ·:a_!,id . ~ver · ag~fn . theY: . 
"' ... . .. 
. . ' . ~ - ' ' . . . . 
. . . : ';~ 
- ~ ... {: 
. : -:~ 
. :·· · ·: ·ha-ve emphasized ·the 'vital link be·t.'ween· iearning '_ and intere-st, .. . : · , 
• ' ' : o I \ .. o ' ' , ; ~ ' > ' I • • I ' ' ' • • ' ' o 
· . ' and they:· have· emphasii ed the :~t;ce!?.s~ ty of . motivating· ·st,udents . . -
! -
~ ': ~ : 
. . .:,·:·- -. t: · lear~_~ b=f. _appealing: to -'.t~e-~r~~ . 
. . .- ~; • , .' . . . . _- . ;· . I 
· . . Such an opinion .was . expresse d by Betts·.: who ·said .-that 
, . . , ,· . . . I 
. ' . : . . . ; :: . . .. . . . ' ... . .. . · .. · . . ' - ~.- .· ... . 
. . · -· 
• •• r 
·'*' . ." . (' }." · ; . . . :·~ 
· .'.• 
" ..... ... . 
' -., . . ' ·~~ .·. 
inte1;est w~s ·. the motl. vat.J.ng factor · for ·any leaqung · a:_c;tl. VJ. ty i :. 
' esPeci~llY r~~~ing. 20 G:o<jan ;. toO.~ S!:l:e~s;<l th~ ~;;~irhnce . - ;' ;; 
' . 
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• • /~ 1' . , · .... . • ' ~ginning -:ahy - lea'bl-i~g ~-ctiv~t:Y_- .-w~th;}he i'nteres.ts stu-:- ··.< .. 
:deii'ts alre~dy. :.~~-~:ess·-~2~· · · · · . : · :· ~-. ' · . : ·· ' . -
· · One 'of :the Qldest .reading studie.s ¢ver ·c~i:ried ;(ut./ 
-..... 
.. . ·;_--.: 
'/ 
. . ... · ~· 
..,. 
• 0. \ 
'. 
,' · .. 
. . ' . 
. , was ·done by 'A})jjot . :.t_n -~9-02. ' .' MacKay cited his 'observation ,,. ' 
':" 
.• 
'II •'. • _- ' ' . . • "' ' · .• . i, ' • •. 
.:' · The . pupil c'an unders_tand" nothing, __ like ' nothirig; . . . 
unless . he.· has alr.eady some~ing ·in. his inind :that . 
' reaches out, as '·it were, a 'hand .to the' new . idea .'·· 
.'aild claimS ldnship 'witl?. it • . - All new inter~s!ts are .- ·' '· 
: built-.. on "'earlier ones~ boy cannot · be . ~riven· · from .' .. 
. .. • 
·. ·:detec'tiye stories to philosophical e~says, he _mu.st · • ep(' : 
be. ,led .step. by step.~Z2 . ·· _ . ·. .. · : . . ; . --· . ·. . .. ·· .. -
·1. ·-.. ... '"• . .· .. . ' .. . .. : . ·-
It. is .-this carefu.l 'guidance- o~ s·tudents by . teachei-s . -~ 
. . ;' .- . . . . . ' . . . . '. . . ' . . 4 . . ,<;· 
. . . " , , . . ' •' . . .. \ . ,, •,. 
tha~ ~-as · ·.~een. s~res~e?- ~n.\ mo~t resea.rch ... - ·. B~~~-' -. Hcigari. a~.d : .• · .. :· . , . '-:{ 
/
. r . Gr'!ene o.tr'esse~ the !:"~"'rl':~ce of the tt;ac!>er' s selec't,bg h •. ·~·· : ~ 
__ ~ . " . . · n~w ~~teria. l·_ba.sed ·-~n·. ~he ·1 ~~a-~- i~~g-~~ i.nn~-tree~~ee.ss __ t:t~~ o_f · th_ e_ class• _ >. _;·. ' ( 
· · .. · ·.:,.' :Q .Bley,- some .ye~rs earlier, · st~te~- th~ts cannot· · ·_ . . , _.; b. 
/'~ . . :· . . prop~r.ly ~ ~ead . ~o~e · _ ~y;e~s .of -~it~r~ture. unies?tfi~~--~an· -· · - ~ , ·) 
: 
·. unde.rst~n~ 0~~na~l1.re < ri£ t'11~ ~t~;-~a·(:c:~_~t~~.fied· · -i~ .·1t .• 24 . · ·: ··· ' 
He ~aid:_~;~.-.they must be able to identify ·with the· ch {lc- · · '· ' ~ 















~e~~ti~ - -~~~e . ~~·.{ · in 6rder .. t~ -~e. i~~~re~t~d fn . the·. s . oty :; 
Bl~y~,Plied th~t 1~ t~r.a t~i which . i~ pr~Sent9d ... ~.· .,~~t~, .·  
·- ' 
· · shoull , . therefore, of neces·sity ha've -.some· · nunon basis:.wi th' . 
· studen:tfj ·, r .ead1ng inte~~.sts. Simil ... _conclu~jp~~~~, piJ~;. . ·' .-
\ . - . I / • , . '! 
. . · 
21Groq.;; o p~. :o-92~ / J ·: . :f ... ' 
. . ?'2~b~~: 0 ~ 'C1~.• 
1 
~-.: ·: '227·,~ · . . : ·. I · ;t .• '. ' ~-· 
. 23 .. :·_· ' · - -~-. ·_:. . . . . . . . · - :: ~ 
• . . . _ry -A·.. Banunan.;.o~rsula . Hogan -~nd . Char le~ E. · · .. ·. · . · -
. ' 
, eadin· ·Instruc-tlon·· in the seconda · -Scho·Qls · (New · • 
.DCi_Vl._d M~--;.c.o": --~pc., 1 _), . pp. 17~-.172. . . 1; ,_ •.. ;.::·- : ·• 
. ;. ~~iey ~ ~ :r~entifi-ca~ion; _ A K~y ·t~ . Liter at~-~ i ".'-: -· . . . 1 • lu;1J-Journal, .Vol.' - ~4. (1945) ; . p.· 28 • . · · . ·. _ · ". -. -~; '. __ ·~:· ··~- -- _-:~ 
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f'ormu:lated by;· Burton and' · Wi'tty ~ · Burton ·encouraged . teachers · 
·-· ·- · - ~ ~o ·: ~xplore .s 'tudent.s 1 ·real interests ·before b_eginping 
.... ' . ·. . . . . - . . . . 
i.ns trudtio~ in n~w rna te:tial . 2 S McKay,_: ~fte~ examining · · 
·' . . ' . . ' . . . . ~ 
- ·-. 
. . 
· · w~ tty's ~.tudies, .. concluded : t?a.~ .if stude_nts e~joyed r~ciding· . 
· an·d . . understood . ·the· material read·, 'then th~lr "amount of ·' 
J ·, ' ' • • • • • ... • • • • • • 
. - . .. 26 . 
rea<:Iing ·. increased. . ... ... : ,..!. .. 
Paffar<t reiterated these opinion~ and· indicated · .. 
. :. . . .. • : - • - ~ •. . . . . . . . I . • . . : :· , 
·some.~ssible e_ffects· of. lac;:k of . .-~dul~ .J:cnowledge .of s~udent · 
· . re~~li~g . interest when. lie. stated: : . • 
. . . . . · . .. . · . .. .. -.. ,. . _· y-
: Whitehead 1 s invest'ig~ tion of , the ~~ti tude~ . of 
granunar school pup;ls t~ ten\ novels ... read in . school '. 
[show~ :that] -~our of the ten '. hovels provoked· such . 
. unifo.;mly .and s~ongly hos:t.p'e atti:t;udes that; it · . . 
· \ . ' is ·impossible to:· escape ·the conclusion :·tha:t; they 
should no.· 1oii9er .teature . in the syllabu~ • . , . < : . · · 
He also fqund . th.at among-. the : inf;J.uences · dfO!t~rminincj ~ 
attit:udes, those relating ~o the children the~elves ·. 
; ~ . were relatively ·un.important .when· compared with 
: those · influences. which are inherent in the books 
:themselve~. : :irl'ii's f-ind:i,ng .contradict:s the often 
. expressed . view that it doesn 1.t · matter. much \'jhat 
. b~oks 'are 'chosen because .a · good te~cher · .can ~e . .t. 
. . ·. t}le· children· to do almost · anythi~g. 27 . . . 
III.. oiVERGENC;E BETWEEN .. ~DULT · D~~I-~S F.OR. STUDENT -
INTERESTS AND ACTUAL STUDENT INTERESTS · 
. . . I . 
_, (' One of" the pr·i~cipal exp'ian~tio~~ .-_-fo~ _hiC]h· school 
· s~udeJts ' · l~ck o·f -~ead~~g· .o·u"'l;:sid~ . a req~ired school cQi~ · 
• 'ti • ' • • o I ' ' . . • " '. • ( : • 
• 0 
riculum· has b~en that. t~e gap :I?etw_een,' what studen_ts ·¥al_ly . 
___ ..:...,_ _ __;:.....--~~';· .,.., --:-\ • I •' • ' ' 
... · .. 
is . . . . . . . .37"' " J / 
· _Burton, o~~ CJ.t., ·p. . .......-•. 
2 ~i.'ic~ay. ; op. ci~~~ p. 147. 
' .·· ' 
·- '27M.~.~ ·P~fiard~ .:;;The · .Teach.filg_ ·o£ Eng+ish~ Li'tera-
. · t,ure .. in ~econdary ·Schools - · .. I," Educational Research, 
· :vo1·. 4 (1961.:..62_> , · PP· 22.2~223.i ·: . , _. 
•. 
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. "apparently thei-r i~ading. ch9ices were infl.ue~ced very 
iitti~ · either · by teachers' . suggestions· or cl.ass ·-discus-
' 
• 0 32 sJ..ons • . I.eafe '·and Johnson fe;Lt that some teacher 
·methods. ,of e'nco~raging students to -read su~h ·as : "rigid 
req~iremen ts o'f book lists and ways of reporting n . -are . 
. ' . . . 
act":lall~ '"liable _to ·exert a n_egative: influenc~ on reati:.. ' 
• · ·· ,. n33' · .. ).ng. 
· ·Peterson st_a-ted that because student re·ading 
. . . ' ·- . . . '• . \ 
. 'interes'ts are not ~et . in 'the iite'ra}:ur~· eu;ric~1~;. st:u.: . ." . 
• ' • ' • • • ' ' • I • • • 
dents seek ,satisfa"ction . i _n other materials :d~r.ing . thei_r 
. . ~ . 
• • • , •• Q • • • 
Such ·s-tudent di·s·satisfact.ion . with ·their 
' . ·. . . . . . . 
in~1scho61 readin-g ·is ' cine· of · the main· ~easc;ms for -th:e · wid~ 
divergence between · the kinds of· material q.ssigned in (the 
-literature " c'our~e and the "kinds. of material · thatw~ompose 
. student~' leisure_ reading • . McKay· rel~forced this view-:-
.; . 
. point when · he . s·tated.: 
.. ': . . . ~ . . . 
; ·. • • -StUdentS 1 Unab.le . tO . find answerS tO their 
' questip.ns and· solutions to their probl.ems · i:n ttie · 
. selections assigned. theih in . reading and ' literature· 
. courses, ,.. no.t . surprisingly-, ' resort to othe.r- types 
of ··materi'al, mucll of. it rather. inferior ·by ·even · 
_  loose .literary standards.35 . · . =. · · · 
. :. _The famous authority o'n children Is reading ·inter- .. 
_ ests~ N~_rvell, ~a·s . d~plo:ted:. th~ ef~ect: Qf· pOOr s 'election: 
___ ....... __ ...:;........,...__;,;,:--_-...,.· . ' . 
32 ';/'-:< . . . -
./ Brett·, -op. cit._, _ _P. 72. 
. I 
33Bainm~k Hogan ~nd Gr~e~e;. op • . cl~ .:,: p. 60. 
. _ 
3:4 A. · P~~~r~on, · ~is~~e· ~eadi.nc/ of. Hig6 Schoc;>_l:,: 




35 . . . . . .-. .. . - · . 
. · Mc~ay., : ·op;. : cit., :p. ·.227: • . -. 
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·. want to, re,ad . and wha_t . they ~re being : requi~ed . to 'read. is 
.. . . ,·· . ' . 
enorm~·us : ·' This .theory_ has b~e~ · s·upportec;l by· .innumerable 
. ' . ' . - .. ; . . -. 
t ·~ 
au~~rities who ' ha~e s~at~d .th~~ adults who. chdose studen~s· 
. . ~ . . \,=-· . ~. • . . ~ 
reading materials are not really aware of . the kinds of 
·. . . . . 
·literatU:re :that· teenagers . i-:hke . to read. 
. . . ' . . . . 
-·· 
Brown, ~or e:Xample, noted that the' ~kin~s of llter-
5 ~ .. ~ 
'-. .-..... ... ..,.. . 
ature that students· r .ead .when' they were finished· high school 
were not the kinds -of· .·l.it~r~t~re that they· had b~en .. ~tili- .. ~ · 
.jected ~~-.ib iiter~tur~· ~~~s.se~. 2.8 . Harr~s hol~s .tha1: . th~re 
'~ f ; . . , 
_is a ·great'.·difference b~tween what children · like .to· read 
, , · I . I:' .. . • • • , ~ . I . . ) . 
d what ad~lt::s th':ink they should recid. 29 Such opin~ons 
' I ' ' ~ 
· sup~ort ~he ~~.suits' bf a · study ·.that w~s. ~~rried out much' 
earli,er. bY. John~on .. H~ . f_o\lild that only 25 pe~ cent · of the 
\ . \ .... ·. . 
stude.nts ·he ·investigated ~n gr~des ~·five through_· eleven ~ad 
It·. 
·.books because they ·.;;ere sugge.sted by· ·fd.en.ds -~rid teach~r~. 30 
, /1• • ' •• 
Both Leafe ·and. Johnson, . in 'their . r.~·earch. , as · cited .~y .. · 
~ . . I i-; • , • . •'.:" • • , . • • • • . • • { ' .,.. ~ :-~ ' •• 
. Bamiuan ~ .' Hogan . arid Greene I found that students I . reading . 
• ,' ' ' • ( I fl ,' • 
. . . . 
· cl)oices .werE~ not· ·i-nfluenced by_ the · su~gestions of · par~nts, 
. . . ' . ' . . 31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' : ·.~ . . ' :: :: 
.teachers or l~brarians.'. · . · Brett's findings for- grade- nirie 
. . ·. ' . ,.. . , . 
. st~demts . in Newfoundla11:d 'were simil4r. She poncluded that· ·· . 
.. 
~8B~~wn~ -~.op.; 6i·t.·, . p; 411'. 
29 ·. ' ·. . . ·.. . . . . . . /' 
Harris, op •. · c~t . . , p. 292. 
. / ( ' 
.. ~- \ , . : .. '-3_0a~-i,~ J~hns6n·~ - ~childre~ ~.s Reading Interests .. as· 
. ·.-... ·· .... Related ·.to Sex -and ·Grade :in Schoql," School ·Review, ,.VoL . 
.. ) · :4o ···U932), .P~. -269 • . . . -· .-_.: · · · . . . · .. .·31 ·. · . . . ' . . . .. . 
. ··. . '· ... a·.A. Banunan, u. · H9gan, and· C.E. Greene,· Re.adin·g 
" Instruction .in the ·secondal:y Schools . (New-:·York: . pavid . 
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by adult·s _of l'ite~ary ma·t~rials ·for chi!'dren~ 36· Students·, 
\ . 
. . 
he state~, should · be permitted to do the:i,:r; . _own', sele.~tion 
~ of._ reading .ma't;erials ... His · sf~dies have shown that ·stu-.: · · 
' ' • Q I • 
:· del}ts do no:t like th.e traditi_ona:l:. kinds of materials 
·"\. 
sele·cted _for. them by teachers, or . the traditiona·L in ten- · · 
I 
sive· methods of' -study that .usually 
Rudman fo~nd in his investigati9~s 
' I 
acco~~nies. th~m~ 37 
. . \ . . : 
of - tee.n~9f:! and adult 
the interests of . the' _two 1 groups -were not_· 
. . . . . . . . . . . .· . - . . ~ . ' .. 
r~ading that 
similar. H~ con~luded that · alriong -the ,three groups . of ·· ., . 
. . . ' . ' . ~ . : . . ' 
' adults. investigated, adults ,·agreed more . among . th~mselves in . 
. . • . . 1 . . • ·. • ,, 
th.ei~ per'cep.ti.ons of. -qhildrem. s reading interests . than: .they 
• • • • • • • J ' • 
' · · I ' ' · . . ' ' • ·38 did with children's interests as stated py. the children.,.· ·· . 
Soa~~S; .also,. in .. a review of_ ~e fi~dings of other inve~":' 
.. tigci:tors·;· . . s.~a~ed thi:st generally ~here seems to ·exist a · 
· . .. ' • .. · . . · . . -· ~ - . . 
rather ·laige inconsistency between reading-materials · 
'· • • , ' ' • • • ' · ~ ' I t ' t • • •' ~ • 
chosen for chiidreri-by\ experts and by . th.e ch.i;ldren them.:. 
·.; .· . .. ·· . ' . . . . . . . • . . 
.r . ·selv-es~ 39 Laz~~ - ca~e· to . a ~iniiiar conclt,.Ision . l.n h~s 
:~6G.W. ~orve+l, "Some Results of a . Twelve.:..yea~ 
· .Study .o.f Chil~ren 's Reading Interests," English Journal·, · 
VoL 35 . (1946) , , p. 535 .- . 
' . 
37
·G.w· . .. No~veil_ , · ''Wid~ 'i:ndivl.d'uai· ·Reading qompareci 
with. the Traditional PI'an of Studying. Li teratuJ:;e, "-· School 
. ' Review, vof. 44 ' (1941), ·PP· 603-6:1,3; . reprinted in G.W . . 
Nor'vell ~ ·-The Read.i'ri Interests of Youn · Peop!'e (Michigan: . 
. Michigan· Sta~e Un~ vers1. ty Press, 9 7 3 i · RevJ,sed . ·edition), p .. sot:- .·. . · ' .. ' . . . : · .· \ · · · · 
.. . '38' ·.. . . . ' .. 
._ :Rudlnan ·, .op . · c ·.i"t.; p ; 505·: · · 
' I ' . 39A~'J ~ . Soares, . -~saiient El~men~s : of· Recreat:l.ona1 -
. Reading of · Junior. High: School '.Stu(:]ents," EiemEmtary 
English, Vol ; · ~o (1963), ·P.· 843. · · 
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' .. 
investigad.o~ ' of' ~e ·_types' of -boo~s reconmiended ' for chil-' 
~~e~ by·_ expe,rts··. 
' ' 
~he :experts' statements tha,f· .tJ:ese: boo~~ -wer~ 'best • · for 
' \ . ' . , ... 
' ' :h'ld 40 young .c _1 ren _. __ . - ~ ..../ ' . 
;.- Brown's st~ternent . in 1967 - ind~cated that the 
existence ' o 'f this 'discrepancy,_ between' curri~ulwn -~a'te'ria1s 
, . ' _: . . . . . : . . . .~ . . . . -· ' . . ·, . : . .\ . . ' ·~ .. 
and ~'tudent interests was becoming painfully obvious ' 'to ' -
' • ' • ' • : \ • • I , 
liigh school English ·. teacher~~ --- : He said: ·- . · · '-
" '' ' '- ' - ' ' ' - . ;" . - . -_ . : ·. - . . . ·. . ·: .. ' '. 
Many Engl:drsh· t;·each~ts -have ·come ·to rea],.ize that . 
· there is very ~ittle relation between . the -
-literature ' they i:_e·ach and" the ·inater'ial that many 
st1.1dents· will read after graduation. Soinetime·s 
this .gap is s9 "ia~ge t,hat_ it is' neveiP bridged ·and 
the .student '.s school experiences have no relation · 
to' hiS real life.41 I 
t' .. 
Brow_n went bn t~ ·stat.'e that .only · a f·ract.iori .'of -those stu-
de~ts. who ~r·aduat~ fr~m high · s~hool . read ;the typ¢?. o~ : · 
• • · -· ..... . 0 .• • •• • - • : • • 
i ·i t~ra t~~e ' to.· which they ' ~re ' introduced' ·_.in school i the 
' . . . 
liter-ary · di.ets· pf· th~ - ·vas_t ma:j<)rfty are composed·~ of 
. . .~ . , 
"" popul'~r 1~aperba¢k:§ -~~d magaZin~s .·42 
. ' . . . . . . ' 
".{· 
:, - . 
"' ~ -· . -. : !~is · ~p~nion, thp.t too inuqh material is too far ·_ . 
removed from ~e -real world ~:f" t~en~gers, ·is .corrob?rated 
, , , . , . . . : I . 
by .Rice and Seller.s ··who were· interested . in j:.he ~mpact ·af . 
. . . ' . . . . : . . ' ; : ' . . . . . ' . ' . - .. . . .. ~ 
religiou~ :. l_iterature upon' teeps. ~hey . stat_ed. th~t, 
. WE;!' suspeqt ::that cur~icul\lm . b\li~ders turn away." 
from. co·ncrete-', se'nsiple experi~nces . of_ teenagers; . . 
so eager ar.e ·they· to · thrust before -young peop1e · 
· ' ' 
. 40 . '' 
. . L~zer, OJ2• cit., p ·. 2.25~ ; . ~ \ 
41 ' '-
-.. _Brown,- o~ • -cit. -, p:r 411. 
. , 
:-Aiibid. 
•' : , 
! , · 
' 'I_ , 
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easily· recognizable tdeals of .the chu~ch. ' Thus, 
-· 
. · · ... many -materi<1ls may · be planned from ·a middle-:-class 
. adult po'inb of· view. ~3 · · ·· · 
: ~ " . . ' : : . . . . 
.. • . \ 0 • 
... - .: 
. 20 
They · concluded that "there is not enough. similarity between·. · 
. ~ . · .. , . . . ' ... . 
. the . ~tirr~cu.lum material's we - i?"rodtice . and . the ·reading ' ·teen.:. 
agers d~' ·on : thei·r , own .' initiativ~. " 44 : ,This' viewpoin~ is. 
~ ' 
reiterated.' by Ev.ans who stated that, · '"It ·may be that the· 
' ' ' . ' ' 
. kinds of i~~erest :we ~ncourage . at:. s:c)'lool· a~e ·too . f:ciu:~ 'fro~ 
those o'£ . the . out-...;of~~chool wo~ld:--~f . the .chiidren -to -haye .. 
• ' ' •, • •I 
.. _,. -. . . . . . ~· . . . . . 45 
much qharice .of survival. " . The ' con~lusion of: these 
. ' 
.·writers; therefore, would. seem _to suggest . 1:.hat de~.ignets 
.'1• . 
of curriculUm !\lhOltld· be'come more attuned tp: - .t.h~ types of . 
. . . 
. material that stuq~nts really. ·enjoy re~ding. These kinP,s 
·, . . ' ··- :· . 
of materials could be vi:l,lu~le.-- souices of •. initia·l motiva-'· 
tion fc:;>r tl:le . rel~ctant reade;-·; . 
J . 
Stra~g - and Brac~en ·feel tha~ much 'of the problem 
. . . 'f.· . 
. ,. 
/-in :m()tiyating stud~nts _to read can be attr~puted: .to . 
:1 . 
... . ' 
:.•'!.: "; 
'':· 
· . . . -.. .,. ' 
~ _,. ·, 
. : ·; 
·~-. 
·' . 
. ~ . . ·~· . 
'· '. , ..
. :.'~ 
_;~~0 
. ·(j. . . 
teacher' misunder.stal')..dings o .f the natu~e that motivation .· .. -. . ·· .... . 
. . . ' . . 
· .' .. 
.must· .. take. They wrote ·~ "te~chers . are more .concern~d with.· 
. ' . . . . ' 
-· 
· interests 
.· . .. 46 
- ests~" 
that·require ~ead~ng than wi~h re~d~ng inter-
. . . . . I . 
Furness revealed . that the Newbery Medal award 
. ~ ' ~ . ' . . . ·' 
•e 4s _,..· . . ·· -: .. . .· .. · .·.. ·. . ·.. . .. ~ .. · . . --:; ... . , .. . 
. . . K~M. Evans; . Att1tUdes and Interests ~n Educatl.on 
(London: · .. Routl~dge and .·Kegan-. Paul.., ·l 965), p. '1..02~· 
. • . ··1 . . . • • • • 
. .. -: 4~R. strang·, ancl' o-~ i<. Bra bkem, · Makinci. B~tter 
Readers · (Bos;tOJi : ~. cr Hea~ & Co., 1951), p. ·.64. 1 
. . . . ' . ' 
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21 
· · w .• 
. \olf_nning books selected~ : ~valuatedi ,•'and: praise~ bt. ~du'].,t:s .: 
were· not always ~popul~r· with .childre1i:47 · ~~r:ds, too, : · · · · 
. . .. ' . ., 
• •• .' • 
0 
• • • 48' 
made ~his observati'on. -. Paffard restated the .co~clusions 
. l 
0 of. othe:r; researchers this way-; .... \, • j. : .;. • ~ • 
. ' ·It seems clear -~that · if 'teachers are 'to extend 
·- their in flu;· nee Q~~r · ~J:ii~~_re~' s l_ed~ure reading-~ . , 
perhaps the most .unportant aJ.In· of bterature . · · 
0 • teaching":"-:t ey wili· have to find ways .of narro"?ing·. 
1 . • · • the gulf th_ t · sepaz;-ates · t-he. books studied -in · · . 
school from the material voluntarily read by 
pupils.49 . · .. . · . .. _· · · .. 
• 0 • 
, .· .. . 
. ~ .. 
... 
. ye.ars }'Y re-:-sear:.h.ers conqerned with the re~ding interests 
' ··· . I 
of students i~dicate that the · ~stablishment -of : p~.manent . 
. . · . '. ···"":"" . '. . .. 
read~ncj habits -is 'an extremeiy impo:rta!lt· ~m of a: ;~ite~a-
1 . 
Ma,ture +~a.ding habits ·can 'be. developed·, · 
, : I ' ' ' o • • ' , • ' ' 
· . . however, mos,t researchers agree, 'only when t!ie material 
· ·- I . · . . . 
'interests. ' · It has· bee~ foun_d _ by_ many -~~u:cators :that .there 
. , l 
dents are give~ to read and the ~~udents' ' volu_ntaxy read- . ,. 
' . : . o . , in~ .cho'ices ~ . It was found that the 'peak I of reading . . 
... . Q 
'47 . . . ' 
·--..: -. E~L. Furness~ . "Researches· in . Read~ng Int.erests, _•i- . . 
· ,Education, ·VoL 8~ (1963:-4), p .. ·.3.·. 
0 • 0 ' 0 4 8 0 0 • 0 ' • 0 0 • ~-::-~ _;:.: , 0 
.. . Har.ri~ ,. ·. qp • . ·cit~, ·· p. 2~2. . · . 
'•. 
.._ .· . 
. 
49M ~ K. · Paf~~~a,· · · "Th~ -- ~~~~c~i"ng. :of Eng~i-sh·- Li-tera·~ ·-
. • . · · I · , ._. , 
ture 1n Secondary_ -Schools. - Part I,"- Educational ·Rea·e arch 
· pp~ .. cit,.~ .p. _ 222. ·. · · ~- . > .. · · .. .. 
·· : -, 
,, 
! ' .;--.. 
. :- ~ . · o -
• ? 
,. 
. ----· .,._ .. · ; . -·---:..----. "":'"' . 
0 ' 
·! 
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22 
qctiv;i. ~Y 'ocqurs. in .junior ' high . s .c::hool, ~ .with • ~ decrease . in 
. .- 'the ~o~ht of ·readin-g begi.nn:ing . early. in high .'sch~o{ ~ 
.. .... . . • . . . . ') .. 
• 1 
.. 
. /nv~stigation~_ m~~e ~Y ~Newfoundland researchers have . found 
'that similar' conclu~ons.· can· be:- applied to the . students of 
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. -. . Chapter 3 
THE . DESIGN' OF THE STUDY 
- /' 
.. 
This . chapter_ ~ill d..iscuss _the~p~e~in\inary approa_~h· . ! · 
to . the. sch~oi . b·~ard . concerned/-. the pi'lot' study-,·_. th~ 'eoli~c-. 
' . ' : ' . . . . 
.tion of data, the .. tests ·-and .. questionnaires· empioyed in the 
. . . i . . .. :, . . . . . . · . · ... 
· .. . 
s,ttidy , . and :the treatment ~and a'na1ysis· of data' •.. : .. 
' ; 
.. ,,; I. 'PRELIMINARY -~r~~,PACH TO · S,_CHOOL~ BOARD. 
As has I>'revio:usly ~1:7en stab:~d, thi:s study is .:(;nly 
. . 
one ·sect'ion of .. a collective_ approach to· t:he solvill;g· of a 
c ·urriculum ·_p_r9blem. _: The· head of the Departm-ent - ~:£ c1:1r~- · · 
. ·. - . . . . ·. ;.-- ' . : . . - . . . ., 
. riqulUm.· and Instruction o_f Mem~ria1 University of .. Newfound-
la~d ~as . initi~lly '~p~roach~d ~by ·a~ p'rii-;9ipal of ~~e . ~f the 
s~hools under the jurisd~ctiori of the ·Ror;nan ~atholic School. , ·;.; 
" 
Boa.rd for the Burin Penlnsula· in Ne~f~undl~nd, ~n~iting . . -
graduat~· stu~·,;nts · ~o : c~nd.ucf_t. r~.~earc~ ·in hi~ . sdhool. · His 
. . . . . . ' .. . 
suggesti-on was welcomed·, . and:. subse<luen.tly ; .. letters ' 
'requesting : ~ermissiori to ·condb~t : res~·~r~h ':whi~h requited 
, · . . . . ~ . 
the response~ · . of 's_tudents a~d· ~~·a:cners were 'sent to. the 
... 
. . . 
supe7intendent of t~t:; s_cpool board. and ·pe~ission ; was 
,. granted. Copies· ·of these letters may be found . in· Appendix-
A of 'this study:~ . 
\ . . 
- . ·~-
' '..•· 
··· -~ --- ·----.:. -- ' 
.. 
. . . 
J , · - · .- . 
·: . 23 . , . 
. ~. ; ·' 
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u~e ·of the te>tal .. ' intelligen~e sc;:ore and the: pex;,cent'ile · .. rank 
of· the total reading - s~ore ·fo~· e:ach student . in grade ':iline; . · 
• · .. " . i 
Genera~ ·Topical i:riterest · Quest.ionhi.re 
'/ 
.Jn . ord~:t to des·ign .this · questi~~naire it ·was neces,.. 
sary to cate.godze ·various types of·. '1i terature. · TO. make 
. . . ~ 
this ''listing as compiete as 'possible, several sources used·· .. 
0 '· ·: .,...... . ~ • . ' . ' . • . •• •• •.• . ' . • .. 
for 'literary classifications were employed. . Among them 
, , . ' I . 
~ . . • ' . 
_were inte·re~~ questio~~a-ires arid th~ · ~-urnm~rj_~s· ·of the 
resul-ts . of such gues tioimaires ~ . prepared by. researchers : 
I . , . . .· , . . . . . 
. . : 2 . .. . •.. . . . 3 . . . . 4 ' . 
such' ,:as· .Witty, . Thorndike and Henry, . Soares · and ·. Simpson, . ' 
. . ',• ' ' . 
. . . : 5 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .· · .. 
anc1 .Shqres. . Alsd used were c~a~sif icf:itions . of types 
. . . . I . . 
...-- of literature . prepared for iibrarian:S, such as those pr~- . .,. 
• • • . · ' ' I 
(7 0 . .-pa:~:ed .by: Fi~ld, 6..,.H~vil~nd, 7 and the ~~brary . coriuni ttee· 
. . : 0 .. 
. '
2i?au1 ·'witty~ 11 Study 0~ Pupils I InterestS·, : Grades 
.9, : ~0·1 • 11, 12~ ·~' Education ·(Qctober, '1961),· pp·. 100-110. · 
· jRo.bert. L. ·Thorndike · .~nd ·Fl~re~c~ H~ri~y ~ ,;Difter-
- ' I • , . • ' . ~ . 
ences in Rea,ding. Inter·es~s ;Rela}.ed ,to .Differences .·;n •Se~ 
and ·r .• Q • .. Level, II Eleinentar;(·School Journ'a,l; Vol. 40 (JWl'e . 
1940), pp. 75~~76~. 
. · .4Anth~ny T-. :.soal:es ~nd /R.H. Simpson, ''Interest · in 
· Recrea ti6'na1 :Reading of · Jurilor High Schooi .·students,· .• , . · ' 
Teaching Re~P.ing Skills in Secondary Schools: . ·.' Readings; 
·. 'eds. Arthur. Olson and .Wilbur Ames (}:)enhsylvania: Inter-·.· 
natio.n~l .Tex~book · Company ,:. 19 70 ~; · pp. ·· ~57-: 364. 
. . . .·sj, .·Harlan. Sho~·es, "Readlrig Int~r~st~· a pd . Inf orrna-
. . tiona·~ Needs ~f 11igh School Students In Reading Teacher, 
. · Vol. . ~ 7 (April, .' 1964), pp. 536-544.- · · ' ·. :. 
.. . . . . I 
. 
6c;:t~.oiy~ · w. Field (ed.) ; S .ub.ject .col.l~cti.ons ·in . 
ChildJ:;'en•·s: Literature (New. York and London: · R.R. · Bowker , · 
Cc;>rnpany, 19 69) • · • 
:_·.·. 7virgirii~ Haviland, Ch.i.ldren 's Li te'ratu~e: A 
Guide t6 ·Re.ference· Sources ' (Wa~hington: L.1brary. of Con-T 
gress ., · 1966) • 
, I 
• " • ~ . ~ . f.1 
. . 
' 
. .. / ,_:-- ..... :.· 
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Con.struct¥w::of Questionnaires II' '' 
B~caus_e this . study wa~ to investigate whether. the 
literature texts . of the grade J?,ilie curriculum satisfi.ed 
the ~eading inte!ests . of the students who . must read . them~· 
' . ') . 
!. 
two fad tors 'had · to be · as.certaine'd: .. 
. . . 
;.~ -
·. ' 
1., the actual reading . interests : of the students.;' 
.. 2. . an evaluation ·of' 'their interest in the ~ele'ct;ons . 
. presented. in ·the ~tho'logy On th~ . COUrse · :Of . I · 
. . . . . . . . . . . " . . .... . . . ' ' . ' . '·. . . '. 
stu~y. . .· / . 
. /. 
s'ince the factor~ o£ inte~ligenc~ and reading .. 
a~i:! .. i ty .were to 
tests . ~ad : to ·be 
qe COnSidered . in . the: analySi?' · Of data 1 
.. ·. ·.. . -., ..... -· . ' ' •' . . 
admin~stered . to the students ' to ascertain 
·· · thE3se ·two ·fa~tprs. This information was ·obtained from. 
the re~-earch diit~ of · the Ma~~er•s: ·thesis._ of. H~race o~vi's, ~ 
~hO. aciinin.is~ered.' . standc;trdized· tests .. on ·t~~ ~o~plet~ high 
:~chooi ··,POpulation _ Under th:e 'juris.diction ~Of ,the.': boa~() .. 
co:ric.etned at the sarite time as data were . being . gath~red 
for. ~is study. The standardized t 'es.ts that he emp~oyed 
were the Lorge Thorndike Intellligence T~st and the . ~ 
. -operative Eng·lish Test: .' R~ading 'compre_h~·nsi~n. A~~ . · 
/ . . ', . ·. . ' . . . ~· 
inforinati·on re~arding their_ aaminiStratiot :Valid'i ty 1 re-1i-
• • ' • I • ' ' 
:ability, , ~coring · and ·analysis may be . . forind ·ih his thesis~ : · · 
. . . . . . 
. Fro~- the data · provide9 ··by · Davis, this. investigator made 
~ . . . 
-~ · 
J.. ' . .. . . • . . 
. . · . DavJ.s· ~ . op. t:a t~. 
'" :·· . ... ':'- · ~. .. 
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•' ; : ·-. 
:. o . the National· Associati·on of· I~depender·t. School~.· 
l . 1\• ~o':'lete a :ele~tion ;,f. thea~ cat~gories as w~~ 
~dss'J:nle was· included ~n · the quest~o11nane. All· were 
; divided .. int~ . th~ee maln·c~assif~ca.tionsJ ~-icti_on, ·nori- .. · 




'.' ~ : 
: .• 
,• : 




. . . romanc~ -~-.: _. 
. '. . 
sports . 
., . 
sci'ence · fiction 
horror ·· .. 
! . 




' . . ~ 
autqbio~raphy 
sports· 
foreign 1ands . 
·. animal~ 









. . foik stories 
I · , 
oc.cupatio~ and·. ciireers 
• I • , ' ' ' ',,' 
;'outdoors 
\ ' : . 
'\ 
· persona.! . ~d socia.l devel.opment ·. -. 
· ~ocial ·problems 
. _·hobbies . and' handicrafts science 
\ . . ~ ' 
·· . history _ · -arts·· -
. ' 
.. se if·- :i.mpro,:,~rrien t 
~ . . . . ·. . 
religion or philosophy . 
/. ' 
. . 
. ·nature· origin.· ~t .. man · · · 
--.;.._.-~-.--~._-.-. . . . I ( 
. 
8
·Libracy .conunH:tee· of ·the Nat·i6nai Associ~ti~n· ·af. · ·.- :. 
Independent - ·.scho~ls, Books ··for· ·secondary- School; 'Librar:i.es . ·. 
. (4th ed.· ~ New YoJ;""k ··and Lond<;>n: R •. R. ~qwker Comp~ny, 1971). 
. . . . . . . : ~. . 
· . . 
. I -· 
______ . .:.._~ 
.., _____ . 
:=---· . 
· .. · . 
'-: 
~~~--.+o~.---,:·:.~~!.t~'~c~~~~ 
~=~:: ' , . 
•·.· 
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' . ' 
,,, 
U~der . po~try were fncl:~ded the fo1lowing 'categories: · 
·.·· ' 
. . ' 
· nature poems .· story poems. 
.' . 
,1. ,, • -
nonsense ·or 
funny poe~s . · . ' . . 
,, 
'· ' 
. . ~· . 
In·. 'the event that a one-word descri.ptiOJl. of a 
. . ' . . 
-" . · ·, ' . ' part~cular class of 1it_erature inte~e~t · mig~tf _not be ¢lear 
was· decided: to inc·iude' in:. th~ ques~ . 
• J 
. · . ! 
to .the ~t~dE!nts,., it 
1· . 
t:i.onnaire· a -short .·ex:planation of · that term; £or ·-example , 
. . ~ 
. the. ·fir,st it~ .on the qtiestiorinai.re :r;ead~:-
. ' . 
Fiction: : 
• • ' • · , I ~ 
Mystery · (stories abo~t fictional persons who · 
ar·e· trying to solv:e crimes of: unexp1ained 
-events} : . ·;.· ·. . . ·· , c · · · 1 
. . . 
An appropriate description· 'was included for-· e~ch item on 
' .... .,. .. ' 
.. ~ 
· th-e que~tionnaire. : 
1--
-- - 0 
.- · Stude_rits · were · asked: , . ~Do yoU: like to· read or . 
.. . ,• . -· / . ' 
. .ing topics?" ·. Th~Y. we~e .. re_quired to l ate _-.e~ch categ?ry by _ 
. _ ... 
·appropriate coltimil . . 
·. '• ,. 
:rn order to inve_stigat'e rating's of iriteres~ not 
r ~ . - . . . ·. , 
·On1y for . the . ~~nten't but also f or the. <?baracters in a 
'sel.!3cti;n---~ ' s'tude:nts . were a~ked t 'o resparid _to . ~e following ... 
. . ' , .. . ·:· ·-
·question: 
,· •. . \ 
' '. 
' . ' . i ' ··.:· 
When you .read a story, _pl~y_ , · nqv~_l or PQem ·about 
_peopl._e ·, do you 13.ke those · peop~e to be: . 
·men? ·· · · · '" 
? . - .. -.. -women • . ·. . . . 
teena ge_ -·boys? . .. ~_:.· . 
t eenage: girls? 
yo~g . childreq.? : . · 
babies? · . · . · 
. ' . ·' . I 
· ··~--.. - ---- . ·- :· ; 
~·.· . . ~ · .. ~..-~ .. ~ '.: 
' . · 
.. . 
,. ' 








' • .. \ 
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. Prov'.ision was.· .;1t1ade . also for . the·- follqwing informa- ... 
.\ ... . .... 
: . tio~:. · na~e, ·sex, age·, grade; · name of schobl, . . narne ·of 
. . . .. . . : 
•-: 
··.teacher _and homeroom number. ·: -'I'o f~a.:i.litate . ~alys.is·~ - ~p~'C~.: , · · 
. . . . .. ·. : . . . . :· . 
_;; · w~s de!:fi.gn.at~ci ·f~rJ;t_~~ inclusi.C?n of the i.ntell·lgence ·qu'Q-
\ ' I • ' o• • • 
' / · . . tient. and reading abllity score ;fo~ each student:~ . . . This·:·' ( 
.. . .. . ' . ~ ~ . . . . . . '. ' . . 
., 
. -... . 
-.desigJ?-ated space ·w~s· complete? after the'. questionnzdres .• ..  · .. 
. t . · .. -.. ( 
~. . ' ~ad been collected~ 
l 
. r . 
•( 
' t. '' . 
' . t. : 
t 
. . . ~ ' 
'··· 
. · . , ._A co.py . of thi~ ':quest_io~n·a{re may ~~ found in 
... ' . . . 
. ' 
Appendix B of ·;this'. study. 
< • • -1 . . 
. . . 
. . 
• ~ I ' : . '\ .· .· . -~ I 
-
. ' 
. . - . . 
·. / . .. · .: . . . . QuestJ..onnaJ..re 
t . 
, ...J •• 
' .. · ' Tlds · q~eS!tionn-Eli~_e-- was co~str~cted· :by ~imply .l..isting, 
· .. in· ord~r •:.; the .ti ties 'of 'the sel,ecti.on~ in. the grade nine 
' • - :: , · · •J. I · O •' ,. . .. • ,' • ' ' , ' •,' ' , '· . ' . 9 f : • ,.' 
literature textbook ·entitled Understanding ·Literature.. · Thi.·~ 
' ~- t.~"xt ' was· a ne~ ·-~>ne w~i'<::h h~d : ,just been ' in~.~odu~e~·\o 'the 
' ' '. •, •, • • I • 
schools the. pre¢e.din,g Septemb~r _and which -~as since ~een 
• ' ' • '. - • • • • • • • • • • •• - "oeor 
'9 ., . ' . . ·. ' • ,· ' y ' :. ' 
Elizabeth ··White, Joan Wofford and Edw~rd J.. . .. 
·· ·,Gordon, eds.', understanding Literature . (Boston: .. ~i'nn . and · 
.; ·.·company, . 197_0) -~ .-c . .. _·_ · · · ~ _·. · · 
, ·, ·· .,, , ·.·· · .· ~ - . . ·· 
·· . . ' -~~~: '_. ' · _, 
; . 
' .. 
. ;:,~ - .. 
I • · - ... · -;- ·-·---;---.--~: • •. • · · .--;-: -. -.:--; ··: " ' 
• ; .. : .. ~:/.:. · :;_;;.-
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. . . 
adopted as· the core of the grac]e )line . ;t.iterat~re prb.<j:r~ 
•. 
in. -NeWfotindl.::md •· In addition ·to these s_elections ··· th~ .' 
-tl.tles of the. novels which were-·prescribed .for the : grad~ 
I . . .. . . ' . . .·-. . · 
J nine lite-rature· curriculum ,in .the New.foundlan·d. Department 
' . ' . ( . . . ' ' . 
. 10 
o;f Education ~-rogram 9f S.tudies 1971::-72. were · also -listed •. 
' . ' . ' . 
:There was a total of 83 sel~ctions. 
~i,ie the ·directions fqr, the· students were a 
. . . . ' -. ' . . . . ~ . . - . . . ' . . . 
· little lengthy, it wa_s felt that J.t was .1\ecessary to 
\) . . . .. . . , . . :. :. . . ' ' . ... ~ . . 
~assure.· 'the -students that they. were. to: r -ate th~ . selecticms"' 
. . -·, . . , . ;, . \ . 
. .. 
. . . 
~ .. according to their . own ·feelings- and . not as they . thought 
. , H1~~r . t~_ac_hers . mig lit _ l~ke. -~~·~nr .t?. r~te .· the selection_s. . -· . 
.~ . . •' . 
...__ 
. . • 
They were told_ that the purpose .of the studywas 11 to help 
;_ ~ . . 
·your . teachers ~ow .·what ·kinds . of . lite:.;~ture you are really 
-· ,· . . • ·. ' \ t ; . - ' ~ .~" ' : . . . · .. :. 
. 'interested in so' .that they. can give you.· more · of those 
• • • .. • • , • • • • C; • ' ' ~ • ' • • • 
soits.~o£, -thing~ to. r-e~d."· .. _ . Tl)~y 'w~re · ~s-~ed, . in' addittoh', _· 
, I : 
.. -
t:o ~·~~te not only t~ose s~i~ct:i,on~ . which .they 'ha:d . read -but 
.., {'~ • I • • • • • 1J I I • ' • '< ' ; 
· ··al?h 'those whic~ -~l)~y had e3:tfprnptea _.t<? _ read_·. :~ It was 
• ' • ~~ ' " ' ; " •· J •• ~ • • • • .... • • •• 
· , .th?li~ght · f.!l\POJ-tant to- kn_<:>~' .th~ - ··:rating · ~ s~U:dent: .g~v~ a .· 1 
. . . .. ,., . . ' . ' . . ~ ' ' ~ . . ' 
. ) :::::!o:ew:!::d~:t h::b:::/t~::~a::::c::tn9: glthor 
~ , l • '-' ' • • . • ' . ' ... • . 
, ,._. . . ., There were two main columns on the . qu~st:~iol!n~i!rr· 
unde'r_ ·wh.icb ·the· ·studEmt:s : i~ ted t1le\~ seSections~ · .· one -6o1umn 
• • .. • I , •. (.)' G • •• J ' • • , , . ' ' , ~ , ,f ... 
·. 
. ' ·. · .. / . rat~d- the. 'amo~nt of i~terest a . stude~t fllad . in' the . ·content 
' • .: \ ' ' • ( • '• ', ' ': : ' ; ' • • J •• , , , • • ·, I • · , • • 
·. of a. s~i~~tio~;wliii'e : the otl\er .. ;-ated the i~vei .· o~f dif-: . ' '· 
. ... 
~ f \. • • • . • . ' 
·ficulty: a. st~dent .may ·have: exp~rien~ed' in . r'eading a 
. . , . . . .• . , . . ' • .. . . . I . . . ~ , 
t ~ • ·' > 
. < 1:0Ne~foundland ~d-.. ~cibrador · Qeparhn~Il-t 1 of Educa--: 
• · _f t~on?~--'~ ·Pr~gram · 'of ' Stud~es; _1"971-72, Grades :t~xt • 
/ ... ,. . : : . 'L . "~ 
'fl. , ·, 
.. a 
•' II •, · ... 
& - ,•, ,. 
I • . 
· • 1, 








' . ' . 
~' . . ' 
. . ' 
f • • .• 
·. 
-· 
' • . 0 ,. 
: _., 
I • ' •. 
. ' 
. . .. - ~~~.)~¥-"-
-.... 
· ·· in rating: the· first: .. c.ol"umn» titl-ed "Le'vel .of 
· In~erest, ·~ ~stu,dents were asked ·.to/st~~e h~l. rnuc? . they 
. • : ' 1- . • ' 




· . ..;._..... -··· 
1· · 
..;: .. . · . 
· liked the· content, form, or ideas in a .' stoxy, . poem, novel, 
' c • • • • ' • : : ~ • • 
\ . 
. play or e'ssay. _They ' wer~ . giv~n· three ch?ices: ·."interest-
. 
· ing, " "Neutral,'' al)d · "Not Inter·esti~g. " 
' . ' 
If ~tl?-ey had n9~ 
,·:. 
read 'th~t particular title, ·-they were asked to_ check the 
.:t:. 
·"Not Read" · coltnnrl. - r -· "- . · 
The se=n~ ':"7un.h on the qu~~t~~na~re ~eal t w4h 
','' the ' level' of reading ,·Jiifficulty of a s 'elec:tion ~nd was · 
• titled "Level ' of . Difficulty-. II ' -The studerits were.' asked -to· 
, , . I • \ . 
_ra.te- the ~unoui}t . of difficulty : they hc;td_ Epcperi'enced ·in' 
reading a seleot,ion. Again th_ey were giv~n .·three choices: 
. '.'Difficult,·" .. "Neutral·:" a'nq ,;Not .. Diffibui t. ,; 
r, . . , l . . . - • . , . . • 
. . For everY\ ~election. the student~; ha4 
.. , .• 




attempted t~ .. r _eag thei-e we-re · two· chec~max:ks; .one for 
• ·. .I 
"Ley~l .of I~ter~st" --and one· for "Levei . of Dif·f'ic'ul ty. a' ~or 
- . ' ' . ' . .. . . , ' . -· . . . 
those selections 'they hAd not F~-~d, . -th~y -~ere requir~d to : #. ' . ' . '.•, ... . (I ' : ........ • • 
place a checkmark in th~ ;'Not· .Read II . col'tmm. 
. . .. ~ . . 
' . · A · copy of th1s 'questiom1aire· may ·be/ found in· 
. . . . ~ ' 
.• 
Appendix . c. · .... '· 
· .. : 
·'.' 1 " "· ' . 
··. 
r ' . 
, .. . III. PILOT ~'+'UDY : :· .. · 
. .. 
·' 
.,. ' · r 
'·. · .. A pilot stti,dy on· these· C}Uestionnai;:-es . wa.s carried · 
. ll I . · • ' I, ., . '. 
out in. a .· grade ni~~ :::clas~ -~ri . ~ ; jui\ior ' high~ - sc~ool .in st. ~ 
' " 
.. 
The p.lrpos~~ -~f .· clti's ~tudy 'were:·\· John •s. 
.. . 
' ' ·, ' ' .: ' ' . ~ 
.1 · 
- . " : 
I • 
; . i ·. ·. 
.' · I 
' • .3 . ~ . 
. '.;. . ·, . .. 
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. ' •' . . ( . , . 
' 1. . ~o asce-rtain some of the diffic.ulties stu~ents 
· ·might .~ncountar1 in ra.ting ·selections and to -~ke 
I . ' ., . 
- '.! 
• . . ! . 
2 ~ · ·To investigate sortie. ·o·f the statisticai procedures 
<', I ' 
involved in 'the analysis ·af the data • 
- . - ' • 
3~-' ·To develo:p a vehicle through which .. the test-retest 
' ' • • • o) , " •• ' • 
method of determining the reliabili t,y of the ques-
t:i,om1aires co:uld be· employed. · · __ · ... · 
.As a result of. tl:le p.ilo~ study, ,rnodifi.cations were 
. ' ':lo : .'·. 
made to. ·the ph~~ic:al -_ appe~r~nce of ~~- questionnaires so. 
. . ' . . 
·that· ·students would kno~ exactly .. where· to place ·~eir 
' . . > . 
-checkmarks .-.· -.Iritroductolry temarks *ere a1so. eJr;panded ·arid · 
9larifi~d.-
':.· . . 
. IV. . . RELIABI.LITY 
The reliability o·f the questionnai~es was examined 
·. through tl)e test_:-retest .method. ·Three ~~eks . a·ft~r the . 
in~tial a~i~i~trat~6~ 'of the qties~~o~naires ·to. 'the ~r·o~·~ . 
·.used iri. the pilot st't.~dy/ th.e same g~oup we3,s .asked to c·~m- · 
' plete ·the · same : questionn_aire~ . for the s .econd time . 
. ;, 
' ' I · ' • _,..- • 
·General' TOpical · tnterest·· Questionnaire · ·, 
' ' The' agreement of -~e_srO'nsa b~tween the first com-· 
pletion .of · ~~~--- ~ues~ion~~ ~d -the · s~·cond -. comp~~tion is 
: · rep·re~ente~ ··in Table-·3 .1. · . 'The. headings of. -~_e _.··co.lumn~ · in 
this table :repres_erit the ,type of ·_:te~ponse: · the students made' \ . . 
on ~he questionna!Ie. ·. "Yes," ' "No'i' .·and i•non't l<no~" .-.were · . 
' . 
' ' · · 
'; ' 
. ;· .. I . . 
-· 
- . ' 
1.!.-~-.. 
-· - ,.· ' 
._,.-:- ----- ... -r ··_- 1. · · .. -. _ ... 
L,., ;"'; > ~ -. :_.,· , .. ·. -.· 
.. :~ :'';. :._·;- . ·- r 
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( ' "' ' :· . 
. .--· 3_2·-
' ' 
'.,the' responses students made to the ·_ question; ,Do : Y9U like ·to ·· 
• ' ' I • • • • • I ,, ' ' 
·.· · -: 
' ;eadi. O_r WOUld you' like, to rec;d; , _selections c1ea1ing With: ~he _ I . · , ' 
- I , 
·· · ~ollowing _t<?pics?'' 
. ' 
TABLE -3.1: I. 
. AGREEMENTOF .RESPONSE ON THE GENERAL TO~ICAL 
INTEREST QUESTIONNA_IRE! TEST'-RETEST MEfHOD 
· Test 1 ' -
' ·' 
- Test 2 .: Yes No . Don't .. Know 
.. ·
-----: 
Yes 27-2 r). ' -41 34 -
33 . -96 14 l ' 
39. ' 41 5~ 
. . I .. 
, No ·.· 
Don 1 t - Know : . 
.: 
·' · 
.. A tot.al of 629 pairs . of. an'swers Wa!;l ·considered in 
"/ ; . ' 
this ·r-~1iability _ study. 'ol_· the~e, ·6B per ._cent we~~ - in ~otal 
' . ' : . 0 . . . .. 
agree!Tlent , .. 20 per cent wel;'e in pi:u:-ti:iu. disagreeme~t- (L e. ,, 
'. . . . . .. . . 
.. , . 
varying-b~tweeri a· : "Don~t Know" · a~d t;t ',}'Yes." or _."No".· .. ·;;espc)nse) 




specific Literature Inter~st Questiorinair~: 
. - ~ ' - ,. The r~iiabi1ity .-of _this ·ques.tionna~re. was ; c~nsid- .. 
ered in two s~ction~· : ; the re~i;>ohses· giyem 'to · the "Level -_-
: . . . . - . . . . ' 
~· ot' Interest" colu.nP --and · the -responses .given to the "Level 
,'
1
•• ' ,' _ ()f .' _Diffi~ul,ty" colUitUi were · ·c::<;>n~idered : sepa'rately~ 1 -'T~le 
.• . ·. ' 
.-
. · ( . 
· t-3~ 2 __ re{)resents trhe ag~~ement: of re~I>onses _for the "Leve~ .. 
\~ I~_terest~_ c.o,lumn over t~o co~pletion~ _of t-he __ questi?n- .. : . · 
_ n~ire. - The headings of the coluinns in this . tabl:-e :.:epre- :: 
sent ~'e - type ~o.f . response .the ·_students made :on'-the _ . -q_ues'~ 
·' \ .' 
-,). 
..:.- . 
. ·. -- ~ ~ : ::-... --... -:-·~ - , r . . 
---.----·-:--· ~ . _,..· 
. _, ··-· ' 
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... ': · 
. \ ··: ... 
and · ."Not Read" . were ·.th~· ta.tings· studen:ts. a 'ss,:i,gned .to ·the. 
••• ,t 
I . . . . • - , . ~ . ! , • • • • . • • , .. • • ~ 
. · .. · 
selections ori . the literature curricul urir: .. 
. .. 
.. . . ~ · . 
I,:·: 
I , · TABLE 3 . 2 
· AGREEMENT · OF· "LEVEL OF INTEREST"'i RESPONSE$ ON.:THE 
SPECIFIC LITERATURE· INTEREST. QUESTIONNAIRE:· . 
,. 
T~st . 2' ·. 
I 'nteresting 
TEST-RETEST METHqD . 
Inter..: 
.est,i.ng 








,• . \ . 
' .Neutral-, .· 
. · 268. 
.3·9 .· · 59 . 
·. 9 
l .J 
. -.. 17' 
: 41 : 




' . ~ . 
~ot . I~t.~resting' 





.· · . 
·. 7 
,. \· . 
- . 15 . . 
. ·:' 
6'90 
. . I 
A . tota l ·of ·1, Jl i pair_s ·of ·answers :were . considered 
,. . . 
i:n this .. section ·()f the rel~atdli ti study. . O;f \these I·: 78 0 5 
' ' ' \ •'' ' • ' ' ' ' ~ I '7- ' ' • 
per cent wer~ in '.tota·l · -~greement', · (i.e.~ th~ ' sam~ resptirise 
I • • • I . :. • ' .' • . • ~ -~ . ' . : ' . .. ~ .· . 
was' · given each time) ;. 7 0 8 per cent .were in .. partial agree..:. .. 
. . . . . ' . . . . . . . ' 
men't (i.e. ; ' ' vi:u:·~ing b~.twe.~n- a _. "Neutral" .and •an . "ln.terest-· ~_' 
. . - ' . . - .. ' . , __ ( 
. . t . . • • • · • . • ' ( \ ·.· -.. • ' . 
ing.'.' .or "Not ln:terestl.ng'.' resP.OnSe) .·; 6 ·. 8 per cent were in. 
. . , , . . 
total : ~;i.sagreeme,nt (i.e. , th~ ·response ch~nged .£rom ."Inter-
. . . . . . - . I 
esting'~ to "Not. Interesting" ·Or vice versa, or. it va~ied.· 
. ·' 
. ~tom .gfving a · ~ating· on Test ,_i.· -t::o sayin.<J the., same sel_ectio~ 
- w~s -"~~t - ~~ad"\.n ;e~·t .;>'; ~d -6~a per c~nt· ~ere ·~n di~- . .. 
. . . . . ·. . . 
agrcaeni7nt . that c~ulc(,po-ssibly 'be· ~~stifi~d. by the . students 
. - . « . .. -
havi'ng read a . nwnber _ pf ·. selectiqns · in . the three weeks 
• • • • ,J • • • • • 




















·. .' i 
. : ... : .. ~ · 
. - ·~ -- .. -~--.. :·--;-·~ ~ - . 
~ : . . . .. 
~ -~ . . . / ~-
'· : .. . • .J . , • 
--. 
.\. ~~~~{2.:--:-. ·.. . -.. .-- -~·~ ·~ . 
· . . . 
.. 
;·. 
' I· . 
. The. agreeme-~t ··of .:i-esponse · for· the_ "Levei of Dif-
.... ficulty." col~· over the . t~o . ~ompletions 0~ th~ ··questiC:,n~ 
·n~ire is represente~_-. in T.;.ble 3 .. 3. · :Th_e headi~gs ~£ ·the 
columns .·in this table 1· repr~sent . th~ - type of' ~esp;nse the 
. . '• . . ' · . . ~ . . . 
·' · 
34 
~tudents made on the ques~ionnai~e. ;,Difficul·t, "· "Neutr.al ., ." 
' . . . 
,_. 
and "Not ·nifficul_tn w~re . the r~tirigs students assi'gned to 
th~ _level ·of di-fficulty · of .. _:the selections in the teJC;t. · · If 
. . ·' . . 
a sel'ection' :tiad ·not be_em . read, students. were ~asked to . check.' 
th~ . . "Not Read" column. · · 
. ,· 
T~BLE: 3.3 
• • • ., • • • • - 1 
AGREEMENT OF . . "LEVEL OF DIFFICULTY" . 'RESPONSES ON THE 
SPECIFIC -LITERATURE INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE: 
· .. TE~T-RETEST METHOD 
. ' 
=============================:::i::::; ..... ·,. 




N~t - Difficult 
Not Read 
. .. J,~ 
:~ .. 
Diffic-ult 
























. 45 . 
- ~~ -: 
A total of 1, 307 pairs of :answers were consi dered 
in this sect,ion o_f ._ :th~ . rel,iabili ty study. I Of . thes.e I . 76. 4. 
,· ' 
per cent were in .totaf· agreemen't (i.e. ( the _. same r 'esponse . 
. . . ' ~ I - . . . . 
was g~ven each time) ~ '·12. 0 per. cent were in·'.par.tial a'gr~e- . 
ment (i'.e., varying _bet~e.en a "Neutral'; and a . ~'Difficult" . 
.. ' ' I • 
.or "Not Difficult"· re,E?ponse) ; 5 ~ 0 ~er: . cent . w_ere·'-in total · 
. : dis·ag_reeni.ent' '(Le. I va~ying bet~~en ".Diffic-ult" and' ~~Not . 
Difficult" or- vice versa or .varyin~ between · expressi~g a 
.. ---· -·--·----. · .. : .... ·- ··--·---- : . 
' . \ .... . · · ; .....r._ 'f~~h4:.-r"';~~-~ -· .-_. 
. :: . .. 
1.' 
. •' 
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'35 , . 
. . , I 
. ! ·I . 
. . . ... ·: ·I . 
· l .;- . ' . ' 
. . · :· ·_. rating on Test· 1 , to saying· the same selection was "Not · · I·.· 
. k\ad': in : *t 2) i and 6 .• 6 pe~ cent w•ere in'. di'1agreem~n t .· · : l 
. · ~~· could ~opsibly · be· jus_tified by stude~;~ _.havin1g r~ad l_ '· 
a n\unber ·of selections 'in the three · weeks intervening ·· 
, 
. ~ . ,.. . . .. . . . .. ·_ . 
. I .. 
between the test arid· the retest. 
.. \ 
' \ 
V. . POPULATION . . 
Justi'f:lcati.on of "Grade Nine as the 
·. Popula t~on of the .Study 
) . 
Inm.iinerable studi.e~ ·have ~hown · tl;la_~ ·the _peak of 
. ' :·. 
·reading . aciti yi ty_ oc.curs in. ·-the j t1nior /hi~~ s~ho.of> 
·wick~ns11 ha~ · - ~c:md_uct~d -. in_v.es·t.i~~;io~s .whic~ ·_·r~~ea:I, . that 
junior h~gh -schooi ~:~_u4erits read 19 per .cent· ~or_e than . . 
. : . .·· , . . . 1-2 
senior ~igh · _pchool st;~dents _. · s~m~larly ,_ Anderson has 
' .~ .. 
stfted that the p·eak i~ reading ac~vi ~Y·· occlirs a~ound 
. age 13 .·and 141 th.e age' • at ~h.ich StUdents .generally attend 
-·· 
. · grade. eight or- nine . 
: 1~A.R·. ·Wickens, "A sU:rv~y Qf current_ Reading ·. · 
Interest·s .'.in · Grad~ -7.:...9," Developing a P.ermanent·' Inte-rest . 
in . Reading, ed. H.M. ··Robinson, Stipplement~ry · Educat*onal · 
Monographs~ No:. 84 .(Chicago: Universi ty of Chicago · Pre{ss, 
195~), p.· 60.; ' . . .. . : . : . . . . 
• . 
, :pE.M • . Anderson, · "A Study of Leisure· ... Time Reading .. . · 
of.· Pupi,ls in Junior . HigJ:l School," Elementary ·school. ·· 
Journal, .Vol. 48 (1~4~)', . p. 259. 
. ,' .. 
f . 
. : . 
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. ,' , I 
. . .. ' ·' . '13 ' . . 14 . 
· · .Ma~ter 's th·eses by,· .Leaf.e and ·Jqhnson and _quoted :. 
. . . . ' . . ' l' . ',: . . . ' . : '· . ' . 
.by ~anunan; .Hc:>gan antf .Greene·, reveal~d that: 
, Apparent~y a pe(lk . ln the. am~unt .. of reading· .. 
done · is reached during · ~he junior high school ·years. ·· . 
. A steady decline - -i~ the number· o_f books read is 
repqrt~d through ·~he upper grades of ·t .he high · 
school.l5 · ·. " · · ·· · 
·.· In siUJ,mar.:i:es ·o£·: studies of children.' s reading inter- · 
. I . . · .. . ' . . : '17 · . -.. · 18 . .· 
· ests , · Stephe11son, 16 Witty. ~nQ I<ope.l, · and ·Lehman have 
stated that .the peak· -of read.;i.ng ··activity occurs in the · 
junior. high school' years f~:J.:lowecl by a sharp _decline. 
. ~ ..; . ' 
~c ~ay, i~ ·-·a · revi.ew ~" of ~tud.ies ·c>rt age and childre'n·•.s inter-:- ~-, 
- f • • 
ests,. stated that;· . '' 
• . 
Most studies of interest which · treat- the subje.ct. 
· of· _age agree that a · child's : reading peak is .. ·. / -· · 
·. ge'n~~~liy re~chec;l_ during -hi'~ 'junior ~igh school~ .· . ( 
years. · - v,~ry fe~ .' studen-t;.s do . no re~d~!l.9 at all 1.n · 




1~B~~ · Leafe , - "A SUnuf\~ry . of· ·R~a~ing · I·~teres~s ·and . · ·. 
·Habits of, High School..,Students _in...--the .Sacramento Area" · · 






· 1958) ~ 'cited . ~y· B~an# · Hogan .and Gr~ene· , -~. lteadi'ng 
....--rnstruction 'in -the Secondary Schools, op. cit., p. 57. I · · .. . 
·. i .4ri. T~bia!? 1dohrison, :. "A Study of .'fhe .. Reaci:i.~g -~. 
· 'Interests of Seventh . and Eighth 'Grade P.upi;Ls in the Arden-
·. Carmichael..Union .Schoor .District of sacramento . co~ty, · · · - · 
. Californ_ia_'~ '(unpublished · Mas·.tei 's thesis,. ~aqramento · 
State College, 1958); pited .by ·Bairunan, . Hogan and .Greene, 
Reading Instruction . in the se·condary. Schqols,. op-~ cit >, · · 
p. !p. ' ·. . 
' 15 . . . ' - . 
· : .. · . Baminan·, · Hogan and . Greene, · Reading·. Ins.truc'tion 
. I . 
.. . 
l : ~ • • 
. iri the Secondary ·schools, op~ cit~, . p. 58. 
-;; 
.. 
. . . . 
16 ' ... . · . . . .- , .. 
. Stephenson I op. cit.; p . . 1. 
17 . ·. ' . :' . -.· ·, . ' : ·. : . 
. W1tty . and Kopel ., op. ,cJ.t., p. 2.6~ 
·. 18 · ·. I . 
Lehman, op • . cit.~ pp-~ ,.357-364 •. 
"'· . 
. . . , . 
' · 
. . ... ~ . . ~- · .. ···--- - -. 
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• 1, ' ·· .. 
increases during the middle and. upper_ grades _then · 
begins· to decrease in ninth grade~ 19 . · . · · .--
. . t. . . ' . • ' . ; 
EVen as ·e~rly as ' l907, it was· noted ,by ' Smith20 · that· there " 
I ,.-.· .;. 
was ·a mark~d decrease· in. the amount · of· reading' ·done by st.~:::. · 
/ ·~f •' 
dents af:ter completion,. of junj_or high grades: . Terman· and .. 
i I ' • • 21 ' . ' ' . . ,. . ' 
·Lima .placed the peak of reading ·activi~y ·as occurring- a,t: 
. ' .~ges 12 and 13. . McKay, . agaip in a review of· over 300-
s'tudies . ofoF.child.ren.'.s reading interests, stated rather 
. ~mphati'cally .that· "no : study showi_ng : co~~inuou,s high ·intere~·:· . 
' in book reading . during high school pould be . ~nearthed~ ~22 · 
He s~arizeci : thre~ · re'ilsons for· this d~clirie ~n <r~ading : 
" 
activ~ty, att_ribut.ing ~e developme~t · of . these reasons ·to . 
0 
'· . ' . 2.3 ' 
Park: . ' .. 
,, 
1) . sociai pressures. which . force students 'in'to . ot~er 
. activities;:. · ' · .. · . ! · 
· 2) . no prestige or recogn,i tion for reading nooks; 
3) through maturation, rn~ny. st~dents . outgrow. their 
interest ··in -a particular · type of : story and being 1 
umtble to .-find. a replacement, lose · interest in 
. · reading. : · · 
19 . ' ·.· . - ~cKay, · op. cit., ~-._· ·19 .0 • . 
. ._ . 
20:F.·o •. smith, 1'Pupil'~ .. Vo1uri~ary .-~eading," -·. 
Pedagogical seminary, Vol. 1.4 (1907), pp. · ·2ciB-422·; cited 
by McKay, op~ . cit.; p~ 226. 
. . . '• . 
21 . . ' . ' . 
. Ii. T_~rman, and M. Lima, Children's .. Reading _ (N~'f:l 
York: o. Apple'ton and co., 192-S} , · c~t:.ed by McK~y, op~ cit~·,_. 
P· ·227. . I . 
22 ; 
. ·McKay, op • . cit. :,. p. 227. 
23w . ·J . :. Pa:rk.~; "Ac!l~eving Pei;sonal Maturity. ntrough 
Rea_din9 by Developing .an Interes·t in .Reading ... ; . ·cited by _. 
J .~· · Figurel (ed.) . New Frontiers ··in Readin , IRA conference, 
-.· Proceedings . (New York: · Scho a:st~c Magaz~n~s, 960 , 
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I 
In' Newfoundla!.ld, a thes.i~ .l?.Y . K~nne~y· ~as revealed . . :. ·:· . 
' . - . ' 
that.· the Newfoundland s 'cliool dropout rate rea_ches -its .' maxi-::-
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ( 
mum at the .. grad~ n.i.ne ' level'; 24 . and ·Bx:ett, in . a M.aster•s 
thesis. on· th_e reaqing intere~ts of grade nine 'studentf?. i·~ 
I · r · 
. . 
central Newfoundland,.· .·stated tha~ _.the Newfoundland Depart-
.. 
· ment· of·. Educa:tion has .· sugge$t~d .a relationship between 
' ' :, . . . , . . . ' 
school dropc;>U~S an~ Wea~ness in r~adi~·~~ 2~ ·An analysis -o£ . 
.. . 
. the i~pact of. ·the ~_i terature : program in . 'g;t:"~de . nine".might'. 
. : ·prove ohelpful in a ;;tudy of· this prob.l~pt·~· 
. Nature of the Population 
. . 
. · . 
. 
The populatio'n of the ma~n study coi)sisted . of the 
, . grade; ~ine student~? ~n'd.er :the j~risdi~-tion ·~f " tbe .R9man . 
' . -tJ\"~ · 
Ca.tholic School. Boarq for .the ' 'Bu~in Peninsula. Students . 
. .. . . . . . ( . . . . 
. who had incompl~te que'st~onnaires ox: who had'· not complete'd 
:;; .· 
. . .. . • I • . . • • , . . · . 
both quest1.qnna1.res or for whom I.Q and reading abi1ity · · . 
.. . . . .. ' . . .._ . . .. .:· 
. / ' . . . 
score_s . were. not availabl.e: wei e . eHminateq . from the study •. 
.The· resultant pop_ulation consisted 'af 209 students ~ 1 
VI. COLLECTION .§OF DATA ·. · ·· 
.• .· 
. ' 
Both questionnaires were ·administered to the .popula- . 
" , , ' . 
t~on ·by the. inves.tigator. in th~ s tudents'. 'class!-oo~s with, 
. · 
24sis.ter Mary Per~~tua ·. Kenne~y, A cri tic.al Analysis. 
of the Dropout Problem in the .Provlnce :of Newfoundlartd over 
:: the Ten ·Year Period 1954-1964 · (unpublished Master•·s thesi s ,, 
ca.tholOic Un;iversi.ty o_f America·, 1966) I !?-· 64. 
2s ·· ' • · ·. · ._. · · · ·· · · 
Bre tt, . op.· c1.t., . p. 37 .. : 
'·!.::, 
.· : 
.:..~_.:__p __ ...... . ~ . 
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. ' . 
t!le ··a.ssistance of the classrc;>orn -teachers. · Testing· the -com-
. . ·: , \, 
.. 
. plete POJ?Ulati;h ·was ·carried .-out ' ~v:er a ,SPflll. .of tJ:?.ree anq ·. 
ope~hal~ da¥s· Administration time -was .generally ~et~· 
.- . . . 
· 20 arid 30 -minrites. ~,tuderits_ ·.completed the-. GeneraL---
· Topical . Intere~t Questionna-ire . first and . then the specific· . 
. ' ' 
Literature -·Intere~t Questionnaire. In· 9omJ?leting · the · latter; 
st_ude~t~ . w~re· perm~tted to open ,thei:r;' textb?C?ki{, i~ order: ,to' 
. . ~ 
" '' refresh their memories about ',any selection they ·lnight have 
: ,. . . 
·. \ 
VII~ 
' , ' 
·I • ' . . . .' 
QUESTIONS OF . THE ST.UDY 
. ·. ' . ' . .. . 
• . 
This ~ tudy w~s · desig~ed. to ariswer · fo~i: main ques-: 
· .tions ~ -
Ques.1:ion 1 ; 
. ' . 
·, 
:•. 
.. o.f the grade nfne : ~-tudents und~r: _im.Testig~~ion? 
1, .. ' 
.. . . . 
' '' 
. To '.-ascertain ' the types of l.t terature that:- the st'u-
den·ts like _to: :read, they were administered the. General · 
. . . . . . ' . ' . . . 
Topic~l interest ·. Questio1uiaire. · Th·e categori~s: on this 
:questi~nna.ire; _were divided intq f.ive: _·- ~ajor · d_i~isi6ns. · .- . . ·· 
. ', 
.· · Item's' · i-20 w,.ere : ci~ssed fiction; i ,terns ~1.-36 a~ no~-:-.fi.~tion; 
items ' 37-40 as :poetry; ite~s '41-46 as types of characters; 
,- , 
and i tern 41 as -~ye~s· of . li tel;:'a_:cy forms. ·: students _we_re . 
I • ' • . • ' ' ' '. 
required to .respond "Yes I II . or "No I ·.. br "Don It J<r!,ow n . to'' ea'ch 
. I 
' in~iv.id·u~l cate~ory·. · .In --the · analy~is cif tMe responses 
•: .• 
provision -was also made: '!or stu~ehts who. ~ad' not· 'responde,d 
I • I • • 
I . 
. to i~d~vid?a;L catego~ies ~· 
' -
. .. ' 
--- ·. 
' ' .' ... ~ 
,·· . 
··- . ;"•· - ·-------
. . . . . ' ~-
.. ' 
.. ···' · ' 
•, 
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T~e Ji>rograrn· design~d. to analy_ze. 'this ,_ data expressed 
. · . . .·. · ' . ·~ : -.1 . ' ' 
. · the .. ntimbe:t of "Yes,·~ ·"No" and "Don't ·Khow". responses ·to each .' 
. : . . . . 
··-.category as a . percentage· of 209-.:..the ~umber in the · total · 
.. . .· . . . -. ' ' .· . ·. . . _· . . . . ·. . '.· . . : · ..· . 
. . population. · The resp~:m·ses · to the categqries ·were ranked -by 
. . . ' . '- · . . 
·'the investigator_. wit)~in each .of the fiv.ei major '. divisio~s·· 
according to the number of . '.'Yes II responses. ~his . informa-
. . . . .. . . .. .. , . . . . . 
tion ·was . presented in tabl~. form . 
. '• 
· Question 2: . How d.o _the ·interests ·.expressed by··; 
' . , . . 
. . st~den.t~ , . . respo_rises .on ·the . G~nerai ·Topi·~~l ~ritete~t Ques.,-, 
• • • .. . . • • ' ' 6 
~ . . . . "' ' ; . . . 
·tionnaire .relate_,...,to: ' th~ . types o~ selection!:; · that · are 
included in the · :text? · · : · · · . . · · 
. In· orde:r ·_to asce~tain if .there \tlas a:ny . ccimpari'son 
. · betwe~~- the · in_terests· as ·expressed ·by . th~ . studen.~~- and the 
I . • . . ' . ' . • ~ . . . ' ' ' • ' • 
types 0 f . s-election's present'e~ in •. the text~ the .. sei ections · .. 
. . ' . . . , . . .. · . . 
in the text . had. to. ·Be cia·ssi~ied a 'ccordi.ng to the · ·cat·e.:... · 
. . . 
gor.iza.tion~ iisted·-in the ·. Generai · Topical Interest . Ques...: 
• ,· . • I · ; • . . . 
. tionnaire~ .' · A group of · eight teacher's carrie~ ·out tQis: 
' ' ' ' ';' I ' • ' • : • ' ' ' ' ' 
their c1ass.roorns. · . Each inemb~r of, the group · of .. ~ight he:ld 
at ieas t one Bachelor Is degree, ' five. held tw_o . degrees, arid . : 
. . _( ·. . ,. ~. . . . . . ... 
' · 
.three held· Meister's · degrees. Their number of _ y~ars . of. : 
. teac~ing ~~~~·rien~e -~ar.ie~~. f~o~ . ~i v: y~ars to 16 · year~, · thc;L; 
mean .being 9_ ~?,5 ye~rs .• . Th~ ~.-nmnber~~ of: -y~·a~~ ··in.· w~ich the · · · · 
group . ha~_. been _in~olved _direc~.l:Y with· -~he ·te.ac~ing of grade·· 
. nine li t~ratbr~ ranged· :from one· to s _even,- th;; mean' ·bei~g. 
. . : . , : ·; . ' .. 
2 • 7-5 years • 
'· 
. r 
.. -- - - -:::----; .. ·-·-~: --·_ -· . ··---.--:- · . ... . • - . r • ... ~--·· ..::~~.;;~~ .. .... ut~~-- · /' . ·-:-,: · __ · .. 
. f ' 
. ·. 
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... 
• < . 41 \ : 
. The teachers were given ·a list of the~ .titi·es· of · :the . 
selecti~n~ in· ~h~ ·text Understandi·n~- -~terat·u~e26 arid were 
• I' ._ . . 
-asked to ·.place each selection iJn ·.obe or -~o ()·£ -'the ··qate.:.. 
· . gorie~ ·on the Generci'l · To.p.ical· Inter~st. Que~tionriaire:  · If 
. . . . . '. r'J: . ~ ; . ' 
_they -were riot · familiar with a _ selection they.'wei.e ~ a·ske~ . to 
state "No Opinion" ·,··after~ j:ts tj.t~e .• · 
· .. ' 




--~ .. .!.' .. 
· Each selectl._on :was ass1.gned the category oe. ·cate-
·._ . -
' . . 
. ·g~ries attriJ::>u~ed t~: ·it by_ the teachers. -.. I.f all. or . all · b~t ... 
·one of the teacher.s ··had ·exp~e-ssed no .opinion . .- abo~t. .a s'elec-. 
· _ ·· .· · . .. · . . . . : . . ,, . ... ; ... /' . .. ·.· .· ·_. . 
. ' tion· because _they were not .familiar with it, ;~he 'selection 
" ... -· . . ' ' _;· ' . . . . ·_ . . . . . ·. . . _;_ ~ ' ,·· . 
was .categorized by the inv,es~igator, ari experienced grade 
. . \ . . ~ . . . . . ' . ' 
nine · . tei1~her, assisted ~Y ·. information given in the- ··t~acher 's 
manuat . which accompanies ' the' ' te~t.' ' 
' . . . . · _. .. ·. . - . ; 
- . . ·. . :. ' \,. ·. ' . . .. .· . 
~e.: individual ~l_assifications .. of 
.. 
the · sele·c:tioris· in -
. I . , -. . 
. · th~ text . may .be £ound in Appe~dix D. 
.. 
. Because 
., . . . . . ., _ . . -
some · selections were -ass1.gned a ·rnul·tiple of 
Categor:!-eS 1 .• S~~e · ~~~·ig~e.ci :by·.: llto~e-·- te~~er~ .~~n· :Other-S,· ~~d . /' 
' . . . - .. , . ' . .~ 
becaus~ 'teachers c)fteri v.~iried i.,n their ' opinions as to ·.which 
. _.'category was most '·a·ppropriate for. an itidividual sele~tion, . 
' ' ,, ! • ' I • ' • • ' ' -..: 
- . .' ~ - . . I . ~ . . . . . '; , . • . 
a system ·of "feighting . teachers • choices ·was de-veloped. 
• • I ' ' ' \ ' ' • '• 
. . ~ . .. . 
E_ach of· the categories on th~ Gener~l.:-Topical. Inter-
. ' . . . ~ . . ~ ' . . . . . : . . '• . ' . ' . . . . '\. . . _, . ; . . .. 
est .. Oues.tiormaire was assigned a ':fraction w'Jl.'ich represented 
. . . . . . . . . I 
. the rat~o .. ·of'· ~tud~~t·· "Yes'' · ';-espouses .to that category. ·over · 
,._ 
y 
· _the _ tot_al· _pc)~siblET n~~r _of' "~es"· responses~-209. Th~s . 
. · fraction · is r. for each of f categories~ In ·turn, these 
:. . . . . . ) , . -
26 ... : .• . . \ 
. . . . . White · et al.' , . op. · cit~ . 
.. ·.· ' 
·-. 
'I o : o 
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in the_ formula: ' ·.· 
. . 
t . ; n .. r . . 
. -
I . 
J' 1) J 
-- ~nj . 
. . 






·,-ow.here ·n. > equals the number of times a. teacher rated selec-
. ' . 1J . - '· '. . . . .... ,. . . - . 
. .  t:ion. f ·_as _belong~ng· ·to- ·· categocy j·, and -~l . iS._ the "popularity' 
. -
of· · c,ategory o j~ . . , .,· : 
: : For example; the ;,C~sk ··of, run6ntiilado{n 1 th·e _. first··-·_ · 
. .I . - . . . . . . . . . 
. ' . 
teachers_· and '_ 'al~o '~as 'a ,·mystexy -stpry by 
or .-'s ·wet~ 142. for .11horro~i· :and· 163 :for 
. J . . 2 0 9 . - . . .. . .- . 2 0 9 -. 
:t;ore,. ; •. 
' ·_ 
. . • - . ! > 
0 
- • \ : _. • 142 . - l63 . . 
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Question . ~3: :aow ts ih_terest· .in _ the maj6t_'; ~edt-ions · ~-. . 
. - . . . . . . . ;. 
,, 
.. 
of_ 'the' te~:t > (sbor_t _stories, opo~try~ .e'psays, p;~:Y-s· , -. :- .-. . 
~tboio~) . and a·ssigned·· ~o_vel~ ·aff~cted · b! thoe .s~x, ~~e ,· 
• • • 0 - 0 - • • • • ' . • - • - : " -/'\ • • • - - • 
0
--:' re~ding .abillty: and intelligeric~ ·of . the students? -._ ' :: ,_- _- . 
· .. ( ' · _.· · -- ~- - . _ . · ·. ·. ',:: · . . ·. ·_. :· . ·. : \ - · ... . · .·.· ·~·.: 
To -de@ernu:rie the effect ·cifo these ·f .actors on. "stu~ -
, . ' " ·. . , I . . 
. . · .. · . ' .. . . 
. dents'• -irit~re~ts.; ' thE;!· - -~·-tu~ents w~re ' asked to compl~-t~ :.tit-~-
• • • • • ,.,. . ... • • • • • • . J • ! .. • . . • • : 
. . . ;. . ~ .f.' 4 , .: ·· ··. • • • • .... • .: . .. ' : . . • • • • .. ' t ~ • :. 
... · .. ·· 
-:-· 
" I 
, ·. ·.l 
. ,. 
. -·· I 
. · . . 
.. , , . • . . ,. 
. . ~, · 
.r~·~~ . :: ~ · · ·. ~-- , · . ·· _._ ... ,~ .. --. ~ .,,_ · •--.-·- '- 'w•-• " ' - • -~---· .. _ __ :...: -- -~ •• : -~-; -: .... .'r- •• -.~ .. ... : ..... 


















-~- , · _, ·. I 
. . . - . Specific Li.te~atlire :Intere·st· · Qu~:stionnaire; ·They were 
~' a$\.d t~ i":te ~ac~ selection in tenns Of H• ,le~el 0£ int'ir' 
,est .• · . _They w.ere askeq to check one of "Inte;restl.ng," 
"Ne~tra·l," 6~ "~Gt . In.te~~s~ing" ~o.r e~ch· ~ele~t-ion they·. h~d 
0 
'read·. They were ·a~ t~ ' respond . "Not itead" if th~y had 
. . ~ . . . . . . . .. . . . .-
nQ.t, ~ead a part.icul'a:r selection . . '. 
0 ' 
The responses gi~~rf ~n this questiormai:te, ~oge.t.he.r 
wi'th . the students' . age, ·sex,· intelligence .. and. read:i.r~g 
\ . . . . ·~ . 
., . . . 
• ,. ~ . , . , , • • ' ' I • 
· abl.ll. ty . scores,, were ·transferred to compute.r cards • The·re 
, . . .. . I : . . . 
. were five cards for each student, four · to· .tabulate the · 
_,. . . {) 
respo_nses on 'the Specific ·L·i terature Interest Qu~stionnaire 
· .. r. .;.,. .· . . - . 
:and one ·to represent . the responses gi-ven qn the Gene.ral . 
0 ... \~ • • • • • 
There was a _tptal -of i,045 
, . 
T~pical· Inte~est Quest:iom1ai~e ~ 
' da'ta cards . 
I 
·o .· . . 
In t!he an~lysis,. of the data the responses t9_· · 't~ 
·, 
··sele9tions we.r:e cons'idered -~i thi~ ·the six· major ' lfterary 
.· ~ypes ~~presented in th~ curriculUm. · Tliese type·s · wer'~: 
. . 
Sh,Ort StO.r ies f ; poetry 1 • essays 1. ·pl'ays 1 no\l'elS 1 and · mythology.~ · • . 
i: ' ' • . . .. 
(The selections· in the mythology_· section of the text .we~e 
I . . ·~ .. . ·. . . . . . , .. 
. ·. clo~·ely · b~)und b~ thettie a .nd .ttier.efore .t.r;eated coll9:ctively . 
. as oli,e item on :.the . questionna{re) • · . 0 . 
I 
The respon~es tp , each . of the groups of self;'!c:tions 
• , ' , ~. 'l> , , 0 • , I , 
was- considered . first o 'f ' al+ in; ter~ . of . the nulnber of stu..: .. 
. . \ . 
·dents. who had or had not adtual.ly reaP,. a. : riUmber of . selec"':. ·. · . · 
. . ' ' . . . ' . . . . . . .,. . ' 
. , ' . ' . . . ( . . ' ·,. . . ·. ·. 
tipns . ig that· group . . : This . information was . tall'ied ~:;_>y the · 
computer and . sumniarized and. reporteci in table form by · 
. _.) 
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The eff~ct of . the ·fact.ors of age~· sex, intellige~c:~ 
and rea~Uiig .ability was .·examined. only fpr selections which . 
.-• • 1. 
had actually. be~n · re~d. It was · felt· that· eliminating the -. · •.. _ 
' J 
I . •. . . 
"Not Read" responses from J:urther analysis. was the fairest . · 
' • ' I ' ' ' 
.. 
. . . . ... . . 
way,to assess . the ' text because it was pot· known if .the stu-
C:tents or their E:n9J.ish teachers had made -~:th'e decision not 
to. r~'a~ ' certa_in ~elections.· 
· . ~- The · ·p'rog~am· designed to .analyze the -data tre·ated 
· .. . each bi the six m~jor typ~s . of. li,terature ~ se~ara"t:ely. · .The 
responses to each type : wer~ . expressed by the cornpu~er -~ a 
funi;:tion -o~ We· · ~-ubg~~u~s,~ of ag~,' • se~, . IQ c!md '·the r~~dlng ·. 
· , ' ' ~ ' 
: ·' . ' . 
D abilfty. of the stud~nts making_ th.e )tidge~nts. The investi-::-
. gator· summariz.ed· the . info~ation gi_ven by cqrnputer an.d . · 
. . · ' . · . ' . ' - . 
_presented each iiterary -type individually -in ~ 
. , . . ~ . 
' . , . . , \ ' 
th~ ·kinds of responses that _students . gave in 
table which · 
. ~ 
. . . - .. - · . , l , . . 
· terms of the subgroup of their age, sex, IQ and reading 
. , ,• r... ~ . :J ' , 
ability". Chi-squ'are analysis wa~ used td test· the signif i-. 
. 
( ' ' . 
' . . :' .. . 
cance of · the di.stribution . of data on each of the tables • 
. , 
I·. i 
Question · 4 : ' ' tkow is_ ·the · 1~ve1· of difficul,ty . of· 
I , 
·seiections in the' te~t, as ·,perceived by .. the · stud~nts .~ 
affected,'.by their ab~llty _to read? · . 
. 4<' . 
.. ... ' 
·The purpose of:' this ' por.tion of the research w~·s· to 
' ' • o ' I \ 
determine .if. there. was .any relationship -between a ~tude~t's 
' . . ' ' ' . . , . . ·, . . . .: ' :, . ' ... ~·. · . . ' ' ·_. . .· , . : 
_reading·: abi·lity an~ t;h~ ' _ diffic~liy .t~~ ·student said he 
' . . ' . . . , ; .. 
·.· ·e~~rience~ 'i _n ·readi ng a )3,e~.ection ~ ;· . 
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45 
' ti~dEl_t- ; th.~ ... ~evel of ' oi~ficulty" colulnri on the· 
. ' 
. Speci'(ic Literature I ·riterest Questionnaire, .the ,stupent was. 
asked tc( rat~ the -~electi~ns he had ~ead as "Difficult," .,_" 
... • • • "" . , • • G_ 
"Neutral". or ~'Not Difricul t .·" / > . •• 
. . . ' . 
Studen'ts had previously been. administered the co-
• • ' ' I ' 
. oper~ti~e~ngli~~ Test: . Reading Co~p~~~~nsi~ri • .. Stud'e~t~ I' 
. t 
'. ' . . . ... ") . ' 
scores on this .. test had . bee~ · ~onverted int;o percentile · ranks 
. . . 27 '• . . . 
by Davis . a:hd, in 'turri~ these · ranks were ·. subdivided ilito 
. . . ' ~ . . . . •' ·. . . : . 
three major ·groups fo:r::- purpose,~ of this study. · The high 
. reading . ability group wa~ composed . of those students . who ' . .. . . . .· .. . . . . . -
~cored ·at· the 'sixty"?sixth ·per'cen1die o~ a~er. .The .·m~+7 
,group was formed .. of those. who scored lower than the s~xty-
' · ' 
. sixth' but hig~er than th.e ' thi,rty-'third ·p~~c·e~t.ile: ~ · . The .low 
. , 
(group was . composed of those students ~ho scorec;l ·lower than .' . . 
' . . '·. 
the :thirty-third perc.errl:ile. · There .' were ·.3·~ students in the 
high . group; 9 3'. in the middle group, arid j(O iri the . low gro~p. 
. . . ' ' . 
The se;tections on. the que~tionnaire . were· considered . 
within . th'e ~a)or subd;i.visioris of short'. stories, . poetry, . 
essays, piays; no~ei~, and mythology. . . 
·# •• : : •• 
· · The responses th~ students · gave..:in the · "Le.vel of 
Difficulty" · c~l Urnn for selecti6ns in .the. text were tallied 
Y · ·and re:Ported . by . the _cC:,mpute:r: . in . ~erms of . the rea~ing . 
abili'ty .of the student~ .. ma~ing the~ choices. ·The ~mputer.:.. . \'· . . \· 
. ' ·. . ' ... - . . ' 
,· 
! 
· gi~n in·f~imation was s\munc:trized ·by . the irivest.igator . and 
. ' . . . . ·t . . . " . • . 
· expressed inc ·table' form•· · Chi-square apalysis w.as conducted 
···on ·individual ~ections ·of: the1$able. ~s.:· ··a .~est of significance •. 
27 . . · 
~~vis, op. cit~ 
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, \ ·-· .. VIII~ • SUMMARY 
·. -~fter r>e~ission had been gran~ed by ~he schoQl 
board ' concern'ed 'to' conduc't . resear9h · on_ the \~tudents and : 
teachers under th~ir· juri.sd·i .ction, two q~estionnaiie~ wel':e 
. • I foimula ted; _.one e~amined . 9-,enera.l \ readi~<;I intere~tS and the . 
' . - :: ... . . ' ·. . ~ . . ' . . ' 
_, _ _,__--C-. -. -. -no"'"the~ .. iilvestigated th~e specific reading interests as th.ey 
. •. . . . . ' ' . · ' . ' . 
- ~-
.. , 
. ' tl :. 
. ~ ' . 
. (: 
i'. 





; ' ~ -
t 
.. ' 
' ' ; , 
, f 
·r 
related .. to. the sel~ctions i~ . ~e . lit~rature ··pr~gram. . Both 
qriest.'i'o~nail':e·~ were .te'sted fo~ student comp~ehen~~:m> ease ' . 
• • 'l' • .· , • ' ,• , ~ I ' ' • • . • , ·. ' - , 
of ··administration · and relia'bili ty in · a p~lo~ stupy in a . , : · .• • 
' '. ' ' . ' . . . \' . .. : ' , '. . . 
junior h~.gh school . . · The. p6pula·ti6n of .the rna:±!) .'study . co·n- ·· 
sisted o'f. 209 ' grade I:J.ine students under the .':)urisdiction . / 
. . . ' . ' . - . <" . 
. ~ :- / 
. ·of the board concerned • Info_rmation . regarding. the'i ·r ·intel- . ·-
- . . . . ~ . - . . . 
. 
ligence quotient , and . ~eadipg . ability' was obtain~d 'from. the 
. . . . : - . .. ' . 
' I 
·of w~.th .this . o.ne~· The . resulting. data of 
Interest Que-stionnaire . ~:np the . Speci ~~c 
. ducted -concu~rem tl~ 
. ' ' 
the General Topical 
' . 
Literature Interest .Questionnai're were analyzed by .computer · 
and summarized. ·in table "form by the· in~estig~tcir . 
. . : . 
" . 
. · . . · 
. ' 
- ·, 
. . '/ ... 
·:: 
• I 
· ' ' 
\ . 
., '.--- · .. _.,. ; 
\;..;.:. · .. . : 
~.~ · -.l· '::- -- -.-·- ~-;--:--· · ; ·.' 
·· .. 
. . ; . 
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'FINDINGS OF THE STUDY 
.. 






·This chapte-~ d'iscusse.s : the findings. ~f the. analys~s 
of . the data~ Each · ~f the fou~ major questions ·presented in , 
. ' . ' . . . ·', 
l ,. 
Chapt~r. 3 are dis·c~ssed in tuz:n. 
. ,'J • 
· I. . QUESTION i 
... 
. ·' 
' f •· 
What are· .th:e general. r~ading in·tere,sts o~ the· grf:l,de _ "· 
:.~.-
nine students urider -· in:vest~gatio~?_: . 
... 
-The responses to . each- i tern on . the"' General Top}-' cal 
. ~ . .. \ . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . 
Interest Quec:;tionnaire. are ~xpressed .'in percentages of 'the 
number-' of ' students who . responded' to -that itein--209. 
. • I . ' 
Each 
· of· th~ . f _iv7 major sec'ti~n~ of 'the' questibn~aire · (fiction; · 
_nonLfiction, poetry ·; . types_ of C;:haracters. and· type-s of 
literary f orins) 'are ' discl-lSSed se.parat,ely. .· ·- : 
The·· categories are r·a~k ordered . according ·to the 
number .of po~Htive r~sponses received by that i~em. · · -
_  :·-. - The: rank orde~ of the . ~~e~ of ' positive: r~spon;~s · 
_ . .· · l . : I . · · re~cei ve.il.\by i tern;; in the fict.~on and non-l f i ction' sedt'ions 
. .. 
-of -the quest~onnaire appe ars in : Table _4 .1 wh-ich fo,llows. · 
·' ' , -. 
' . Fiction 
. . 
' ~ . . The 'item which received -the highest -percentage of 
. . - ,· .· .... , .· ' .. . 
positive r e sponse s wa s ·hwnour.> -It was liked by g·o p e r ce n t 
: . ' . ' . 
. I 
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' - ' . TABLE '· 4 •. 1 .(' .· . .. ... -'" 
· -< 
. 0, 
.... . . . ----:.:.: • • ' • • 0 
RANK ORDER OF .POSITIVE 'RESPONSES ON 'FICTION AND NON~FICTION SECTIONS .OF 
GENERAL T<)PICAL INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE.· ·. NUMBER OF : S~UDENTS: . 209 · . 
cate9ory - · 
. . 
Fic~ion 
· PercentaCJe Category. · Percentage 
.. of l?os·~tive o ·f Positive . . 
/ Responses Rank Non-Fictio_n Resp9nses · <:::,. · Ran§, · . 
H~our 
Adventur~· 




... ~ . 
.Romance . . 
Supernatural 
Home .Life 






Sports · . . 
Historical . . 
Fiction 
, .War . 
· Animals 
_.· Myth,ology 










'56. 5 . 















.. . 5 . 
6. 
. . 7 
· a 
. . 
. - 9 
.· 10 
. -11 .. · 
. 12 










origin · of Man · -~ 79 ~ 9 · . 
occ;up_. & careers .. · 77. 5 '~- .· 
Autobiography 76.1 
· Biography. · 73. 7-. 
· ·.outdoors 66 .:s 
. Persol'!al & Social · · 66 \ 
. Adjustment . . 
·Social .Problems · . 64. 6 
Hobbies &-. Handicrafts ·64 .1. · 
· Self..:. Imp~:· '61. 7 . 
History 55 . 
spqrt·s · sci. 2·· 
· . science · ' .· . · 49.'~ 3 
Nature : 46.4 ~ 
Forei'gn Lands 42. 6. · 
~eli,g, or Phi los. . 3.5 ~ 4 ·. 
-Arts · . -23. ·9; _. 
' 
.. 
': , · _ 

















•. -· If 13 
. 14 .. 
15: . . 
. 16 • 
~ 
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. . . 
. o~ · the . st-udents · completi~g the quest~onnaire ~ . · Humour was 
.followed · by ~dveriture with . 83.3 per cent ~ositive respens'es, 
mystery with 78 per -cent; growing--up .with 76:~1 per cent and ' 
. ~ . , ·. . . . . . . . ' . 
. . 
westerns with 71.3 per cent.· Selections which ~ere liked 
. . . . . . . : . . . . . ·,.,---· . . 
by iess than 7Q pe_r . oen~ btit more than 60 per cerit of the ·. 
' StUdent~.· Were ' thOSe . ~ealing Wi ~h hOrror~ roinance 1 ·super-
natural :and home life. '•'slightiy more . than half said 'they 
. . . . . ' . . .. 
enjoyed selecti6ns having to ·· do · with · foreicin land's, ·science · 
. ' . . . . . ' . . 
. fictfO~, ~ folk stor~es, s~ntirnent, . the 'sea . and tr.av~l.~ .: . Les.s ·: 
than hal.£ . the students sai<l th,ey enj~yEld . iiterature:. ~out: 
·. animals. and .. mythology. 
1- ..: 
Non-Fiction . 
. . . I 
•i 
The i tern which· received the high~st' . percentage C)f 
. . '•, . I' . . 
P9Si ti ve responses 0~ this . s 'ection .of the ques t;ionna.i:re \ola~ 
' • • # ' ' 
' the ·origi·n ·Of. rna~, receiving 79~9 per cent positive responses. 
'· .. . . . . . 
Ot:her item~· which . received · a~ J!east 7o --per cent "Yes" 
. . 
· respon.ses were th~ thre~ t~pics o~ occu_pations . and careers, 
. . . 
autobiography,. ·and biography. The cate9,ory_ .of_ the outdoors · 
received 66.5 · per. c~nt ~'Yes ... responses and :the ·~at.egqry of 
. ,. . . ~ . . . 
per'sona1 and so,ciai ad~·ustrnent · fpllowed · close ·behind with 
. 66 per ···cent "Yes". res_pon.se~(. · · . The two categories of ~ocia+ 
problems, and hobbies -and handicrafts we"re topics .enjoyed _.. 
r-, ' • . 
by approxi~ate1y, 64 p~r cent,".while sli~htly : more: tli~n half . 
the . s'tud~nts surv:eied .enjoye~·, readin~ ab<:>Ut .'the catego~ies 
··of __ history arid s.Ports._. Less .th~ half the .studen·ts said 
:they !'!njoyed reading about the three . topics of . science; . 
. . r' 
. -. ,_.~----:-~ . 
•, 
· .. .. --· -··--.--.--:-.. ·- ····::---:--7-·-·:·:. ~-·· .. ~- -,·-- - ·-- ;- .. - --·- ----- -
- , .'.>''·:·: - .. ::;.·.:: .• :' . ~i~~ .. :~7'"~ .... ,.,, ;t~~10;;· .' . I . , 
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'' • .. . so 
. . 
-
nature, an.9 . foreign lands:. 
. ?, . ~ . 
Thirty-five· de'cimal f~u·r per 
' . ' 
cent'·. of the ·s_tudents said .they liked l;',eading about. the 
topic_· of religion or philosophy and 23.9 per cent said they 
. enjoy~~ re'adin'g ab(n~t the arts. 
·- . 
. Poetry . r . 
· The most popular type ·of pcie.try' wJ.s ·the nonsense or 
. funny ·poem which 83. 3. per cent . of .. the student·s ·. said _th_ey. 
et)joyed. ·· Sixty-two de·c~mal~ seven .. per cent of . the ~tud.~11ts 
. . • '-l ' ' - . •. ' 
responded that theyliice.d ·to r~~d· story - ~ems · and - 6o; ·a"'~per 
: _ . . . . . ·• ·. ·.· . . . 
• I ' •, • 
cent ' g~v~ ·. a positiye r~s'pon_~e t .o nature ·poems • . · Des.cript~ve· 
poetry · 'received a '·'Yes" res'ponse froJI~ 57 . ·4 per cent ·of the~~ 
. . . . . 
:) 
students~ : · 
, ; Types ·of Characters· - ~ 
. The type '!f c;:haracter th_~t boys ' liked to ·read · about .. 
most 'was teenaged boys;: this . categor:y received .86 per.' cent . 
" . . .• . .. . ·.> . . . :_ .. , .. . ' .. . :. . .· . ·. .· .·. 
"Yes·~ ·responses • . · .Eighty..;.three per cent qf th~ b~ys said 
·. they liked to rea'd about men·.' .. · S.eventy-:-eight per cent, said. 
they i'iked to read . about 'teenaged girls and 7'o p~r ce~t.' 
.... . . '• ' 
: said thky li]t_ed to . rea(f about :women. $tories ·. about . childre.n 
\ ~ ~ . •, . ~ 
.'·. : . 
-,· 
.. ; .. ·· .. 
~nd b~bies were '. not popu!ar w{th· th~.boys; th~s_e·· categori.es. · . . -· 
.dr.ew 2) pet c.e.rit.· and J,..S :pe.r ·cent .. positive. _ re~po_ns~~ -, .respe~-: 
td.vely.~ .i 
r • ; ' 
•, 
Iil' contrast- to the . boys, giris preferred to .read · 
. . 
. . . . . 
Ninety-e~ght ~er . cent of. the girls · 
gave'' ~:is category· a positive resPQn~e • . ~inety-:-fiye p~i . 
. . . 
. . . 
cent · of the girls. like.d. to read ·about teenaged Qoys • 
. ' 
. ~ ·,· , 
. ' . 
o ' 
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-: 
Sevent:Y-.nine per cent li~ed · women as a character: type and : i 
. · . : 60 per ·cent like.d men as a ·charact,er type. · Girls also' · .. 
' - · . ·,. ' , I 
liked· to read- about young children 'and babies; to which · they . 
' . . . · . . . ' . ' . . ,-
'. · 
: ' 
. . , . 
. ~' 
.· . · · respo~ded, respectively~ 58 .and 56 per ·.cent posi_.tively_.· 
· ' Types of Literary : Forms. 
In ·this it,em on the .questionn'ait-e;: students ~ere:· 
..... asked to · narrie the types of literature they ' liked best • . 
. . . . . \ . . . . . . 
Short stories .received .the · hi.ghest ranking .. with. ~9. 7 ·per ·.··. 
. . I . . •. 
cent of : .~he _s .tudents . checking tbis category_. . Nov~1s were 
. j?ref~rred by 32.1 per 9ent~ .whil.e. 21.5 per cent lik~d . P1ays 
. t : .. . best • . o~~y 2-~4 per cent 0~ .t~e s 'tu.de'nts su.rveyed sa~d they 
. . i 
·· pr~ferred .. poetry, an~, ~inii!a.r~¥~ ' onl~. - 2.4 Per,·· c~n~ · said · · 
they . preferre·d essay.~. . One :~eciinal . nine p~r cent of the 
. . • . 
. studen-ts did not respond . to this item .. 
0 . 
H. .QUESTION 2 
How· do the interests · e::x:p~ess~d .·by students _on the. 
. / . . ·. - . . ' ~ ' 
· General Topicai 'Interest Quest-ionnaire relate .to the types .· 
- . . ·, . . 
of sel.ections that are included in ·.the text? 
. . . 
Each ·of the ind~ vidual . s 'elections . in the · ·t:ext w·as· 
. . . 
ascribed an individual interes·t rating · as described in 
, .,' . . . . ' . ~ ' 
~ ... . ch~pter 3. · . An individual· li'st:i:rig ·of th~se ·ra.tings may be 
· fo:und in· Appei1dix D~ . · The ~alculation of this< number ·don:.; I . 
. sider~d th:e ~tUden tS I expreSSed reading ihteres.ts aS Well ' 
. . ·. , . . .·' . . 
~-
a~ . teache;- . op.i:nio~s . abo __ ut . the . n~ture' of the 'content of the 
. ' . ' ' " - . / ·. ~ . ·: . . ., 
· selections. This lriunmer represen~s · the:·extEmt to whi ch a . · · 
: • , . . .·' . - . 
"'· 
. : .' 
. ·,·, . 
, . - ~ 
~ ·. 
' • j' 
. - ~ 
.··· . . 
," '( 
.· _  :..:_J· .. 
-- . ' 
... 
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. , , 
. Poetry·. ~ . 
The individual · interest r<:t:tings in this . section -of ·~ 
.. ·
· the - text . ranged from a low of o .• 57 · for the poems ·. '~The. Poet ' 
J ' ' -. • .. 
Speaks,'! "Sale Today," "This · Morning,~ - "In a Station in· the 
'Metro, II and "Dei~;ign:;" to a high of 0.90 ·for; ''Gamboling 0~ > 
~he Gumbo. II -The_ high r .ating c)f .'the last poem is accounted 
. . . ', . . ' 
' , . ·. . . : ' / . . ·. ' ' . .... . - . 
for by · its nonsense _content • . The av~rage interest rating 
• • • • 4 ,.. • • • • • ' • • •• • • 
-of .- the -46 l_)Oems_ in. 'tliis· utiit was· calcul:ated to _· be 0~6.1. :· .' 
I ' 
·While all four classi-fications of ·poet·ry · (nonsense, < 
. - . . . . .. . . 
": , . . 
·story, ·n<;lture 'anq descriptive) · ~ere · contain~d . i 'f\ various. 
·• ·• • - . ' · . ' · . 1 ·.• , . . . 
· ~elec~ions in .. the unit~ humou~, . the type of poetcy that · . 
. . . . _.· . . . . "' . 
. ~students . s -aid they liked most, :·was contained in on·Iy four . 
of · the 46 selections ·~n - th~ unit~ 
,· 
-Non-Fiction u. ·. 
The individucil. interest <ratings in this. section of 
th~ · :text_ raQged from 0. 35 . for "The Ethics···of Biography• to 
. , . . . I . 
·. o. 7G for . "Th~ Nigh't th.~ Ghost Got In . . '' The . avera~e inte.rest 
rati'ng for the;; _13 selections in this unit was calcul~ted . to ' 
be 0. 6-3. '\ 
. A.cco,r:ding· to the· panel of teachers, · the __ f~llowing· 
categories were represented,:in the. non-fiction ..-sela'~tions : 
. . . ' . . . . ., . . . 
origin' of man, .philosophy·, . personal -and ·soc.ial adjustment, 
. . . . . ·. . . . 
·· self-improvement; : l?Ocial problems·, autobiogri1phy ,._ biography, ' 
. forEdcjn lands, c;md histo7_y. :· 
. . .) . . .. 
- ~ere were -several non-fictional - catego~ies listed 
·1 • • • ' .. ~ • • • 
on · th~ Genera1 _Topical Interest Questionnaire which were 
, I .· 
'' 
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I . . \' . . 
selection contairis. material 
. r-· . . 
the ;tudEmts deelTied interesting. (~ .· . 
-- ~-, -fm, . 
Short; Stor~:kfs • '" :' 
· The in-di.vidual ~n.t~rest ra1:,ings . in ··~this section of 
the text .ranged· from ·a low of . 0 ~47 fo~ "The Homecoming• to 
• , . J • • . . 
,. 
·a high of o_. 83 for both . "The . Open · Window" an~ "The .Secret ·_ 
... 
Life of -Walter Mitty." · The high rating of the latter two 
. \., . ... ; ' ' ' ' ' ' . . , stor~es resulted from tJ:leir humour 1 the inte're~t. c~tegocy · · 
_which rec_e_ived the:, h~ghest ratin~- on ;the General Topical 
Interest· Questioru:}ciire.. . The shor.t story · ,;Flight": 'received 
an interest - ~a;ting of _0. 80.- : Th'is rating resulte.d be.cause 
it .' de'als ·with th~· .topics of · ad.Je~ture a~d growing-up. T,he- -
. ,' . ' . ~ . . . . ' 
. ave~age interest rating ?f the. 14 stories .in this unit was 
calculated to be 0.68~ 
The.lteachers classified th~~rious stories in this 
. . . - t . ' . . . ' 
unit ··as containing elements o£ _mystery, adventure, horror,· 
supernatural 1 ~~our, war, foreign lands, · hil?torical _fie-
. . ti~n:, home life, ·. sent_iment, and gro~ing:..up. · The exact 
teach~r a'llocation of the stories to the categories is · found ' .· 
. . 
in ·Appe.nd_ix · n •• 
· • · . Th~r~ ·were· . seve~al fictio·nal cate(Jories 'listed 'on 
.. 
the General ·Topical ·· Interest .Q(\estionnaire which. were not 
' represepted in .the short storie·s· Of . the te?'t, according to 
the classifica~ions ·assigned: .by the pan~l of · t~achers. 
These· were, -in ran~ 'order of their popularity:_. westerns, 
~omance, science fiction, 
I •'• • ' 
. . .. . , . . 
animalS 1 and mytJlolo_gy • 
. . . 
folk stories, sea, travel, , ._ 
I . 
svortsl 
. --- "'--: -.-.. ~ . 
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not p~esented · in the _ non-fi.ct:ion · se.ction of the text, 
. . . , . . . 
accord-ing: to the ' classifications a~signed by ·the panel of 
·. 
. . ·. . 
teachers. ·· .These were,: in rank _order of their .popu;tarity: 
. ' . ' 
occupations an·d ~areers, outdoors, .·hobbies ima ha~dicrafts, 
. , . . ' . . . . .. · . 
~ports, · science, nature, . . and the. ax:ts. 
. / . 
I. 
\ . 
Drama - --- ~--· 
·, _ _ · 
· •Ther~ wer~ three · plays· con-tcid~ned in this section of . 
• ' • • j • - ~ • , 
· the text: . The· 'i.ndividua~ inte~est !atinc:{ for The Diary · of' .. · 
Anne ' Frank was c~'lc.ulated .to be 0. 6'41; -.for The' 'Miracl.e . Work..e'r :, 
' . 0 ~ 6-?_ ; · and for The 'Life of Henry . Fifth, ·0.5~ • 
. - According to_ the . panel of teach~rs·~ the~e plays con-
tain·ed both fictl.onal and · non-fictional ~d~ment's. · .The 
' . - . ' 
c~tegor~es _.t .hey assigned . tq - th~se se~e<=7ti~ns 'inclu,ded: 
romance, ~war, · growing.:.... up, philosophy, persona1 andi. social · 
. adjustment, . biography·, and .J;listor-y . ::' 
,, 
Th.e av:e~~g_ell.n-~'iivi(l-~al ' _i~t~rest rating for the 
· ,selections in this U:ni t was calculated to :be 0. 62. 
three/ 
... 




· The individual inte:+est ratings of ·the ~elections 
~n, this s~ction of t~e .cu~ri.culum .r.imged frozfi 0. S2 -for The 
Snow ·Goose to o .. 83 fo·r · both Prester John and - Flig;ht Into 
. ;, 
The. higij 'rating of., the latter t~p . select ions' . ··Dange r. 
The Pearl 
"" r·~ceived: im in_terest rating of 0. 72· •. ' The · ·~.verage inter~st 
. - . 
~ating of the _six novels on th~ . curri9.uluin wa~ :ca].cul_ated__ ·
_to be . Q.69~ 
. .~ 
· . ':( 
.. . ~~ 
. _.,  .... ...-.. . 
. I 
. : 
' . l\ . { . 
·.~: 
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. 'I: The :pa~i of teachers·: classified the variou,s : .. no.vel£1 ' 
• · . . . . 
as containing elements . of the followi~g categ~ries: 
~dventuz:e, war, ' home li£~, sentiment, gro~.ing-up and fol.k 
·stories. I 
Mythology.. ~ · · 
Because · the selections in this unit · w~re so· cfosely 
bound by them~ 1 • the S~lectiOrlS Were · not an~ly:c:ed ~n~i v:i_~U­
al).y -but -· 'con~:ddered .as a whole uni't. The inte.rest ·rating .. · 
. . . . . ,· ' . 
.. ,
aj;cribe-d to .t.hi~ u,nit · was 0· •. '3.3 ~- : Thi.s rating resu~ted . f~Qm .. 
l ;:: ... . · .• 
~ .. ·. 
-.... ~ . 
": / 
. r . _ .... , . . . , l . . • _ . , . :. . J _ _ , ' . . • 
.-.__the low .n\unber of ,Positiv~ student .respons·es . . to t~e cate.gory. ·_ 
. ' ' ,. ·. . . . . . .. 
' ' / ' I ', ' 
of mythology on .the .General· Topic;ial Inter·est Questi onnaire. 
I . .. 
III. . . QUEST.ION ,3 : 
How is int~rest in the major . sections of tlle cur-: 
. ricul.um (short stories, _po~ 'try ,'non-:- fiction, pl.ays, nove~s, 
. . . \ . . ... · . . . . . 
and m:xtl)ology) aff~cted by . t}:le seX I age, · read.ing abil.i. ty 
and intellig'ence of the·· students? 
. When the students ·answe~ed -tlie ques ti.onnaire, ·.th~y . 
indic'ated whethE7r 'o.r not' .. they had read e 'ach selection -in 
.. ....-- ..._ ' I• 
. the :text.. only the respc:mses whic'h indi.c~t~d -that' th.e 
students 
. analy~ed 
had actually r e ad a specifi~ ·-sel~ct.i.on ~ere ; 
- . . .. 
i.n :tliis study .. · r:t. was not ' tltough.t ~eces~acy to 
'r ... 
analyze. the ' n~er of selecti.ons that were ~ot ·: r e ad fo~ .two 
··- '( 
I • 
1. · The . book was a - new · one at :the . ti.me .. o.f:. ·data · col lee.::.:. 
' ' . • 
It was bei.ng used 'in -some · schools ,in .~e s t udy · ;i.n . 
'· 
... :,..· 
. . . : -------:-- - - - . .. .. . .. -- --·- .. ..:.. .:, -
::. · ~ <·· ~ .. -.--:>·-·· -~:-~;= ~: ~ - ~~~~~~~~~~- · 
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.:·· · 
conj\mcti.on wi. th •an olde.r edition 'and the . ti.me.'i:i.mitations' 
.. , ' 
of the scho~·i ·y.·e;~~ ··might_'· hc3:~e .made it.· i.<~I?Oss~ble . f~( .· . 
te~chers .and/or:. stuP.~nts : to 'have read ~il ··t}le :m~te~icil~ 
' . .· '. •. . ' . . ' ' . · . ? 
.. 
.. 
.· 2. It was · not kn~wn ;,fo~ what;'othe:r sp~Ci:fic re'ason the 
,J. . ' .· .· . . . . ' .; ·. · ' • · . ' • · . • •••.. 
.. ; seJ.ection had not been read. ' .The 'C1eci.sion Could . have . been ' 
,. . . . . ' ' _:. . .. 
.. 
either teacher O.t' stu'dent -motivatedj.. . . ... 
:·.: ·~ ' ~··.-The_ t~~t Cif ' si.~m:ifi~ . ap_P.li.~cl. to eac;~r secti~n ~f 
the tab1e;·was that. of . chi:-sqU:a~e •. : ~he< ·associated ' -p~ob~- . 
' ·. •' I . ,. J ~ II . • 0 
. 'bility of the chi_;.square WaS, _' in some c'a#ieS~ approxlmatao.· 
. . "0 . . , . . . . . ' :.._. -: ' . . ~ : . . 
· ~ 'l.'he le.vel -~f ~igriific!ince which ~as. deemed acceptable ··.for · 
• 1 • ...... • 
~e p.u:q;)os~ ~t this stuc:'Y was 0 .• 0.5 • 
• (1:·. 
Short· -Stories • I I 
' ; '· 
, ' The ratin·gs · giyen in the "Level of ··Interest" eoiumn 
... . , . ' r 
' :· • ' " • ~ j • ' • / " '.' • • : • • ... 
to · th.e l.4 storie.s in· the sh~r't .' story section· ·,of the text 




I ,. ... 
. Effect of sex.· . ; aoys· and g.y:-1~ differed · conside~ably .·. 
.in:: th~ . ra_tings they __ gave · tli~ short ·stories • . Whi1e 79 . _2 :per 
· cent · of· the girls' · . res~nses i':ldi-<:a~e:d . that ~ey · ·f-ound the 
• • ' , ' ' ' I 
storie;s th~y had r~ad . to be ;'Interesting,·" "only .61.6 per 
cent of. the boys' res{>onses wer~ · "Intt~rest;in·g,." . . ·There ' w~s . 
. ' ~ . . ' 
a· d!fferehce of 1:1.6 - percen'tag~ points between the ·numb-ers· 
·-· 
. • ' . . , . . . . ! • . . · .. · 
p . . of "-~eutral n :respc)ns~s · given by boys and girls~ .,while almo~t. 
. • . .. • • •• ' • • . ' , . • ' :. •' •· · ' ' ' .... ~ • • " • .. • ' • f • • ' j •. . - ~ 
. twice· as g~eat a percentage of , ma~e respon_ses as ·femal.e .. 
,. ' ~ . . . .' , , : . I ' • ' • . • : . , ; . , .· · -





• ' '' < • • : '. ' o ' 0  ' ' ' ' " o, ' , ' I \ ... t ' ; ' ' ' I : ' ' , • ' : ·, • • I ' ' ' , ._~ 
· 1 _ · analy~i.s ~~ductec;l on· ;this. d~ta ~ho~s _the_se differ~nces . : to . 
· : ' 
. .. be' s'i~ific~t at· the 0,.01 iev~l~: 
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.: !!J·. I . , · TABLE 4.2 
\, ' 
. \ ' . •. . • • -~. 1,•. 
.RESPONSES -TO THE LEVEL OF INTEREST OF FOURTEEN SHORT STORY ·SELECTIONS SUBGROUPED 
.. -- -





· No • . _of · 




· Interest~ng** -:-Neutral· 
(%) . (%). . 
........ ~ 
. 61.6 
' . 79.2 . 











.· .. Total · 
988 
r,122 
2,110 ' . _... 
~ 
... 
Age · . ~ 
Over 16 
16 
15 . . 
. ¢.14 yrs! .. 
_.. ' .& under · . 









' 2,110 : 
.,:·:: . . ) · 
IQ 
-:-:Qyer 115 14 127 . 
. 101~115 ' 61 ' 597 
· .·_-s6-loo 98~ 1,:oo7 
ss ·& ~~ss :. -36 · 379 _ 
Total · · • " · · 2 , 110 -
Reading Ability . ·r-
-
. . High 36 360 
· :·Middle ~ · 93 952 
• - LOW e·~ . . : .. · -80 798: 
. · . .. _Total 2, iio · 








70. g' .. 
70.5 7s . ·2 .- · 
75.8 




. 20. 7·. 
23.0 
16 .• 3 










' '12. 8 
. , B.9o -r 
. \ 7.7 
. 13.4 . 
g·. 2 
10.9 





-*Nuinbe:t -df ):·atings~ giv~~ .. t;o selectio~s-· which had ~actually' been read . · 
-·**Percentage cumulat¢ hori'zonta-l:ly to._lOO. · , · 






7 • .'2-1 . . 
13.44 
· .. -... 
. p . 
<0 .• 01 ·"'"" 
<0.01 
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... 
. 
. Effect of age. , .While the student:; in the two. group~ 
• ' ., . • . . '•.' .F 
(. !'6 y _ears . of age and over made approximately the same per~ 
. ' . . •' ' 
centage of "In_te~esti·ng" · r .esp6ntes, thet~ · wa~ .a · diffe;rence : 
. of approximately 10 percentage p0in·t~ .. between these . two 
• ' • • • • • .. . ~· . t 
· groups. and ·the two g.i-oups ' whose .ages· were ··1·5 · ~nd 14 ye~rs 
~· and under. · In the · "Neutral~· .ca_t_e~~ry, the respo~se_s ranged 
. . . • ' . . . ' • . . . .. ', l ~ ' • I • ' I . . 
from 16.3 per cent ·for the ·-15 year. age 'group to 23 J?er c~nt 
• • • ' • ' • l • • •• • 
A ' ' 
for the . 16 year, age gr'?UP~ · The percentage of· "Not Intere·st-
ing" responses made by ' the ... _1.4 yea·rs and under" .group w~s 
,. . ~ . . 
·almost-. dqubled by the· 11over 1'6" group. · In fact, in all . · · 
o I I ' o ...... ' 0 
, . . 'n • ; 
' cate·gories of ·respbnses, there .appears: .t.o · be a coriside~able 
'4 ........ -~t------ . ~ ' ' ,. 
dit'ference in the responses 'of the students in the two . olde:t; . 
g~oups from . . ~he re-sponses -~~ ·_~he . ~tudeflt~· in -th~ two ·y _ounger .. 
- _.,.....-' · . .. -.. : . . · . . ,' · . . ' ' .· · . 
groups . . ·Chi-square analysis 'shows tha-t the .distribution 
~ ' . · , i ' . 
of · 
'I 
.-data on this· table is significant at the. o. 01 ·level.·. 
... 




wi,thin each _IQ gro.up who ·r:ated the :short 'stories ~s . ·"Inter-
.- I , , 
e~tinifi. rang-~d from 63.0 . to 75.2. · .The groups in ):.he average 
range·\ of. -86-115 diffe~ed lit.t1e · in their : respq~ses. .Ther~ 
• • ' t • • • 
'• . was a lar,ger di,ff~rehce ' betw_eeri tl)es~ ratings and _·the ones 
' t , • • ' • • • 
given bY. st_ucie-~t~-~ t · the .~pper · and .lower . encis. of · the .. intei-
ligepc::e sc_ale~· - Tpi-s differe~ce iri P.ercent~ge~ ·is noticeable : 
the 
· 0.05 -levei. 
It '. 
l:: 
- ' . ~ . 
. ' 
. ·, 
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' '.! 
Effect of reading abil'i ty • 
I ., . , • ' I . 
This tabl.e.shows that · 
., 
·~ . . .· \ ' 
the ~~lections iri ' the . short story'' section hel.d least 
' interest 'tor ·the middle reading group, .who gave the highest 
.. ' 
per~ent~g~ of "Not_ Interest;in·g·~ respq~ses anp tit~ . iowest · .. · . · . 
. ·· perc,entage .of -"Interesting" responses.. The pigh :reading 
' . ' . . . . 
group fOUJld 7._.5. 8 per'· Cent Of _what they ~ad read int~rest:i..ng 
and the low reading group .marked 71.9 per cenv· of their 
' . . . . . . 
/ 
~esponses in the same way_ • . . Both, the high and t~e .. l.o~ .group 
. ha.d similar percentag~s i~ .'th~ . "Not Interesting·,:. · 6o1 Umn ~ 
. ~.... . • . . . . • : :_ • .. • • . . , .t ' . . . . • . 
. · Chi-s9uare ani!l~ysis· · cotiducted ori this sect
1
ion ofdttie _table ·. :.. 
::-.. showed the results to be 'signi'ficant at the 0.01 ' level·." -
. . ' . ... . . 
/' 
. Summary. · . The fact~rs of: sex, .~ age ·and . reading ab.iiity 
. •· . . I . 
ex~rted a . signi_ficanri influence on · th~" ratings ~iven :py stu- . 
dents 'tc? selection~ in the short .story section., The/ factor . 
· ·of IQ ·did ·n<;>t e.xert ·a · s i gnificant eft:ec::t ' uP,'on ~hese · ~~tings. : ·. 
1 : 
Poetry 
. The · r~tings give~ the ,~6. -poems i:t:t the p~etry. se~-
. ti'on· o .f the . text· w~?="e· 'anal;z.ed i~ · suhg;oups · ~ the result-
i ,ng data ·appear in Table 4. 3 .. I. · 
.· Effect o.f : sex . .. In rating the select ions .,. :in . the 
f . • ; . , I , , ' 
· poetry unit of the ·text, the _: girls _gave ·1s per . cen:t more 
. . . . '. \ . . . ·. ' . 
. o:f their • respon~es as "Inte:t;est.j.n~~· . than .tJ;l.e boys . did • . 
. ; .. 
respanses ·were "Not· 
: ·, : . ,1 ·. • . . ...• 
oi; _the .?~rls. r esP9Jes .. 
e1nalys.i s ·_condu~ted . <:>n :. · 
While: 24. 6 per cent. ot the. boys. 
•' . . . . . . . . 4l . -: ' ·: . . 
Inter~·sting·, " .. on ly · .14 ."l:. _per· cent 
' . . ' . - . ~ . ,. 
. I 
thi:s se~tiori of. tn~ · · table ' sh<;>wed ' the results -t o . b e ' . 
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. ! TABLE 4 • . 3 • : 
·. RESPONSES ·TO THE LEVEL OF . INTEREST OF FORTY_;SIX POETRY SELECTIONS: -SUBGROUPED 
-.. .. . . . ACCORDING TO AGE, _ ·sEX, IQ AND READING ··ABILITY~ · t · · 
. -. . 
-2 ·· ·. X - · P 
. Subgroup· 
_ No~ of . 
N ·- Responses* 
. n •. 
. . . . Not . 
Interesting** _ ' , _ Neu-t;.ral _ · Interesting 
' (%) . . (%) :-- . (%)' 
·· ·sex . . . , .. . , _. 






· 73-~0 - <o ~ ol . 
_Female. _ . 111 · -· 1,·474 
. Total .. · .209 . · 2,639 
· Age 
Over- 16 · . ' 28 . ~71 
"16' 46 516 
15 " . 83 -.. 1, 0 32 . 
14 -yrs ._ ·& 52 . 7~~ -
under · - .... 
·Total ···209 i,639 
· Intelligence 
Over_ 115 : · 14 180 
101-115 ·. : 6.1 741 
·16-100 98 . l,·i2i . 
· ···as · & _ less · ·. 36 491 





37 . 2 
48."7 
4:-r. 9 - · 
. . _55.1 
31.3 
-39. 7 . . . 
. ~ . 
30.1 " 
31.5 . 
4.6 . • 7 
32.9 
34 .• 2 
22 ·. 8 
) · (I 
. 24.5 
- ·15.7 
. 22. ·2 . 





Reading-.Ability ... . -. . _ 
r 
_ ·-sa··. 69 < o-."-ol. 
40.28 <0~01 . 
.. 
High .. 36· -· - 545 .· ·_ 53..2 - : 29.5. 17.3 
- ·l1i.dd-le '9:3 .. 1;166 . . 44.0 · 33.7 22.3 ·· 27.43 <O.Oi 
·Low 80 · - 928 · 53.2. 32.8 . 15.0 · 
Total 209·-. 2,639 ,.~ 
. . . ~ . 
-- *Number. of ratizt.gs . given _to selection·s which · had actual ly ·been . read~ --""')'~ 
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' . / .. 
. s~gnif~c~nt at tb'e 0. 01 level. Thi~ : u~:li:~ 'ot: poet~ 'apl?e'ars 
th" be more appeal~ng to the · g~rl~ than to -tb'e boys, · although_ 
, • .. I 
·it is .not·· overly _ popul·ar with · eithe~. . . The' results on this 
section .-of the· ·table we.re significant at the 0.01 leveL 
. ,' 
I • 
'.Effect of age.. T~e poetry s .elections · in the text 
. . 
. appearedi to 'become. less popular as the age "<?~ the :stu~ent 
increa'sed. The ~ perce~tage of "Inte~~sting" oresponses varles , I . . .· . . . . 
fro~ 44.2 for st~dents . ~ver .16 t~ ss~?· ' for th?se -studEmt~ -
· i . 
who are 14 years of age ·and under. 
. . - . . . . " . • 
. . ' 
':!-'he yo~gest age 9170up·· .· · · . 
a_l .so g~ve .the ;Lowest·_ ~ercentage of "Not Interesti~g" 
. \ . resp~n.ses. whii_e· the~oldest grou~ ..g~tL'th~ highest~ .. · 'i'h~~e . 
J · · _- app~a~ed. to .r 1?-~ no : defini t .e · upwar~ o~ • do~hw~rd -P~.-tt~rn: . in 
• I" • • • - ' 
I• 
!~: - · .. 
'} 
··.io; 
'· . ·, .. . . ·. · . 
·the percEmtages reported in the "Neutratl 11 column·. Chi- . \ ' ': i . 
i . . ·~ ·: .a: .. . 
· . .. . 
" . . I ·' : ,' : I 
.. 
i - · 
·-square analysis, on this . !section' of the _table showed -that. 
__ the· results .were ~ig~ifi~ant a~ . t~(o . . 01. · lev~·L · The poetry 
unl.t appears . to be more .. appealing tp ·the younger stud~nt ' 
. ' . . 
than . to th~ older ·one. · . 
... • • • .Jl, 
. . 
·Effect· of i~te,ilig~~ce ~ An.· e;xa~ination . of ' this 
. s~ction of . the' table shows . th~t· .the respon~es -~f ~~:tudents ... 
. . . . . . 
. . · 
in the twoiQ _cJroups, .86-l.OO and 101-llS,varied little in 
,. · ... 
the: proportion. ·of checkmarks :assi gne_d to ·each o f the j:hree 
. ' . . . . . ~- . . ~ . --.,;,: ·. . . . ' 
c91wnns:·. Interestin·g, '' Neutial ·and ·Not Interes ting . . There 
I . . . , .· . ;_ : • . . , • • . · . . . _·, q • ·. . ·. 
: i s a more J).Otable differen~e~ hOwever 1 . i:Je·~een ~e respOnses 
. . "' . : . - ~ 1 ~: . . _· ' ' . . J : • -•• ' : ' • • •• •• ' ' ' • • • ; 
. of :these"'.t~o . gro~ps and the · grpups _ a~ · the_ upper a.nd lower · 
. ' . . . 
. · iimits of. the: .inte{licjtmce -~~~le. ·:-The respci~ses ' of the·> ·.: :. 
. •' - . -· ' . ' . ' . . 
' I ~- • • • . 
~tuderits w_hos~ · IQ . was over'_ ~15 · v:a~i_ea at -least 10 pe r . cent· ·. 
·-f ..... .· .· . . .' .. . · . '.\·_ .... -> . ·>. : .· .. · , . . ··. :·. : . .  ·.:: I 
• .. · ., 
. ' I 
' . 
\. 
: . ~ - ' "':""".--- · ·~- ·-- -·----- ····----·-- '--... --···- ... . . .:::~~·; .. ;~~ \~ ... .';· ; .. : : :~· ::~<}ii~~:. ; :.;&/·+,~>.~::~ : :.: ·,;;'~'"\ "~~~~.:;_:· , . - . . . . . . . ... ~r - · :,..~ -~ :_~ :_. -<~. ~::: ~ . 
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.. : . ' . .( ... :: 
. . /, 
... I .. ,- '62 
·.'from e-· responses of th,e two · iQ . grdups immediately below 
I • 
.. 
it on the t~ble :t;o'7 th_e catJegories· of "I!lterestirig" and. ·' 
"Neutral." The · diife_rence 'is only apprdxi~ateiy 12 per cent. 
I 
. /' . 
. .. ~or ~~- "Not Interes~ng" co~umn. ' · Th~ stufent.s . with the . .. _ 
. lowest ihtelligertce scores wer'e ·t.he ones who .· found tb'e . 
I 
group also ·gave the .. ·poetry· most int,eresting. However, th{s 
f ' / ·.- . . . . . 
high~s~ .pe1centage. ~f "Not Interesting" .re~pons,es. The 
• 
other three groups . rated a. far great~r pro-portio~ :of selec:-
·~ions as· b~·ing ."Neutral." . Chi ... :.'square amilysf~ was ca:lcu-. 
. . . 
lated on this . section of . the . table imd reveal'ed that the 
' ~ . . . .. 
·results .were· significant at the 0 ~ 0,1 lev.el. 
Effeqt of ~eading·· ~b:i:lity . . The stu4ents in the .high 
:·.and ·l~w - reading groups gave fairly simiiar types of 
resp~lj~~s . iri the' 'thr~\e categori~s - of the questionnaire~ 
. The se-lections in this section of the text appealed t}1e. 
least to the· rpiddle gr!up. The number -of their · .. Interest~ 
ing" r~sporis'es f~ll._ · 8 .~ !3 . pe~ceritage points. behind th~ · ot:her 
tWo groups and . their· percentage. of· ".Not . Interesting•·•. r., · 
. . . ' . 
. responses. were 5 ·• 0 and_ 7. 3 'poi~ts" higher ·th~n the n~gh and 
' . . . 
low_ groups · respectively. Cl)i..,-square. -analys·is on th~s se·c;:...; 
. . I / ' 
tion ·of the data· showed that the resuits were ~_ significant ' 
at the 0.01 level • . 
s Uinlhal:y • 
f I ,. ' 
Ail four of:1 the factor~ of sex, age, IQ ·. " 
. . ' ' . . . \ 
and . reading ability·· ha?. a ~ignificant ~ffect .UJ?On the ' rating.s 
,. 
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I 
·Non--Fiction 
' . /" 
.The ra.ti~gs given .. the 13 select:ions in · the 'non-
.f_i~tion sec:ti~n ~as also'. subgrouped and .arisltzed. 
. appears · in Table 4 • 4 • 
The data 
,·. 
Effect of. ~sex~ The ratings · given to s -elections-_-in .. 
. . .· I . 
-thj,s section were affected by the sex 0~ ~e' student doing ' . 
types of ratings given 'by. boys 'and girls. 
- I . : , • . . · I 
\ ... ~ 
Th_~ _non::-fiction 1 
appeared 'to be· more int:eresti'rig '•to ·th~ · gir~s- than tq _the . 
boys,· for ,the . girl:s gave _ -75.4 .per .cen:t Of t;_h.eir res:Ponses 
' as. ' II Interes':ti~gi~ while .6 3. 8 per c·e'n:t . of the boys ' checked 
,• ·. ....-: 
this column. Bot~ boys and gi'rls we.re very. · simil~r iri-.the-
percentage of select.io.xjs .'found .to .be "Not · .intJresting .-• . · 
• •-Q • , I ' . . ' , 
The )?oys gave . more "Neutr~i II re~pons'es tftan the girls; for -
, . 28 per cent of ' their responses were i~ this cqlumn ~e 
. . ' ' I . . . . I 
.. . only i6. 9 per cent· of the ~i.rls' respqns~s were -iri th.is · 
. . . . . /'• ': . _·· . - . / . . . . . 
categ~ry. Chi:...square analy-sis ,. reve~led the results wer·e 
signi~icant. at the ·o. Ql- level. · · : . ' •' r. .. . ·, 
· Effect.· of age. . ·students~ in 't:ti.~ four qifferent age 
g~oups· expressed si~iiar pr~port'ions .:of o~in\~~ 1a.bout 'the . 
. - :. 
· selections in t~e non,::-_ fiction · sec.tion. In each ,P.f the 
was less thah .s· per cent.' The ._pr(;>portio~ of responses 1given 
·in. e~ch -~f . these .two_ -~6~ u~s· by . st~~~~is. -~in -a 1:1 fo~r :age_ 
groups. was. .very similar· ~ 
._·_, 
... . : 
. ,• . 
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SUBGROUPED ACCORDING TO AGE, SEX, IQ AND -READING ABILIT:Y 
\ . ' 
~1lbgroup · --.. N 
Sex 
~le 98 
Female - .111 
ll'otal /. 209 · 
. I 
Age · · _ 




-,.. 768 . . 
over ·16 · · . 28 126 
16 46 173 
·15 83. . . . 301··: 
14 yrs. &·> . 
under 52' !'6·8 · 
. Interesting*·* 
. : (%) 
,. 
63.8 
. 75.4 . 
69;9 
· . 66.s · · 
. 72~8 _ 
67.3 
· · Non-
. Neutral .· · Interesting 
' (.t) . .'· . (%) 
. 28' . 





·, 8. 2 . 
. '7. 7 
., . 
6.3 
8 _. 7 
7.6 
. 8. 9 




' 1.4.~ 39 '<0. 01 ... . - ·. -· -
. .. . . . . 
,. . 
;. 
3.34 _. -~o:7s · .. 




- ~l ... 
.:. i . i Total ·209 768 ·'· -;.........;;~=--=:..=.-~_..:..:;.;;___.__:------:-"-~--~-------....:-.~-...:.,..:..-----'--;..:_ , . 
. r i . 
: J 
: . ! 
. ! -
... . . ~ J 
~L~-




--~ .. .. 
_;: 
~:t~fff:· · 
· · Irit~1ligence 
.. Over 1•LS · 14 
101-115· 61 
8'6-100 . '· 98 . 
· -85 & ·less 36 
Total · 209 
~:Reading AbilitY 
. High . - 36 
Middle· · · 93 · 
LOW. , 80 ·-_· 












. . \ 
. 23.5 
·. 7q. 2 . 
·'\ 68.6 








. 2.2 . 7.8 
: . 2'3. 4 .. . 8;o · 
16.6 . 7.0 
• 
'· 
(o""' .17.7 ._ 4 ~- 4 . 
..... 
. 21 : .4 . 9 ~.7 
26. 8. 7.6 . 
.*Number" of· respon~es given · to sele~t~ons which h~d . actually been read. 
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' lowest percentage of ' respons~s. 
/ : ' 
.,I 





sfghi,ficant effect ~?Ori _ th~· ra'ti.;tgs expres'sed in thls table . 
' ~h~-square ,analysi~ shqwed ' that : the resuits were._ not signi::fi-
cant :at the 0 .tOS level. · '' . 
II ' . 
Effect of intelligence • . Tfi~ · rafin~s· given . by the 
' . ''' /.) ') ' . : . . ,' ' ' ' 
students whose jQ was over . 115 dif=f~_red vecy noticeably from 
. ·_ th~ ratings _ gi v~n by · t':'-ose iJ. the'l'other three gro~ps ~- - · T.h~ .· 
, ' 
·students in _ the h:i,ghest IQ group ·gave o~ly - 23.5 . p.er cent of 
• • • • • • • • ~ • • • • f • ' • • • • 
the±.r :responses e,t~ • .:rnter~stirig, ~ .whlla thpse iJ?- . the . othe~ 
three .groups gave at least :68 per cent of their responses · 
. . . . . . ,.. ' •. . 
·as · "r'nte~esting." · The students' in: ' the_· highest iQ group· gave 
_- 58. 8 I?~r cent o£-· .. the'i:r:· . re·sio~s:e~ . as ~Neutr~l·," 1while the 
.. 
'' . percentag·e o'f resp9n-ses· in · this colti.Inrt ·of the other thr~e 
' . ' 
gro~ps'. viirie¢1 frbm 16:6 pe.,. _ c~nt to- 2.J .• 4 _ pe~': cent · . .. The · 
. )Jighest IQ 9r,.rur.nso ga';~ th~ . highe~t percent~l/e ;o~ fSb~- •.· · 
Interest~rig'~. responses. The responses -of the' twa Iitijd~e IQ · · 
, ' ' 
. ~ .., . 
groups., · Sq-190 . and · lOr'-:-.115, .varied . f~om each - o~he:r in each . 
~. • /~~~ ,II. ' • ' , • ' , ' I 
of the 'columns only j,.n.,"t;he range of: 0.2 to.' l.6. pe.rcen:tage 
t ' I __..., ,' ' • • • • • • • , ) • •' ' . · • •, ' ' ' •• • 
·point-s. ·· The · lowest IQ group gave the. highest · percentage o"f 
. '-; -; ., 
·"Interesting" rat~n,gs, . 7Ei.'4.- per. c~n~.. Chi.-sq,uare an.~lysi.s 
reve~led:· .that_ 'these. 1re~ul ts were gi9nificant at ' the 0 . 01 
. ·. ' 
·" ~f.!.,,!) 
,._\ !-~, 
.. ~- ' 
. ' \~' . , I 
Effec . t· of reading a,~ility ~ : .The proportion o£ 
,' '(j " 
;- ' , •· · , · .. . . 
r esponse s in the .. · "In-teresting·~ column reveale~ ·.that the 
...: . . ' ' . ' . . . ' - . . . ' . ' ; f-'' ' 
gr~up of se~ections. 'in· the _non"':"fiqt-ion ·sec:tion . '.'Ia~ . more . 
_ in.t~re~ting •t~ - the . st~dents tn-.- th~~ hig~· _r~~din·g . abi~i~y· · . . . 
' ' . ' 1- ' ' ' ·- - ' . ' " 
. . . . ' ~ 
· : . 
.. ·. 
' ' : • 0 
.. , 
. \.:·. -. 
• . , I . 
~-
' 
-~-lr 1, . 
,, 
.. "J .· 
I 
. ~ ' 
J 
; . . 
... 
··. 
. ·~ .. ' . - . .. · ... · :. 




group who pia~e.d 77.9 per · ~ent of: -their re,sponses in: this 
r-• ~o~umn,)\ fbe inidd{.~ and low readinQ :ability groups, respec- . . 
. I . . . , ._ . 
tiyely, placed 68.9 per cent an~ · 65.6 per cent of their '· ,. · · 
respqn~e·s in thi~ . column • . The low\. re~ding ability group.; 
,f I • ' ' 
had the highest proportion of "Neutral" responses w~ile the 
·ll)iddle reading group gave . the highest proportion of ."Not 
- Interesting" responses.· Chi-square analysis · conducted on 
I 
'this section o .f the table revealed .that the . results · were 
. significant ·at thf!! 0. 04 ],evel. 
Summary. 'The fiictors of sex, · ~nte~l.i~~encie . and 
reading a_bill~y :~a? Ia signi·~icant i~fluenc~·, upon, the ratings . 
. . 
· . give~ by stud~nts .to 'the nail-fiction secti~n of th·a · book. ·.· . 
• ' w • • • "' - • • • • !( 
· No ef'f.ect was exerted ·by the factor. of . age.' 
... 
, . Plays 
. 
.. . • ,· 
.. 
.The ratings given the three plays were . br9ken .down 
·into subgroups. Th.e data appears · in Table 4.5. 
Effect .of sex; · .· This unit appe~u;ed to have more . 
. appeal . to . the girls ·.than .to · the boys~ . The girls gave nearly 
·go per cent of their re~~rises ' as 1'Iz:iterest~ng" whi_le. the .. 
bo~s ~ve only 73~ 5 · per .ce.nt of· their responses in this 
way.' . lThe per~entage of gi~is' ".Not .Interesting" respdnses 
in t;~e play category was approxi~ately h a l f o f the .perce nt.:.. 
'.• . ' . " . . . ' . : .. ' . 
age Of .bQyS I responSeS in ·t .hiS · Cati:!gory • ·. , Chi-square 
. ··. : 
analysi~; rev~_aied. that these · r~suit:s .wer'e _sigpificant at . 
the· o. 01 leveL 
·, ·' ·.·--· ~--- -- .. , ' .-
.. 
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TABLE 4.5 · --
. RESPONSES TO THE LEVEL OF INTEREST . TO THREE PLAYS:· SUBGROUPED AeCORDING 
- TO AGE, ·sEX, IQ. AND READING .ABILITY . - ~ 
. ·; . - No~ of 
~ubgroup · ·N· ~esponses* 
Sex · 
· Mal:e .. 
Female · 
·_ . · Total 
Age -· 
Over ·16 -
16 · ·- . 
15 . 
- ·_ 98' 
: ·. 111 ' 





& under . . s.P . 




·..:.. . a6~ioo - . 98· 
·as-- & · less 36 
·-Total. 209 . 
: 
.Reading:. iilii1it:r:: 
·High - 36 -
Middle · 93' 
Low· . ao·:_ · 
Total . 209 . 


















- '36'2 . 
:i:nt~rest:ing*.* 
\ 
{ %') ' -
73.'5 
- . 89 .-~ 
•73.1 





'7 9 .:2 












. -13 ~ 9 
7~0 
4-•. 5 
-6.7 ' 7~ 1 .·· 
'12 .1 
.. 9. 7 .~ 
7.3 
. 9. 0 . 
12 '. 7 .. -
_ Not · 
Interest;ing 
. (%) 
10 • . 2 -
-· ·s-.6 
- 5. 8 -





8. 7 . 
8 
- 4. 3 
' 13.2 ' 
2.4 
'\ 
*Number of-' ratings given to select'ions which had act~ally beem read. -
**Percentagqs. cumulate horizontally to 100. . 








17. so . 
17.-56 
· :-





4.66 ·-· <o.66 
·" 








'· ' . ...._ _ 
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·Eff·ect of age. It can be seen· in this table that 
. the percentage of responses ·in the "J;nteresting" column .·, 
.increased as the ·age_s . ~f tl_le st';lde.nts d~c~ased. It 
. •. 
appears that . the . pi~ys were most appealing_ to :the , student-f) • . 
who. we're . ·1 ·4 years ·of: age and younger. Although the 15 year 
old. st,udEmts ·gave 82 •. 4 per ~ent -of their responses as 
. . .- . ' . ' . . . ,. 
"Interesting, " ' they were-0 _~ls9 ·~ the g~oup .wi:io . ~ad the highest· 
' • .q. ' L • 
p17rcentage of. "Not. Intere~ting" responsEs. ·. The students 16 
yea.rs a~d oiaer . We~e hot as' posi. ti ve , in th~i,r reSPonS~B i ··and · 




appea:r;ed to have · ·less strong. feelings apout the · pi-ays 1 · for . 
·. ,• 
. • · . • . ; .. l .· 
. . ' . ~ . . 
· they· gave more of their responses as • "Neutral" than the 
. . . .. . ' .. 
. you,nger students ..Jdid •· 'chi-square) ana;tysis. computed on this 
f 
·. table showed tha.t 'the r(j!sults were signiffcant at the 0.01 
. . 
level. · · _,.. 
... ' 
Effect of' i'ntelligence. · There were no clear pat- · 
. . ... . . . . . . . . ' . . ' ~ 
ter~;~s of responses on this section of .the· .table .. · · There· was, 
. .. ' ' 
~ • l • • • • . • . • "' ' ' 
·. ho~e,ve~-~ian .um.l~ual.~y .J.arge diff~re~~e · in ,;tile perc~nt~ge of 
tespo~{s . fo~ . those students in .tl'l.e . two. IQ ·groilps ' ·l\..6--100 · ~. 
·'1' 
al{d .101-:115. The proportio~· of · resp<_:>nses . for ~e~e two ~ 
. . g? ' . . 
groups on Tables .. 4. 21 4. 31 .and · 4..; 4 . were·. similar; howev~r, 
.. . . .· _ .. ·- ·.' . . / . . . · -... . . 
far the 4r~a ~-~,..cti~n _of _the t:ext,' · th~re w~\; a · l
1
arge 
. di~cre~ancy· be~wee~ (th~ · two ' gr<;mps. ·. I~ the .-"0iJ1ba~~sti.ng~: ,· 
' ~ . '• 
coluntn·. the ·proportion of · re~pan~es · va_ried by a .. 3 p~:rcentage 
· ., · . 
·points and· i~ .·the· "Not ' Inte.re~ting" column~ they varied ·by 
6. ~ point~ ·.. . chi~squ~r~ ~~lys~~·· re~eale~ . tha·~ . ·t~e ~~~u~ t~ 
.. . . ··. .  .· . : .. ':· ... .. . . · . . · . . : . . . : . . :•'· . 
. on this section of the· table were ··not significant at ·the 
' . . ~ . ,. . 
I • 
.. -~ ~ 
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, . 
. Effect· of ·.reading ability.· This . . drama unit appears 
to appeal ' more to th.e high a:nd low' reading· groups·than ) .t - ,, . 
does to the middle·. group. Th~ middle group also ;espended 
. . ' . . ' 
with the hig~st ri~~r · qf 11 Not Intere~ting" :ratings. -; ·A, 
test .of s.ign.ifi'ca~ce . applied 'to this data, revea.led: that~..fi.e 
.. 
results ~ere significant at the 0. 01 1level. 
swrima'ry~· The interest ~atings g'i.ven to the t:hr~e . 
play~ ·in the . d~arna section of the' text ·were ~'ignif'icaqtiy. 
• • h . 
.. ' , 
affected by the factors of . sex,· ag~· and reading ability. 
• . . . o_ ' : , . • • . : . , . . . . . . . 
Tl\ey . were. not . significantly· affected by the factor of: int~l- · 
' ' .. ·. ' " ' . 
• I 
ligence~ . 
'' : '• I 
Novels ' . ' • ' ' . . . . · 
·. ( : 
The bre~kdown of re·s ponses given to . the si'x: nove is : 
!-· ' I • · ' • • , . • r , ' • • 
1 
' ' • • 
presented on . th~ quest~onna.l.re appears l.n ._ Table : 4 ~ 6 ~ .' .. ·. 
.. ,
Effect of sex. In rating the selections in the' .· 
' /' 
.. 
~.--: · . 
novel -section of the, questionna:ire, . the feina]j~s .gave 9o : 7 
per cent . "Interesting~ ·respo~s~s ~hii.~ '79 ~6 _per cent ;of .. the 
males' responses ·:were .in this cate'gory. . The percenta~e 'of 
·· ma).e response·s ·, in th~ ·:Neutral"~ ~nd ·:"Not .··In.-teresting~ 
o;:. '. ' • ' · . 
' coliunns ' was tw'ice that 'of the fe~le responses-:. 
.~ ... - - . ... ·. . . ' ' . . . . · ' . _. ___ : · . . . ' 
ana~ysis. dond~cted on· this' se~tio~ .of ttie·· t~le·· show.ed .the 
' ~ • ' ', I I I 
... results to be ·sign.ificant ·at ~hfi! .. _o.oi' . l~vel. · .. 
. . . . .. . . '· 
· · Effect of age •. 
I I 
.This' 'groti'P '• of . novels .h(:!ld -:the most .. 
. .. . . . . 
. . , ·. L. . ' • . . , . • , , 
·appeal for students who were 15. years -~f .age and··yol,lnger. 
. ; . . . . . . . .. . , . . . . ·.. . . . ·' . , r , . . .. 
7' i Its . int~~est . Climinis~ed - ~~ the stud~n~s ' a~es iricrease.d •. · 
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. · · · . To_ AGE,; SEX~ .IO AND READ~NG AB_ILIGY . 
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affe_cted by the ;fS~to:Jis · •Of :sex . and age. They were not si~- . 
· ni£i~~ntiy · ··aff~cted by th:-factors. ~;intell-~em::~ · and read-·. 
" . . . . ' . . . i . 
ing ·'ability. . ·. 
: ... 




. Because the .unit on my.tho_logy . iri the~ text was so. 
~ . · . 
.... ,. • ' • ' • l... '. ' • 'j • • • , • ' • • • ' : ' 
Glosely -bound 'by· th~e, the students. were asked to rate this · .. 
,' ' • , ,.. ' 
0 










, ' , I 0 _' 
unit as · a . whol.e. ·. one h~l~ d. and tWe~t;:Y~n'ine. -s,tu9ents ·.: · 
responded to· this :i t~111 :on e que~tionnaire and the break-
. / . . 
. . ' . . . . ' . ~- .. · .. 
down ·of their r~ tings app ars in " Table. 4. 7 • ...., 
" . . ... \ . . 
" · Ef.~ect ·of · s .ex. ·Neither boys nor girls f~urid tl\is-· 
. . uhi t " to .. be p,ilrticularly .interes.ting:~ ~· . The bdy~ , ga~~ the ....-- . 
.. . 
' ,f, • I I ' 1 • • ' 




boys ' and gi~ls varied" '!'ery li.ttle . in thei~ responses . i,n the· . 
. ·.· 
,, .. . 
~~! • . ' I> 
r •. 
. . . ,· . . 
three coiumns. Chi-squar~. a~alys.is revealed that· ~he . 
. I n . -
. . . . . i 
'results .were not sigll.ifi'cant at the 0.05: l :eved . 
-=-.. .:,, 
I o : e ~ ' 
J: ! . 
• . '• .;:3 • ~ 
· .. · Effet:t '·of age. This unit. app~ared to ·have· ~een 
' ' . . . . ' ~ :.' ' . . . ' ' . . 
·. ~ilarly app.ealing _ t~· the ·· stp~e~ts· who , we~_e_ :,15 · ~nd ·16 ye~rs .. · 
. . ' ... ... . . ,: . . '.. . . ' · .. . ' ·~ . · ... . :. . . ' ' ' 
of · age. · The youngest ~ group ·.gave .t;he h,i.ghest per.cent·age , of 
' . : : . . ·' . ' .. _: . ... . . ~: · . ' ' .·... . .. ··, .. . ' ~-
. ' ·''Interest:ing" r~sponses . a!jd~ ttte · · lOWe!i~ J>erc~ntage Of. · n~Ot 
~ ', ...., o ' • ' ' • • • '* .. ' ',r • ::. ,. · ~ : ·.. : ' • I ' • •', • ;..• ~ ' t:l ' 
. . Inte~;est;i.ng" ral:i.ngs • . · Stu4e11~s i.n ~e oldes.i; ·group. found 
• <1 , , , • '.' - : ~ • • • • •• • , r. , .' • . ~ , , • • • . 
. . the -Urii t least interesting ·-and· :~st \Uii.nterest1ng but' they · 
... ·~ !:' • • . . . ' • t. ' . . ·. . • ' : ' • , . • 
.. · . . a-lso .· gave . th~ . higb~~t . p~rc~~t~ge· of . ~-Neu_tra.l• . r~tings. . Chi.; 
.. ... " , ' ' ' 
v ' • ·. ' . ' .• . ~ .. . ' . ' . " . : . ' . " ' • · . . ' . ' ' fi ; . .· • ~ . ' , . ' . 
.. . . · 
·. . 
··_ $cjuare a:n~_lysis~ ·however, _. i~dicated · tha~.- the ,results_. as 
:· . . ... ·· ... ' . 
. ' , . . • ·~ : • . .' ·.: • -_J . 
expr_ess_ed on .. ~e. _table were. I)O_t .s;ignificant. at -~e'- o.os . , . 
n 1 • •• ~ . ~ • ' , • •• , , , •• , • • • • , ' · . , 
0 
•. ' ~ • ' , • • 
· le~el~ ·- .. _· ._;· · ' . . : .· ·.· · .. .... ... . · · · · .. 
:'i ._: . , . ... . . . " - .'' .. ·: ,. -:· 
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. This trend was . also apparent ·in . the decreasi~g ..Percenta.ge 
. . - . . .. / . . . . . . 
of responses given in . the "Not Interesting" column. · The 
. ~ . . · ' ·c, ' · ~ - ... , . e.·. , • , ••• , .. '· ·, ' , . ... ·: , ' · · .c "~ _'. ' · 
· resu:J.:ts. _;in -this ·section of, the tabl.e :w~re .~.sigriifican~11at . the 
. ' ' . . ' . _, ~ . . . ' . . .... ' ' . 
. .., 
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I;:ffect ·of~ intelligence. ~11 :~fqur .. . intellige~~e . ·. ~ - · ,:; . . 
group~ placed at. least -8
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, ' ' ' ' , ~ ' ! I • ] 1 l , ~ , • • ' • ' • ,.. " ' :' 
· thoe no~el ~~cti.ol( ._of ~l~ ~ur~ic~l~ · i~ t~~ ; ·"Inte_~js.~-ing" · · 
coll;ll11Il·· _None of the · students -who~e: IQ was : o:ver ll:S found . ·, 
. . . . . ._ . . j : . . ... : .. · ·. . . . . . . '· . . . 
any of the novel's they had reado. to be ·unint~re·$ting .·. · This · 
. ·. . ·. . . 
... ... 
' · . 
0 • , 
"·_g;i;oup g~ the .·h.ignes·£ proportion of ".Neutral!1 respa:nses--
16. 7 pet cent. Thebighest perc:rita~e :'/,;( "NQt Inte~e~ti.ng 0• 
..... · - . 
- ...  
. . . . . 
, ' . . 
.I 
.·· r~-~ing~~· .;.10. 0 p·~:r c~nt--~a.s ~iveJ\ ~y- . stud~.n-~s w.ho•~.e ~Q : •.. · .• ·.· · . 
ranged . rom 86-100. In most other respects, th~ group . · . · 
. . . : ·. . . I· 
. .. 
. . ~ . . 
. i · 
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· . \ '. 
.. ' 
.. . .... "' 
. ...  ' 
· r~_spondf' d ' simil~~l~-- · . Chi- square ai}.~ljs~~ - c~n~u~ted· ~~ "~~s 
'section of~ the .table showed"· that 'th~ results _were not ·sig- . 
I ' ' • ' ' ' ' I • • '\r) (' 1.'- ' ' , · • ' • I • --./ • , • • ' • ~ , :• ' ' • • 4 
riif:i,cant ~t the 0 . 05" .le·vel. . 
\- ~ '-. ~ 
-~ . 
! Effect·-of reading ability.: . This -Uriit . Q£ .novels 
• , f · :. ., I, , ~ • l H • . . ~ : . • .. ' . . · . l ~ 
~ppearf:; t~ be s~i.ghtly ·less int~r,esti~g· to .. the _mi~die, r~a~...: . ·· 
. ·. ·i' . .. / . : . . . 
. ... 'ing ~ili ty group than to. the . other. :two· .9-roups,. 'rhe.' h~gh: · . . · 
: 1 • • • ·,\.., ' • '._ . • _. C) , • · _, .',·:f1.!> -: • •: -
0 
. · "·.reaQ.ing· ~ili ty s.t~dents· ~ppehre~. to 'b!i!. · mq~~ intere~ted · ~n · . 
' ' ' t ' '• • ' • , I' ' ' .- • ,:. '•, .J~ 
. ' - ~·· 
.. . 
' . . -
' .. . the 'no'vels: however., the 'differences· between ·the ratings · . 
• • • • • • • • d 0 . . • • 0 : ·. : . : . • ' -~ ~ • ' ' .• . . • •• ' • : ' • ; • ' . • . ' , . • • . . 
given/ bY . all thr~~ ·groups . ·wez:e ·-.not . fou~d-~ .tO be s,i.gnif~~p.n.t 
• 
'> 0 ' ' 0 • ' • > \: o ' ' • , ' , 'o • I • ' I o o ;_-- ·.: ,1 -: • ~. 
' - '. • • ' ' ' • ' . ' . ~ ' • ', • ' : . • ' ' • • • ' • ,' • ' 'u 
at the ·o.os· level ~- using ch.i-:-squar e analysi s. . . . .. 
' . . . "'- . .. . . ' . . . . . . ' . . . . . ' ' . : . ' ' . . . . . . ~ ... . . 
• _:·.·. ••• • • • • • f • • • ' • ••• : l' . . . _. " ;,- . ,• ' ' ~ • . ': ' ,.~-- . . :-· 
: • ,:•', ' • < • ' ; • • ,·, ' '• I ' • ' ,, f\1 •, ' • 
~ ... :. : ~ sununai-y. ; The rc;lt~ngs, - gi vep by ·.the stude nts ··~o : . the . 
· ·._;_ ; . ·.:·:· . . ., ' .. ·. -. . : , . . ,. ' . ' : •, . . _, " \, ' • 
· ~ ·,_·. .. ...  :· >.: .. ~ -.:: . : _six ·~ ~~~_!:s i ist.ed o~ the_·· ~\lestionna~r~ wei e · sign_i fi'riaritly :_. 
• • ';· ' • . , •• • - • • • ' • •' f - . - • • l • .!. • ; ' ·, • • ' ..((~~ • • • . , ' • • ·, :" '. •• • 
. . ' ' • . . • . - • • ·~~ . : .' ' ~ . .. .. · : . •. ' •:'!- • . . :' ~ ·1~ .. ::,. -'.,,;,:·, .. •;·:·. ;,.~~:.,:.,,;:, .. ,:.;L~$~~:, . ,,: .. J. :.:: : _ :·. ~~;~·-·. ·•:.··. '  ·· · .· 
· ., :, .. ... . - ~r.' ' · ' ·· 1; ~" ·.~~·'•·· <--~ · · ·>'l · ~~ .... l,·, ·, ,. .... ,;.'\· •,~, .. ., • .., .. - ...... ~."""'' ,~ .. · . . .. --.. ~.,. : ·.- ·,···i~- li.' • :r;~, 
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Ef feet· o·f · ill'te'l'l'igence. Because the number of - · 
responses for -.the high _  IQ group was too _l ·ow .to. :be .validly · 
-f;tnalyzed~ _the-n~er o~ re$ponse·s · for th.e . ·tw~_·· ~~::i;ghest IQ ~ 
I . . 




·prop(;rtions .o£. reiiponse~->t.o this. u:nit. · over ha'l:,f 'of . the 
. . . , • . . . . .·. . I· .: . . , . - . 
~ t:udents .1.n ··each of these · groups .£oun·d · th~ . u·ni t .::to be·. ~nt·er~, · ·. ;: 
.. • • 6.,. • • • • - . ' • ~ • • • ' • • ~ ' ' • • -:·. • _: .. 
estin,g·; ·on the. average,· 1~ · p¢r cent of: the · responses· of ~ ·· · ~ -~ 
. . . ·~· . . . .. . -.. . . .· . . . ·. , _.-.. ... I . , .. 
· thes~ t~o groups _were "Not I ·nterest;.ing" and the . remainder) · 
.... 1. ' . .. ' . . · . . · . • . . ··. . . . 
_were 11Neu t~al. II . Tl).e _low :avera~e \intelligence_ group . were 
__ , 1 
· ·· ~venly .d~v~de_d· .in their opini ons on : the level: of ijiterest 
·. \ · . .':. · - · ·· · .. · · · tr · · ; 
· of this \init. Using· chi.;.;~qu.~ire :aJ:lalysis, ·,the : data . in this . . 
( . " . 
· . section o..f · the . tabl.e ·was not shown ~to be significant a·t the 
· .. 
o~os· lev._ei_. · .. · 
• • f : · 
.• __ r;' . • : . 
' . 
,..., 
Effect· of readi-ng ·ab~lity~ · Thif · · uni~ _appeared to. 
~ppeal m~r~ ·· t6 the· high :r~ading l .eyel g:io~~· · tha:n .~o tb~ ipw 
._ 1 .. . ' . . ·· .· ~ .. 
group . ... The high 'grOl:lP ~ placed s~· per cent .. of . their responses 
• . " .-r t . · ._ • . . · ~ · : . . . , : .. •. _o · -. • . •• 
in th~ . "Inter~·s _ t7ing'' ~olUmn · while 4-5.5 per: cent·. df_ th~ :·.: : . 
-. ' ' 
responses .. ~-f the : low r~adiil<J · .gr~up wer~ ttlnteresting." :The 
. '• . . ' I' . - . . . . . · . .-~~~ . ·. . ~ . . . ·. . . . . . . . 
·. · mid(lle -J:e~ding group ha.d ~e · low~s t . prc;>portion of . "Not 
• • ·: ~ . ~ • _. ' • . -. . : - • • . ' _· . _ • : - • - : t .·' • • ' • - • • -·. . • • :- ' 
In~erestipg" responses-":""-3_0. ·7 per:-·cenb ·- Chi-square· analysis . · 
. . 
. , . 
\ . ' . ' ·c~~Qucted on this section ·c;>f the. table ·shewed· that t;he 
~·-· . ·. 
· .. re_s~i ts ·were ·not ~igri.t.f i~an t . a.t the o. ~>'5 ··leve 1.· ··· : · : 
' ' ' : I ,·.': I ' ' • ·:. ' - . ' • - ' ' ,.,...· ' • ' 
,. • • : .. . -_:;. • • • ..; • • t ' • • ' l . ~ 
· · . · · sUinma·cy-~: TJ:te · .. ~~t.i'ng~: ; gj, ~en · by tlie .· s~pdents · t~ \ he · · 
. . · unit·. ~n .m~th~-1~~ ·~e~e · not ~~ign~-~i.c~~~~~>aff~~ted :·py ···th~ . _: ·, 
•: : •, ' : • ' • ' - o , ·:.._ • , • ; • ; • ' ' ' • I - ' ,'; ' ' ' '-:-
.f~ctors of age, . sex, . intet1.i.gende'_ or reading . abi~ity, . ' . 
o 'i .. • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ,. ' I ' ~ • ' ' ' • · .' ' ' ' . I ', '•, : ' ' ., ' _' • • 
. ,/ 
. , . 
· .. 
·, ' • . 
' \ ' ' ' I ·':. . ' · . . · . . 
. . · , .•' . 
,' ~· I '.:_.", ,,~ • ' ,'· • 'I 
'f~;,'i;,;:; ;::\i:::~:·::: ·<;,.·}'J:(;k;tf~~~i!;,~~~~~:(::~i;') il;~f~~j•"; c~,.~ . • ... 
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75 , 
i .'. 
.r • \~ . 
. ' .. . ' - ·. . '• . ' . 
al tp~Ugh Of these fOUr 1 the . ·f~~t0r :.whiCh had ffi0St effect 'on. 
.: ~-respons-es . given Qn 'fh-~s i'te~. was' t~at . of. i~telligence · . 
. . . •, . . . . 11" ·. . . ·.: . . . . 
.. II, 
• • f • 
IV~ : QUESTION _4 I .. 
' · 
. . . , . I .' . 
· How is the ' level of· difficulty. of selections ·· in the · · · 
. ·/ ' . 
. . 
.. text~ .as . per~e.iv~d by .·the studEmts, ·· ~ffected· by -their ,, . 
·" 
'ability . to· read? 
' ' 
Di"ffi.cul ty'~ coluinn about the selections in· 'the· text were-
.. . . ' : .. . ' . ,' . . . . 
analyzed a'~cording to the . re,adlng abiii ty of. the students . 
' . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . ·. . . : ·. .· . ' ·: /- . . ·. ·.' 
doing th~ r~tings: :: Each-·at . the .zna.:~{.)r . divisibns of .,t _he ques- . 
' i 
' , ' • • • • ~ • ' • • • ' • I ' ' • ' "'f ' 
t:ionn~i~e . (short _stories; poetry, non-.fiction, , plays, novels, 
• ' ' 0 
> 'T}Je' ·responses ' the stude·n±·s . gave j n :the . · "Lev~l .of 
- ~ ·.. . . '. ~ . . .. 
~rid __ ~y~ology ~ wer~ .. consi.deredAei?~.rate~y. 
pr~s:e_nt.ed in ~abl.e · ~ - ~ a. . . ; . 
This data is 
i· 
. ;· 
·-- . . :... '•~ of:',\'· .. :. ... . .. : ~=-=-~~·-:'' .. ,., .. ..... 
•· - ~ 
: ~ 
. -... - ··~· - - ..... ... : ~ , .. ~- ; ... 
.... J 
.- ,:.· ·. -- . 
. -
\ ~: ! 
: _ ... -: 
· . · 
~ 
-... . .. ! . 
/~~j·. '· .  .  . ~ . . . . . ·. ~ ~ -. ~ . ·. . . -:-
:. ,, . · · · .· . . . . TABLE 4. 8 .· , 
.·· , . . .._... . . ,) . ' 
'}-1. ,_·. - . J ' ' .... · . ·.. . RESPONStS TO THE LEVEL. OF DIFFICULTY OF. THE. SIX SECTIONS -:- OF THE CURRIC~UM: e-
}:-.-~~ ~· ~.- :-' _· . _. . . , __ - ~, S~GROUPED . ACCO~ING TO REAI)_~ITY_ . _ . .. 
':.., J · tt \& R d' - · N. f ' · / Not ·;~:· . .. · · .·. . . .: . . . ea lnq. . · · o. o . . -. J . ·. . 
M;: :_.· ·'-.j! . _< · S~ctioh- · Ability*. . ~ . ~sponses** Dif£icul~**~ . Neutral Difficult 
;y: . • . . . . . . . ( % ) ( %) . . ( % ) 
·::;~ · .. · · · . · · slior.t ·. H i~ 3~ · -~60 . · ,. 6 .· 2.a .J. 65 .• 9· · 
.,.;i -\ . ·· 11 ·stc)ri'es 'M · ._.· 93 · _952 ~ . 29.. 8 . 62. 2· }';/: . . - .. -· •- L · '- 80 798 .. - - · 7.8 34.1 58.1 : 
~::.;. . ~ ·, - " . 
·-::··. · · . Poe·try -· · H . .. 36 · . ,. _$45 1-3.2 35.6 51.2 
-,. • ·: · . : o M .93 '1-,166 . . 13.· 45.6 41.4 · 
.; · . ··· :. · ' ., _ .. , L. so· 928 17~3 ·· 43.4 39~3 
~;~~~ :.· >--.' : _  ~_ -: .. ~~~Fic.tion. H I · 36 '· _._.= · 1s_8 3. a · 2s."~ ·-_ 67.1 · 
.. , r . .. .. · . . ··. . • M 9 3 36 o 8 .1 2 8. 9 6 3 . 
"'"':(- ~i . : .-.·; . - . . .. : . - . . . . . . . - . . •, . . -
.·'-j". , _..; . ·. -- .L 80 . .. . . 250 ... 8.4 • 35.2 56.4 
;:il;l·-·. ··. :-- - - ~.:- Pla'ys . - :H - 36 · , .·69 ·13 ·.18.9 6.8_ •. ·1 · 
·· 'l~ . · .. _· .. :· :· .. ·.,. ·. .: M 93 _, -· .: ." .,167· · 13._8
0 
. 19 ~ 1 , · .. 67.1 
· .. ~J -.. ·. .. L 80 126 11.9. 24.6 63.5 -
- ~.-:·. r. · ·:···_:.. .. Novels· :_.H .: 36 . ·. ·:. 11 6:s · · 23~4 :10 : 1 
2 
X 
1. 59 ·' 
p . 
0~85 
·.f~ -~· . ·. _- .· · -·~- ·"": .· .· .. . Mt 93· _ ~- - ·~ _,173. · _. ~ :9.2 . 23.7 _ 67._·1 : .·3.3:1. .. 0.50 . 
;:.... . . . · . E . 80 .. 140. 12.1 ·27.9 · . 60.0 
' .·{.-: . . . '· .. · . . . ' . 
·i,;;,~i - - My.thol.oqy ,·. H · 36 . ;, · 20 . . 50 · 30 . 20 
.;:,.Q,l · - . ·._ · . . ·· .. M 94 ·- .· 65 · . - · . ~ ~58.5 26.2 . 15.3 . 
-~ . · ' ·. · · ·. L . a..o · .v · · · 44 · ~ : 59 .• 1 • .. 31. a · . 9 .. 1 
· '*a ... -. high,.·. ·M_ ..s ·inidcue:. ·r.: = 1o;. . . · · · . . 1 · .. 
**NWnber ·of · ratings given to selections which had · actually· been read. .· 
. . ***Percentages. cuinulate '.·horizonta11y to 100. ' . . · . 
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Chi:-squ_are analysis co~~ua~ on ~~is s~ction ~f. ~he ; table 
~howed ~at · t;Jte . r~sult~ ·WOre. ;i~nH ~'nt ·at. the 0. o ~ leveL . ': , 
· · In the . un~t on J10n-fJ.ct1on, i~ e . that . as the 
. ·. . . . 1.': , . ' . • -"" 
· . s_tl,lden'ts.' . x:eading abil~ ty pecame highe:r, . t;he · 1es diffi.~ul'ty 
, : , • '. : ' ·,' • ~ • • • • _, ' ' • ...... "- '.· , ·,, , • , , 1 I • , : • • , • 1 1 , , '·, , ' ' • 
. th .... e .~tUdEmt said . he experience~· in reading the · . ~e ectfons 
in that' \mil. . While . 3. 8 pe~ ~e~t . of: th'e · res:Ponses 'of ··th~ 
. . . ' . . ' . c . 
.-·. high. r~ading ability (9roup w_ere .9-:i:ven :in ther unif.fi~u-lt" · 
1.. . . . . . . . . . . . :· . . . 
: cc:>l~, 8. 4 pe~ cent · of. re~ponses of -~~· low ~ead'ingi' ab~lit{ : . 
·. ! 
-. · ' 
· group were given . as.· "Difficu-lt .. ·" While . 67 .:'-7 · .P~r ·cent! .. of . 
. . . . ·. . . ' ; .• . ' . 
' • • ' • , • ,J ' l • \•' , ~ •, _. I 
·. th;e responses of ·the high ,rea,ding ·: abili-ty lilroup w~re giyen . 
. . . . . . . _, . . ' . . 
" 
: ~s "Not Difficult~'~ 56- ~4 -· pe~ cen·:t of thEi resp~n~es bf the • 
. - • ~ - . • . ' j •• . • • • ~ . ~.. • 
low. reading . group were given as. "No.f Difffcult.." Chi-squ~re ~. 
. ' . ' ' ' ' : J ' . • ' . ~ ' ' ·, I ,• 
,. • 0 ~ • • ' -~ • • ' • ~...... • 
· .· ~na·lys~s~on:d?cted ~n th~s ~.ectio.~ of· ~e ta?~_e _s~e.d _ ~~t· 
'!:he results 'were no.t si.gnificq.nt at .the 0.05 leveJ,. 
/ - • "' \ o \ ' ' ...__ , ' L ' ... ~ 
In rating ~e · pla~~ se~tion of the text~- ·· ~he I .. . 
respons~s ·Of . th~)hi~h i:m~--" rriid9-le'. re~di~g ab~i.i_ t; ~~O~ps. W~re . 
. ~· . . - . ' . 
· ~ ·very · simi.J,a·~. · The l'low·~ reading . ability group ·had . tJ1.~ ·- ;Lowest; 
J." ' ·' ;·, ·.·· . . ---r · . . · ·J ·. · , .. ,·, ,. ·:· . . · • .· .· _, _ n, 






• • • : .. • • ' • • • • • : ' • • • - , .. : ~~ . ' • • .. - ~ • • • !, ' - . • 
. · th~ . highest proportion <of "Neuh\&.1 11 response!:;. :· Chi-square ·. 
·. . ,. . '•: . . • :. . . ' - ·.·. , ..-.i ·. . : '. ·. . . :" . • . ,• .~ r • ·, • . • , · • . 
· ana1ysis cond~~ted: 9~ th~s seqtion of ~e - table. 9,id not' 
.• ' - , • . ,. , : ' ·a 'J 'I 
; , · • • • - . • 
1
, '"'"" • , r ,.. 1 .:· · 
·show· 'the . ·resu'l:ts 1to be significant · at tJ:le 
' .· • . . ' • I. • • I . , ·;· .. • :.:__) • • . • • : .'· ·. :0 • ' • 
An average .of 65 per'' cent of· the' '•stu' emts ~ . respon's es · 
., ' 
~to . _th~ _:nov~~s .. wei "Not p~ff_icult. ·~ · - ·I _t .. app~ r~d thclJz ·~t~e .. · i··· _: ·. 
... .'nov~is' 'beca~ e s i er'. ~0 . r~adt ~s' the·':reading abl. > y of; the :.·. . . : . . . 
' • , 
0 
• , ':1 , , . '.- , ' •;' f ' •,, ,.··· ,.-#•' · · · 1, . ~' - •,,,• 
' .. ·. student·s :-i~creas . ~ow'ever # ~hi-squa~e ana~ys_i_s on ~Ia : .· -: ·~ . . . 
. . . 0' . ·. . . . . . . . . . . ,•' •' . 
;~~~a._· .~i~~r·~.buHo~f~:f ··tf/~·· .ta~~e ~~6~~ _ ~~t: .~he .-~e·~:~l .. ~:~: . ·w.~r_e· _ .: . ·., :. ·. ·: 
' . :-:- . 





' · .. r 
-
.. ] . . o 
i' 
... . ,• 
,not 'sign~_flGant a.t,: the . 0 ~ 0 5 · le~el. · ·. · .- .. · · ·~ ..... :· .. : .. _ ( · · , . ~- ·.; . . · 
' : • •, ' • . • • : . .. ' . . . • ' . ' . I . ~ : . . .. :~ ' .· I ·. • . . • • .· -:i . ..... f . ) ' • ' .. ; '. I 
. . . . . •/ _. : . .. -<' . ~'. :··, .. . . . -,1 .. . .·; '·: : . ·. ·' ..• . ' . . . , .. -. 
. ( - ', ,, : .. ·.)' . '<' . . .. ' 
; .. . J . .··• -~ . . .• ' . - .~ :.: • • ~-_...·.: :.;;~;_~l~~-! ,: 
<. ~ ···:.:_-> .. ~:~· ::_~:-~.:_ ..  ·.:::-~-~::~-.:~:··j ·:;l.S:. :;:; _  :· ::., !·.': :~~~')·.~/. ~ ·.--~ ... :~}~:ti-:<.:. ... ·~i'il~i:i/~ ~:--;_;:· · ·.· .. . .. 
. I 
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·. . : · 
·--
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\ : ·. 
' .. 
. \l' 
. . \ .. -~_. , ' I 
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: t .· ~· . f ' ' ... 
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' ./ . ( . . ' 
. . • '6 
~n the,' mythology section ' of the .table, '.it was noted 
c ' ' . 
·. th'at the., gteater. J?ro~tion . of re.~p~~~e: _ fo~ - ail . t~ree _:.r~a_d­
.. . ~·ng · abi~ity gr~up.s feil i.~ .. _the "Difficul·e·: :col~.<· The .~ · . 
' , ' . ~ .. ·.. . .· ' ' •l ' • : . • .· . • ... · . ·:::· .· ···, .: . • 
'highest proportion -of . "Not Difficult"- respons'es: was ·given 
. ' ' . . . . . ., . . ' ' 
by the :high ·rea~H;tg ability · group. · .. Chi..:sqti~re·· ~na~y~is· eon- ... " . 
. • , . .' . . . . . . ... 
ducted :on thi$' section of ~he taqle .did .!lot reveal that · the 
. , . · . ,. . . , , . . "-.._ . I : , .. .. .. 
results. were significant at the· 0. OS leveL . : · 
• 3 • ~ · . • • • ~ • • • • 
·.• 
summary. 
·upon the ratings 
:Reading ability. had a s;.ignificant effect 
' . . ~ ·. ·. . . ~ . ' ' ·. p: 
which : students ' gave po¢try • . ·It had a lesser·· 
' . . . . .. . . ' ' 
· effect upt>n the . ratings· ·given . to :Short _stories and .nqn-.. : · 
. _.,· ! . . • 
fiction. and .had no · effect upon· ~the ratings . ·given to · drama •. · · 
.I ';! ~. ' ' 
• , .... 
/ . 
' -




· • A bJ;eakdown of · the respo;ns.es on the Gene:r:al·. TQpica~ ~ · 
. , . . 
•• • • • • .'. ' ,· • • • \ · , ' • • ' • . t 
Interest Ques.ti0nnaire · rev~aled that 'the most · liked types · • 
.. ' . . ' . . 
\ ' .. . . . · . .. 
of_ fiction of ·the students ·survey~d were M:tmour, :_adventure, 
and mys~;x:i. ·-~ -·~he type~ .,·~~·~~t lik~d ~~r~ ttiase:.havin.9 to··. d9 
0 ' • I ' \,.. ' ' • ' ~ • ' • ' J ' · , ' 












• ~~ I " 
··f 
• ·'J ~l-
;.of' n~n-:ficti'on . we!r~ ~ tho~e. dea:)..i.ng with 'th~;origin of.:~n> ' ·. . . ·.~ . 
• ~~~pat~on.s · ·apd ·da~eer~:, ; imd · ~autb~:i~gi~~hy·~ :· Th~ . t;pes 'o·f . .. · ·. ·, ~ -: 
/. . . / · ' . . : • '{ . . . . ' . . ' ' . • ' ' . ', . ·, . • ·_y 
., , . n_on~.fiction J.east 'li-ked ·were .religion or philosophy, and ·· 
, · · . .. .. . !;, ~;_,. a~-~s •. · iri -~oetz:Y. ~ · _st:ud~{lt_s ~liked -_~o~se~~~ . -~~- ,f\mn~ ~em~·-· · .· · " : · :j. 
• •. .. . . ··. ·. , . , .. , ·: . . • .. . , r · . .. . . . ; · . . . . ' ;,J 
.. · · b~~t, . fo~:lowed by ~tor-y 'p6em·s,- . natuz:e·· P9~rit~-, an,d de~c:r:ipti-ve · . ·. . . ·· 
·;:. ·. ' . ~~- · !h~ type~ Of cb~~~t:t~~s ,pr~femd We~e !:o:.fag~db0;; ; J 
' I • I ' .. ' • ' ' o " ' ' ' ' ' ' o 0 ' o • • • I ' .. o o • \J ' ' I o I o ' , • ' o •' : ' ' ~ ' 
.. , . arid ~eeri~ge~ ~~r~s ~. , : The - ~ ~- -<>~- liter~ture .t .h.ey. li~ed __ .best ~: ·l · .. 
•'',' . ' ·.· ' . ' ' . . ' . .. . . p . . • . . . ·.. 1 :· .
.... ,':_>':· ~· ·. >·. ·· .. ·· .· . ..,._ .! . ~ _:_ .. : .. ·_ . .- -- . ·· ,·- ~ ~ -. ,· . • · .• • · ··.:- · ~ · ··· - ·.-. · - ~· .. . ~r . 
• •• : . • 1- ' .. • • ,.. • • : ' • • . .• '. • ,· ~ • , • :.~ • _, i 
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79 
. was _short, stories,· fo1lowed by novels,. a'nd ... plays ~ 
. . ' ' .. 
Poetry a1;1d 
I' , 
~ssays fell' far · behind·. 
An- . intere~t rat,i~g based . on th_e - ~verage . p9pul~iri~ 
. : . - ., - ~~; . . . I . . . , . . .. • • : -
'of the individual' selections 0\ the curr·ic.ull.im was ca1cu-
: la.tec1· ~o·r . e~~h: ~o~,- · t~E7 ~~jo~. s~~'fl~··:. ns of th'e t,ext ~ · . Tlie · 
,, 
, iri~er.~st rating ·~or ~h~rt stor~~·s w ' o. 6'~;'_ .po~try~ . () •. '61; . 
J - , : • •• : • • . q ., :rt-·-... . . ·. . . . :.. . . . ~. . . . .. -
nbn-,fiction, 0 .. 6.:3; drama, o: 6:2; ,<hove1s, ·o,;.69; az'ld my~h9logy-1 
. ' . . ' .> ' . ' .· . ' v . .· . ~ . ' '. 
· O.Jj_'~.;·. Thes~ -~~te~~st r~ti'ngs· re~res~nt .. tn,e : e~t.ent · t~- which 
~ ": . . .. . ' ' . ' ' . . ·. "/ ' . ·•. ' \ .. ' . ' ~-· . . . . ' :· ': ' ' .' ' : : : 
···these Units- cbnfa,i.n . elements .Whlch · s ·tudents have ,deemed 
..r' ..... • • • ' ,'J , . . . . ' . • ~ . 
, 
' , . 





., \ . ' ih'terest .in. "the ~~lect.'~o~s in ~_he shor,t stor;, poet, ,cy ~ non- " ' 
' \ ' . 
··\ .. f} .. ct:i,on; -_ .drama, and nbven· se.~t:iJ>iu:~ . . oi ~he darriculum was 
. \ si9nif~ca,~tly ' ~f~ected by the .· f~:.t~r of ~ex: ·.· Sex Wa:o; no: 
\ I , ' , . , ' , ' ' • . , . " \ a s'igni-fj,can,t factor on the ratings g~ven · to the mythology ' 
., <f • • • ' • • • , . _: • • '. _.. • • • ~ • ~ • • • • • ' • : • • • • (\. ' ~ • 
. U\~ . of_ :the tex~- · ·.~hart· St-?ries, . poetry;. plays, and nove~S ~· . ' 
- w:\ ~ffected significantly in their rat:.ings ·by . t;.l}e fac'~o_r · _ 
'. ~~ . a?~ .. _-... ·_ThE;!' -_.~oet~J;-~ ang ~.~o~~f~ction ' sec_t ,ioris ' -~_ere ~igril~i...: ''. i 
: .;-, ~- . • : • - • • ~ • • *' , • . • . • ' . ., .. . . 
·, · ' cantly· affEfcted _ by the· fact()'r . o~ ··. irit_elligence; . Reading ·.- · 
) . : . ,. . . . ' . . . ~ . . 
· ab~li ty. was a s_ig~ificant factor .J..n "tile ratings _given . 'to. · 
• • ,- · ;- • ' ' • • ' •• '' • • ~ ' - J •• .. ~ · • • • • ... . •• • ' ,. ·> :· ' · ..,' •)· .: ~ 
_; short .stories·, poetry, ._ non-fic~i~n, · and ·plays . .. , .· 
'. · '. ' ' • • • • • , ' H • ' : • ' • ,. : •• • I ,' ~ ~. . '0 1 • • • ,.J ' '. 
The r~_ad~!!9 · abili~y ·of th~ stud_ents had .a s?-gni!i~ . . , . . · 
. ~ . •. . . . . •· ::. . ) . . . '· ' .. " . ·.: . . . . : ' - ~ - . . 't C. , 
cant e 'ffect> Jat . the 0. 0,5 level_) o.~ly upon' tl_le . r":l~ii'lcj~· - 'they.: ,j,, 
' .•. · . ,·1 : . . · .... _ .. _ .. , ~ ..... · . ~"" ' . '. ' ..... : · ·. - .. · ', ... -~ · ' · . . ... ·.· ... . ~ .. '.' 
. : gav_e ._the _· l!'!ve.l :of ·diff.icul.ty ___ o~ , tl,le.'·p~_et~ ·- s~_ctior ·of_·· -~e ·.- . 
bo:~~-~ .. :·.: Read~g : ab_~.1~tty·:- . &~~- . ~ ~ci . ·s~grd·f~c~ti ~:·· ~~£~~1r/~~:~ri- the · :-~<··.: · ... 
o!·· . ~ •. •. : . ,. : · . . -.•.• 
:- i~vef. of, di'fficulty r~tinq_s given .in .th~ 'shO'it stOJ:.i:es.; 1 • •• ;_:·· • • • · ::_· ' 
-.. ., 
,. 
• ; -, . 
I ~ 













., • • ' · · .·. • ••• ~ c ·• ~ . .. · . , , · • . ,· ·, ' '• , , ' • . · . ' ' .: '·' · . . /JI• , , , • , ''·. i.· , 
, . ·.~ : • -':· : ·:: . ' · • • ·\, ( ··:. . • •• , .. .. ~ ... ... o4 •  · , ._. ·· •• 
~ '"l , : .; : J'O : . 0 0 ° f'~ 0 O ~ •• # , 
"· 
, : .. •r. . ' ' . ' • • /' '\ ' , , A ' '.i I . , • , ' ... - . r • ' ' ' ', • ' ' "· • ' '1 ~ :"~ 
, :· , ·<· .. ·';. ·· .. · · I . . _, . · ·. , , ;~· : ,; <_ ;1' , . . _·: · - ~ . · .. · : .. :,,., ,~ · ;;. _ ,- ·,·.'.':.· .. .' r _:.,_-.·~--.·,_ ,';:•·r,'~:..· .  ·;~·.::· -~·:·,:·,:·.i··:· ·.·,:· ... -·_ ..:,_ •. ·._.·_ . _;_·: .. _·_·. :·· .... ::._:·_··-~··:··.; .: i\ ~~ ... . :
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CONCLUSIONS I: IMPLICATIONS AND RECO~~ATIONS 
. . . . ,. . . . . 1~ . . . ' . 
·. 'l;hi.s chapte'r . wiJ.l discuss the c~·~clusl·ons and imp~i-
' .,.. . . . 
cations· o':f·. the. f·j;~di~gs .of the ·study . . 
. . .··:. · .· . ,-· ' ·· : . I •l!f 
rt· will also ~e 
some· recommendations. · · 
' . 
•' 
,. ... I •· QUESTION 1 
. ' 
- . :· 
' . . . 
. . ' . 
reading interests· .of the grade · · .·. 
. . · . ·. ~ 
' Til . . . . • ' 
What are . the general 
. ./ ., 
' . ' 
stcidents. under investigation? . · · · 
. . . .. . . . . -( ·nine 
~his study · reveale~ that .the _g·r~de 'ni~e · _s.tudents 
.who were ~urveyed 'in . ~he General .Topical i:ntel:"est Question-. 
naire held a wide variet; af. ex~re~s~d reading interests. 
. . . . ~ . . ·. . . ·- .~ .. . . ·. . . . . . . 




were,·· in descending order: . humour,· advent1.1r·e, .mystery·, 
• • • u ' . . . • • 
' •t . <I 
. -' ~ . • 
~i:o~ing.:.up, western~·,· hprror, :romance, .. supernatur~l, h~me 
. i~£~, ' f o,;;,ign .1;u>dS; science f~Ct~on, folk\BI<ori~s~ s;,;.U.~ .· .. 
merit, sea, travel, .sports, •history, ·:.war, . anima·ls, and 
. . . . . .. . . ' ' . . •. : 
. . · . . mythology: ~ 
. . . . .... : 
' I 
.. . 
. ' . . . . , · t . 
:rn the ."non:..{iction· type's of literature·, ·.' the'ir .. 




. . . . . . . . I • . . ..., . . ·. , . ~· · . . . . .. 
~prefeiemces ; were, in. ~esc~nd~J19' _  F,a~ order.: ... o~igin· .Pf. man·, . · .. - . 
·. ) • , : ' ·' ': ' . ·~ ' ' ' I ,· ' .- . ·~ . ' ' . ' 
·occupati9ns :and· -~~r~e~si" c:tutoJ>i~graphy, . 9utdoors, perspnal ,. : : 
an.d .s~c~a/_a~j~~~~~n~~ 0so~i~i . pro~_i.ems, h·;bbie~ -- ~i'nd -.h~~'d{~ : . 









·.craft's, · history~·.:_: Sp,Orts,_ SC,ien~e-, . nature) 'foreign la)ldS, .. 
. · . ; 
."'. • • • ·: :• :_ ' • ' • .: : .. • t . • • ' .• ' .. ( ' : ' ·' •, I I • • • " ' 
· ..• 
.. · , 
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. ,, _ ... 
· - •• • l 
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rel,igion or philosophy·,.: and the \rts . . 
. . .... . . ·... . . 
In poetry, : the· stud em ts . surveyed liked nonsense or 
- - ' . . / . -
' . . 
· funny poems · best. of all. . T4is -choice ·was · followed by sto;ry 
' . ' ' I • .a ' ' • ' ' ' ' • • ·I ' 
poems, -nature' poe~ i~d deseriptive ·poems~ in that .. order • 
. ' . . .; . . . . . 
.. 
, · • ! ' 
When reading . about . types of • people, ' the stl;adents .. ' 
o I .. , . .• · . . 
response~ vari~~ - ~c~ording to 'thei.i· sex.· Boys .preferred · 
readi~g·· about .te~~~ged boys, !Irieh, teen~g~d ~irls ~~d. ·wome.ii, .. 
in that ' order. · Aimost · ali: girls l -iked · reading about teen- · . 
. . . . . . . ~-
a'ged girl~ . ~nd· teenaged boys~ They . also liked women ·as 
. ' . 
literary types, . followed by ·men, y()urig children and babies~ . 
: ' ' . - , ' . . ' . ' . . '' 
.Wh~n · ~sked .to state th~ .-types~ of literat~'re ·they .. " 
. , - . . ' , . . ; . 
liked: t~ ·re·aci best, 'the ·.st~·dents' res;on;~~ ~eveal~d that·. · 
.. ~ . . . . . . . 
~ . ' . . -. ' 
• .. • · t";l' , • - . ' . • • 
the :.Short. s-~ory _ was,the. mo~t popu:J,.ar type _of l .iterature, 
·.· f~lldw.ed · ·by the ne>vels a~d plays·. _ ·.As pieferred . typ~s, 
:: .. poetry -and . the -essay, lagged far behind. 
-.J . ~ . • ; • . ·. ,. . ' . • ' 
I 1 • ; QUESTION 2 
. . • , 
·. 
. ' I .,-. .-r 
. How do ' the ·i nterests expressed by stud~nj:$ on the .. , 
· . . 
of selections . that . are inci uded in . th~ .text.? . 
, '· . • : . . · . . ' . . , .. . . ! . .· I . . , . ·: . .J . 
Each of the selections in the-· text was -assi9ned an · . 
t .'. • • 
' .· · 
The cal6ul,~tion ~f .. ~is nwt1ber : 
. . 
. , . 
considered ; tbe .St1}den ts' . ·expre~sed . readini:J' intert:!i~ ts .as we'll 
. ·a~· ~~ac~e~pi~i~n; · ~~-o~.t ·~the~ ··n.~t\n) .of. the .~ont~nt .. 6i ~~~ : .. 
• • ~ • ' ' '. ' • •• • • • : • l • • • • • • • : . • • • • • ' • • • • ... • • 
· sele~tions ·. ·· ·. ~hiS n.Umber · ·~ep·r~~e~t~ : the :. ~ient· .to· ~hich a .. : 
· . , ·~-e-~ec-~io~ --~c)~·~ains·:.~~-t~ria.~ · til~ · ~~u~~~-~ · ~e~ed . : iri·~~res~in·g_~ · 
· • ' ' . '•,' ' ' • • I ' ' I ' ' i ' • ' : • J ' ,' ' ' • ' • • ' I ' • .._ ••• ' o • 
.' [ill. intere st ·f_.;lt~·ng· f _q f: a :tl,n;it .. 6~ · -.. ~el~c_t.~ons: "Was f9l;lnd .. ~Y.. '.:.:.· 
• •• • • 1 ", . 
: ' • • • ~~.t ' 
~; . l ~ 
; . .. . ' ~· : .' . · .. 
. 
: ., : 
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ca~culating the . aver~ge _cjf the interest . rati~gs· for indi..;.. 
vidual selection~ ·in' .that unit • 
. • 
I • , 
·The 'interest rati~gs of . the .. individual . sections ·ofr. 
t~e ·text·.and ~ssign~d n~ve~s .were f(n~nd to be:·' . short 
• . 
Storie;;;,: 0~ ·68·; . poetry; . () .. 61; non_:: 'fi~ti.on, .' 0 -.~~~3-i drama, · ().~2; 
. - . .. . . . ' . . ' . . . ~ ' . . ; ' 
"These . percent~ges can· be-
• I ' o " • ' ~ ' ' • 
- tj· ' ' 
interpreted as the extent to-. whi'ch a unit 
. . . . . . . - . . . 
. which ·· :st~~tit~~ hav~ ·q~ellled int~~est~ng . .. _. 
' . . . '. ' 
• • ' or 
contains · ·eleinents 
: . 
It ·must .be· n~ted here, howe~er~ . that this text con-
. t: ... • . . • 
;' } '~-i . 
I ~· t · . 
. t I I 
Ip. QUESTION 3 
.. Y.i ., I . .( . . 
HCS~ . is . interest 'in the majo~ sect.i.o~s' of the 
' . ~ 
· . :l;i.terature :curriculiim · (sh_ort sto~ies-, .poetry, ,non~fiCt.ion, 
' ·: •  . ' . • ' • • • ' :. . . ~ • ~ ". . • . . . .·· . . • ': . t'", • . . . . i.~ 
.· 
.,• 
plays, 'n6ve'l!? ; · a~d 'mythology}' · a£fe~'ted by . the' s~x. age; 
. . • .: . · • . ,. . t ~.. ' · •.• • ~ • · . • . ·. -~ ~ - . . ·: t . '. . ' !' ' ·, . •• : . · • • ; . ' 
.. : ... ' 
·, . · in~-e~l.~~~nc~. ; · a?f' reading.:·abii.itY, o~ th~. - -~~ud~nts? .. ' , · .. 
.. ;:_ .. ... _  .· ·.rii~ ·factoi- . o.f: sex·::exertecl' ~ · si.gn·i~icant inrl~e~ce ·-
•• : '.~· • ' . # •• • • ' I I ' ~.,.., . . . : . . . _ ... .., ' . ; ··-. -
u~~-- the ratings · as~igned by · students ·to ~i1.' 6f the major.:,·. 
' \ . . ' ' ., .• 
. . . 
- , : ,· :~ secti~ns except ·my.tholqgy_.: . :·:i~ .. :each · of -- the ·-other five .sec~ . u ' 
. · ·, . • _ ... ... . - ~- . . : · · • .; .. ~·.- - · · ' · . · .: ·, ... 1 ~ · . '}: "". · , ,....-_, . .. . 
·.tions·; . tlie ~eleqt~Oll!> -~-ffered \Iter~ , more· appe~ling _ t6 . the :•. . ., 
•, 










. _;: •, 
, . : / / . _a ' 
1 
• " . . . . . . • ,. · . ·' ' • · .• • 1.. ·~ :·.;, . . . · • _ .; .gi_~l~ ,t_h~n ~~>7~~ : '~-~~.s- .,.· · . :_.;, · _·. ·· :i{~· ._- '\ ~: .. . ·: ~ - . "·.'·~ ,' ' . .·'. · .· 
. ...  
. . ·. · ~- .. : · ·· ,. · . ~._Th_ ~e:,> f~_ 'o~or. · Ji ()f..._ ~- g~ ... ' e __ xe_.~~~-. d_ · -·~ · si_gn~ .. f~:~_.an~. :.·ihf.luenc?_ rt _. . • • • ' . • • • • • • 
1' ~ .~, , . • ~- • ..... • . ... I ~ .. , . _ ,. . \ ~~. . . ' . r. . . ' . . .. . . · .. ~ 
u~o~ ' st:u~~~:J.at:t~gs of: .~e ·- sele~tions '_ i~_- ~he ' short story,,;_. .. ~. : .. : .~ . . . · 
< : '< ' ' < _' • ' , .' I• ' • " • ~ ~· < > : ~ I < ' '/ ' < ' , .:._ ' \ ~' ' o - ~ ' • ,· • ; < • - • ' •' ' • .. ' \1, ' • ' o t 
· .. ·. ,,., -· .:'''poetry, drama·, ··and novel:'un1ts.· rn· .. these· :·units, ther e .was , : ·. 
' • • - ,• . • • ' • • · ' • • • • • • ' .' 1 · I' ~ ~ J ... . . _· : ... . ~: .; ~ -~ -... ..... ••• • •• • ~ .... - ·... .. ... ..... • 
· a ·no~ic~ab'l..s ·difference 'betwe en ·t he . ·ratitiqs give n. b'y the , . .. .· 
r, 
·( :·.. . - • ··.· · .. . ·: ·. . ~-. '. . . . -.. ·;.. :-.· .: -<;"· ; .. '• . . 
... ·;:;,·. ; c7cc ' ;:· .~-:;!.: ; :Gif(\'\~~~t<~~o.:~~~:::~ ~~~;~::{;~f~· '· · , ~ . ·...· .. :. '·•·,' • · :k~;~?;·.1;(· ··: : .. ' •·.··. 
,_.,l • . ;. ; . . . 
... 
' .. 
' · •. · .. ··: 
'/ 
. : ) 
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' . '• ··., n 
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, _Pi~ ~d· _the ~ -younger sb.Id.e'nts,~ . :_.~ In thes.e : in~~~ce~: . ~~ 
. . . . . . . l . -. . .. . . , '· . . . .· . . c • ' 
appeare~.- t:}lat_ the .older the .student wa's, the_ - --H~s·s :.interest 
1 • ' " I ~ ' ' 
· . . ~~ h~d - in,_the · s.~l~~tion_~· .:in .. the - -~~it:-. ,. , , · 
' • ·. 
' ... · . 
. . 
. ·. ( 
1.-:"- • j' 
.. ; j • 
. • .. 
' :::. 
. ' ·I 
. _.· '-~·· . ~ . -'F 
·~· . '• . . ,._, 
r.J ,_ ·Th~' : facto~ -~f -~_nt_~~~igenc~ ~~er~~~ · a ~i'~~~ii~~~t . -.-~­
in·f~:~~nqe . up~~ ·. st\lde~~ ; .ra~i~~s-, o .f ·· tp.e._· s~l~tio~s .. ~n -~he :. · ..... 
' .: ;i .. ' 
, ... '~ 
. ·:· 
\mi~s · of-1~e~- ~d·-~~p,-fiction~: ::: ~~e · ~t~den~.~. ~h~o:. h~d' .. a~ ~ < __ ._: .. . _ . 
·-:to of over ·1is·.·were· no.t · . .as· in'tereste:d i~ th-ese ·.~it~ .as .the.; . 
. . ,. ' . . . ' . \ · .. . ' . . . . . ~ 
:,. 
• . ;· ~ . . • . I' . . • '\,~ 
· · ... ·· . -.students . of _less~r i~t~ll.igence ~ ,. 







. . . . The: £a~toti of. -reading ability exef.ted a si~riificant .,' 
' . . . . . ' . . . . . ~ ' . . . . . . . . : . . .. ' ~ .. ~ . . . "' _./ . - . ·.·l 
' .; , .. . '. }-
,., . _ influe~ce ·u_po~ student. ratin~ of the. selections ·-in t:he ·" · 
"S.bO,rt._ Stox:y·, ~O~t~~ i , n.on-fict,'ipp 1 ' and• d~~~ S~~ti6·ns ~ .: - ~- i~~ . •, , , i ·.':'·;": ' 
• ·-· . __ ; • • • ' • ~ • ~ • . • • • • . • • • .. • • • • w • • • • • • • • -: • • ••• .. . ••• 
each of '/these . sections; . . i 't was- to -the .mi(ldle ' readin-g ability'~ 
,· • • ' ' ' ~ ' ' I ' ,~ ' ' • • ' •'• •: - . , 1 " • ' • ,• ' ' :' ' I • ~ ' , , 1 
• ' \ • • ' '" • ' 1 1 • . I ' - ...... 
~· gro~p . that ~he se ~."~t~on~,tljel<l . th~ /;1~.~·~ i~t~\~st.~ ' . · 
I : :. I . . . .. 'IV. ·. p{iE~TION' '4 -;. ~ . ' . . ·" 
- I ,. .  ·. 
.. _,, .. ... . . ' , ·· ... · .. . •' . . . . 
. . . , liow · i:s the ~evei . of ·di£·£icuity . of . selection~ in·. the· 
. ·.. . .· . . . ..,·. ·:. ~ : . :: . . .· .. , . .. ~· ·. r·~-~ - .. ;·... ::. . . ·.. · .. ·: . ·' ... 
,._ .. 
,. . 
~· . .: 
· . . . 
.,. ( 
.. . · ' • 
.. . 
. ' . ,; 
. ~-
• • -1.. • 
· ·J textf _ ·a~ --·perceived· bY. the s~udent;s, _· ~~ ;eqted by. : thei~· . . .. 
·. ' -. f . . . . . ' . . ' ·. . . 
clbili.~y to re~di .. ·. ·. . ' ·.· ·, ' .. ·. . -· •-" . ·. . . . . ' ·.· 
Re.adfng · ab~lity· .-.-~~d- a .si~if~~c~ri~- ·,ff~~t a~~~~~::th~ ' '•~~· ·~- ·: ... 
.. : 'L-- . . ~~ -. . . If· • . .. ~ . .• : . : . . ... . 
: "· .. _'\ 
• • ~ j I& : 
. : . ·. · ·: ;.:r;tirig~ ~whic~- . stu.'de~~~ :a's.slgn-~<i _~o -~he leve~ of -.-d.iffi'cu1ty ... ~ · :1 -· 
• ', ' ' 
1 
• '" ' I , • ' 1 , • I ' ' .. • ) ' 
1
, ' , 1 ° ' ' • •' ~ ·., • ' 
0 
' ~ • ' 
. • 'of'-the ' poetry' sect'fori of .. the text.' :It .. ha·d · a·. i,ess.e.r ef.fec;t • . l ' 
• - . '. . • • : . • . • ~ • • . • •• • • . • -~- ·• • . , ' • !l . . :•:- ' • • ..: . . ~ ! • • 
I. . . . • I . • ' '""'' • ·, ' . • • • ··~ .. • • • • • • ' 
: .. _. ·\lport .. the''·ratings g·iven·. tO sb9rt _s~orie~ ai)d n0n-~·icti6It ... ·· 
• • ' f ' ' ' ... • ' : • I ' .,.. ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' o ,.. ' • , , •1 ' "' ' ' ' • • • ~ I f 
• y • and it . had··n6 ·~igni~ic~~t eff~(::t/upo}j- _l;~t';in.gs . g~ve~ . to the·. - :~. :,_ ·" 
- ;·: , '; . -~~tS o~ ·<ii:..,.,F ,~ovrii~., ·~r ~Y~h?J,~g~ .- / . · . . > ~.; · .' . · ~ . • . 
. - ._:· :)!o:x.:-:: t'he ~~s:;·on ·poe_try 1 :s.bo~t .. :stol;i_es,, ~nd non-= · : : ·· ._- ·: ~ .>·· 
:· ,'· - - ~ - - - '; . ·1 - ' ·: · . . · . ·:· \ · / ,:, • :· _ . , · . . ... . ·. " ·- . . · •. · :;~ ·~ ~./' .' . : .· . .. · · .~·. · .. · • . . · . . · .· .. ~.· ·. ·.··-·. ,.' 1 · ~· 
. , ·. . . .: . ; . _. flc;ti't:~~ ·, . (tttf .~h~g ' er. ·th.e . . st.ud~I).tS -1 .-:r~adi~~- _a~il~ ty.'/_. th,e.· ;Less ·. -..:·,. .: ... ,
• . .. ., . . - .! • ... · • . ·. ~ .. · ·· . · ··.·,•:,t ,t ., . ~ · ·: • .. ·· ... : · - ~· ' , ~ · · ·. · · . .- : .. . .. · . . : . . :· · ' ·:.·. · . · . . :. : . 
.. . ~ · .·.·. ...1' : ' .. (di~-ficuit:Y:: . .-~ii¢ ·~'s -u<i~~l:.- e~iie·;~~n~ad: ~i~, ~~~c;iti{~h~ -'-~~l'~ct.i,~ijs· . <·,:'.· .. .. . ,.·., 
. ~ ;0~;2 
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' in that unit . . 
Q • • • ' 
..:.. :. 
. . .. . · . . 
. v. I~LICATION.Sj AND ._RECO~ND~TIONS· .. . 
I, 
" I • j J . • . . • . 
. . The f~ndings of th~·s Study S~~m to · SUg«.:JeSt th~i; . tile.·· 
te?Ct under · investigation, Und~rstanding L.iter.ature,·: needs to 
.. , . . . ... / . 
' <Ill ' : • ' - • ' ' ' o ~ ' , r 
· ·be supplemented by oth~r materials that· draw . upon: .tl)ose, 
' . . . · , . .. . . . . 
areas which ·~tud£mts e'Xpressed interest . in, but \'!hi en· were 
:.n~t readily :available to them in th~ir p~~g:.;:~m. While the 
. . . text, . ·i~ some of its tfuits' (short . storie~, non..:.'£icti~n; 
' drama} 1 • an~ the ' aSSign~d .nOVels, WaS fairly effectiVe in 
• • • , •• ' ' . : . ~ ' II> ' : ' . ' 
I ·. • 
meeting ft'tUdentS I intereSt;S t· . tWO Of the· SeCfiO.DS 1 notab~y' •' 
. ., ~ . ' ....., . . .. 
poetry and mythology, did ·not receive ·a. high . percentage of.·· 
po~it~ive ·ratings b;·-.t:~ ~tvd(mts ~!\~rvey~d~ . ~he ~oe'try · u~it 
' ', ' ~ . . . 
wa:s jtidged ·interesting by .approximately hal'£ .?f ·the students_._ 
. . 
· and.· only half judged ..it to be not diffic~lt to · ~e.ad ~~ The 
. .· ' . 
I 
mythology unit was judged to· be .interesti;n,9 ·by . approximately 
·' . 
half · of the s~~dents s1,.1rvey.ed and · pver half of the students 
w~o ·had read it ~o~n~' :it · difficu~t to ~ead~ · .· · 'rh~se ·~n~ts · 
need to- be suP,~l.emented by. material that ·, students would find · 
i·· lflor~ appea'iing and l .ess· difficult to read. · ,The ~ewfoundl.and · 
. . . . . . . . .. 
• .~ ' ,• . ·.,.. · •• . ' . . / I I .... . . 
Department. of Educatio·n · bas: recommended _supplementary · · ~ . . ' 
• • • . ' • ,· • ·' ' ' • 1 ; , • • . .. • • 
material and . a'iternate .texts,' and i 't appears that teachers . . 
... . . . . ' ' ·. . ·. . . . . . ' ·. . . .· . 
' .· · 
_should take advantage or' 'these materi als in order to develop 
. ...- . 
.. .. ~ . 
~ ' .' 
• • 1 ' 
. I 
. ; . 
- ~ 
-·· . · 
·. I . 
. {f) 
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. ~ . 
_, 
' 
·a well~rounded literatur7 curriculum • . . ! .- .... . ., 
• 
. Of all . the fact ors ·r e l a ted t;o · reaqing interests . · 
. ·' . ' ' . · .. . · .. . . 
. investigated, it . ap~ears .th~t ·s e x . exert~d the.' 'inost i nfl uence 
• • • • •• •• . , . • • · •.• ' • ' 1 . : ' . . ' '. . ' 
. upon st~de~t ie~Qi~q . i n ter~sts ~ · Te achers a rid · develo·p~rs . of 
' .. 
·.;. 
. ' . 
' . J. 
. . · 
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. ·r . . ~ , . . : .. . () . .. ,. : . . . ·. ... . 
currd:culum, t~~refore, _ought to co.nsider the possibilities 




.These ··edu-cators should consider also · that pupils who · 
~ . ' ' ' ·. . ' ' . ' . .. . 
are older :than average· for _grade . n1ne do ·. not·. ~ppear ~to have · .. 
' • l ' . : ' .•. :· ' - ' - ' • 
• the same ·.literary ii1te~~sts as their · younger - ~laSSinCit~s·, and . 
their interests· nee(!. · -to be ~ met by additional .types of 
·:: ma.ter iaJ;· .. 
· Students of above average'.-mental ability· also need. 
.· . 
,' ·· 
.. . . . . . ......-: . . 
. addi~ior(al lit~rary st-imulation for ·the, 'reading ' int~rests . · · 
. . . : _; \:' ' ' . . . . 
. o; ·.these . studen'ts are hot:· satiirfied by the m~terial on.· the . 
c_urricu_ium. :. This i~ ' particularly true of .. the "P~eb~y arid 
· non-fiction sections : _of the · tex~. It ·was . th~s ·gr.oup · that 
... gave .these : sections the - i~west ·proportion -~-f .· .. Int~res~ing" · 
. . .· • . . ,{i. 
. ~ r~spohs~l!>. 
w 
Further · investig~tion is required t~ _ ~scert~in ' the 
reasons .wh~ -the m~~eriai :i.ri _ some. sections .of the. text (short·. 
• 0 I 1 
.. 
s'torie:s, poetry; · drama ·,· novels)· is ·_less._ appealing l:.o . the 
. . . . - . ' ' . . 
students .in. the . mip.'dle ability reading group than •i t '· i~ . to' 
. ./ '\ ··' 
th.e high- and .. low . groups whose respon~es_ were ~airiy similar:· 
/' 
VII. i SUMMARY 
~ · . . . . 
~ii -- s-~ary, the most mean!n.gful ' co~~i~sioris ··and sug-
_gestions tllls ~tudy 'caz:i :~ke_ ~re :. . · .• . 
. . · · ·.1·.--. :tt ·is . i~pos~ible _:for ;,any text .·to .contain all. the · 
. _. . . ·.. . • . . I .. · 
· typ~s- of ma~~ial _which students 
~ - Howeve~, · t 'he;e_ we~e -~_any ·:top~·c_s·· on.· tl)e· General. 'Topical 
' : . . . . ' ~- . . -: . . . 
. '• 
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.. · 
. 
interest 6~estionn~·ire w_hich · re~e'iv~d . .ye.cy__ :h~gh. p~pu_larity .' 
. . ., . " .. ·' 
scantily represented in ;the -~ext. 
L~teracy mat~ri~l' dealing_ with these · ·-topics could be chosen · 
to . supplement . the . p~~serit course- rnate;ri·a'i. ' . ' ~: ., . 
' ' .\ 
. 2. ·Wtt{le in 'four -~f the 'majpr d.i.visions ' of. the . 
' ' I • 
. ' 
cur~i'cul~..:-sho .. r.t st.~rles, _non-:-fic~ion~ .~drama, .. and th.e . · \ 
. : . . . . · . ~ 
. novels--~tuden_t interest runs ·_fairly high~ th~ . units 'of . 
poe~ry. and mythology · need considerati~n' .· · It . iS' rec9rnmend.ed· 
that. a program . of study .. for· poet~y b~gin- with no.nsense ~or .' · 
. .' • ' . . ' . . ' . 
... ·. ' 
.· ' . 
funny poems; move to story poem~ .·and from there Pr9ceed t? · 
.. . . . / • • 1 • • 
-aE;sc~iptive and 'nature poems. ' Since so many :of t~e stude.nts ·. 
• ~ • • • ' J ' ' ,·. • • • -
. fo~d the mythq;togy unit difficult to '' read, . it ,is . s~ggest,ed 
' I ~ • • ' 
that myth~ · ~e ·studied, in .'the ., qeginriing, : in ·simpler for~: .. · 
. . , ·, ~ • l • . • / • 
_ 3. In. ~elect:i,:Rg . . ma:teri.als ·to · ch·raken. _li_ter.a~y . ·irit~re·s-·t, _· 
. . ··it; ' . .. . ·. . . . ·. ' 
educators are urged to rna,ke<. special conce'ssions and ' choices 
for two · ~roup·s ._of students.: . -those , wh~ - ~re. a_bove the a_ve~-~ge 
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. :MARYSTOWN 'REGIONAL HI~H SCHOOL 
.~ . 
Marys town.,· ··Pliwentia· Bay.-
. . 
. .. -. .- ~ 
-~. 
\ · , . 
' . . 
' . 
· · Newfoundianq 
·. , 
.. .. 
·_' Dr. ·· -G._ .- Mur}?hy_, ·aea'd _:. _.· -: · · .. · 
---Dept •. · of curr_iculum !ind:-Instru¢t1on·· 
Faculty of· Education · : . . . , 
Me.morial · Uni ver~i ty . of ·,Newfound!a.n:d -
. I . .. . 'I . ' S.t. _John s; Newfou_ndl~nd .· . . .· 
. ' 
. Dear ·Dr. : Murphy: .. . 
.( . 
.· . 




.. , ~ 
I • ' • • • , · .• : 
' ' '. ' 
·' ~ ..  
/ .: 
We~ _. a~ th i~.- schooL· are very tntei:ested' . .tn 'having . . . I 
- e~s.ting .programs corfducted· with-qur stU,den~s. · .. ·As 'these . · .- .·. . . . . 
. I 




A testing programs_.are not available : to 'u.s or 'we . do not~ have . . 
. -:th~ ·perso.n~el · to. -: admin,i~ter . ~ the~, . we have a· number . ~i .. : ·. 
. proposals to :· make c:to y'qu. ana to' your graduate s.tudents ~ . 
-. 
< 
' · .. '' 
., 
\', 
. . . . . - . ~ . . . . ' . . . . ' . .. : . . . . . 
• •
1 
' \', ' -~ , , ._;; 
· (1) -_lf you·r department or- y_our. gradua.te-students 
. a:r;e conducting a·ny . tes-t_ing ·.Prcigl;'atn that ~equires qual:ifieq ' . 
· peop~e to ·administer and tb ma_rk, -we would be 'delighted tp . 
accomoda.te them at their' convenience. ·, ' ' . ' 
I • • •• • ' _I . - ' . ' .· . . . - ' . . 
" . ,. . . ' : . . . " . ·:-
·.. . ( 2 )_ . ;rf your de'pqrtmerit .or . your- graduate-st-udents · 
. are condticting' 'a testing program th'at we. can .. administer,· 
we .wi11 gladlY co-:-.operate - il}~ adrilinistering .them and :in ·· ·! 
· returning' the papers for marking, .e·tc. . ' .. 
. . .. . - . . . . . . : : . . . ' ··. . . . .. :. . . . :. . ~ a,; . • . . \ . 
· . . -. (3) We will also gladly co-,oper~te wl..th you ·in any 
9the:: ty~~- _of -researc:h .- work · yoU: 0+, yol,ir . s~uden-t;s are con~. '· 
ductl.n9· ,-. · . - · .. . . · ·. _: · . · .. ·, · .. .. ..· . .. . . _ 
'• ' 
(4'- Iri retu;-n for o:ur . cq-operatiori; we .. wou~d -want · 
a copy of :score·, ·percentiles, etc., for our own· school 
records, ·so :{:ha·t we ·can ' bette~ understand . our· pupils'. . 
p:t;oblems and maybe ·do a better ' job . pf juiding them in th~ 
right direction. . · · - , -- · · · ·. . · 
. . . . . . .. 
· We ·als-o ask you .-t~ pass· this. proposal. on t~ '. the . . . , 
. 'other gr~du~·te '?epar,t _rrients ~s :.~~ - would -d.o- the -same . for them.· . 
, . . . . I ... _- • , 
. ' .. y_ 
Youz::s · ,tr_ulY;, .' , _ . 
. • 
' . . . 
,I_ 
' } l .J 
:c J 
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E ~ . · UNPUBLISHED MATERj:AL$ 
"'\ .·.· •• l!=o . 
Brett, B·.M • . 11 A Survey ·of .the·.~teisure · Re·a~fng :of Grad~ 
Nine . St-~dents in · c;:e11tral High School's of. Newfqundland. " · 
· !Jnp~l·is~ed. MastE;!r·'.s 'thesis, ~e :Univers-ity: .of Albex;ta, · 
. 1964. . '· . . : ·· . . . 
Crocker, O.K. 1;T~~ ·1/~is.~re ·'Reading of' High · scho~l ·stud~nts 
in . .' Newfo~ndland; ~ .. ~hr,ary ·. Facil.itie~ . ·in the··.Schoc:>;ts ,and · . 
Horne· Background· as ·-R~lated t:o ReadJ.ng." ' Unpl:J.bl~shed . · · · 
D6ct6r 1 s diss.ertatiori,. The univ~#i.ty ·of .Indiana, ·.19:61; 
. . ' . ,.·. ·. .. . . . . · ·.· ·.r ,• . ·: ·. .. . . :j .· . :' : . . . ,· ' . 
Davis, H .. . 11A 'study .of Secondary School '. Reading Achieve- _. 
'ine~t in a .selected Area ,o .f 'New~oundl~nd~.. ·unpublished 
Master's thesis; ··Memorial. 'university · of ·New,foundiand; .· .. ~ 
'1-9 7 3 ~ . . . ' ·' . . ,• .. 
. . ".· , I 
Jones·! .. E.A. .;'¥1 ~nve_stig~tion · 'Jf the~ R~laH~n~~ip ~et~een. 
W+J. tten, Cornposl tion and Readl~g ·: .?\b~ll. tY, and lteadJ.ng . . ' · 
Ha})i:t;s. ·~ .unpublis~ed ,.Master's thesJ.s, ~he University . of . . 
· • A·lberta·, 196'6 •. · · · · · · · · ' 
I ~ 
·Kennedy, Si.s'ter M~P. ·.,iA. Crl.tical Analysis oi khe· Dropout · 
Problem in the Province 6£ tJewfoundland .over the T·en 
. ·• Year Perio~ 1·95.4-1964.';. ' unpllbl.ished Master:·•s .thes'is, 
· . The Catholic ·univers~ty o·f Americ~~ Washington, 1966.· 
McKay, J~· · "A ·summary ·of . Scientific 'Research ' ~nd·- Prbfes-
s.ional Litera·ture o~ Reading tnte~es.ts of Secondary 
.. . School. s ·tudents, Gr'ades ' ~-1~, 1'889.:.1965." . Unpublished 
Doctor 1 s dis.sertatj,on, · The Universi'ty .of Pittsburgh~ 
19.68. . . . . . .. : ' . . ·.' . ' ._ . .. . · . . 
Shortall, · B.W. "The Attit.udes and Teaching Practices cif 
·sel'ected l~~wfoundland Teacbers Pertaining to Reading : · · 
Instr.uction in the Secondary SchooL" Unpublished · . 
Master'. s · thesis, Memorial University of New.fouridland, . . ... 
1973 • . ·, · .. · . .. · . . · . · · ~ . . · . _· · .... ' - . 
· Stephenson, M . . · !'~ .InvestAgat ion ·o £·t:he Agreement,. Betw.een , 
Reading · Inb~.rests as' E,Cpressed by Students ·a n.d as· · . . ' .· 
_Predicted by ·their·· Teachers·.'' . ·Vnpublished: Mast~r' s · . 
thesis propo'sal, The ·University of ,Alber.ta, 1968. : 
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·Mr • . Albert: · nobe~ ,·::superintendent·; . 
.Roman: catholic School Boar-d ' '!. · . . , : -.., . . . . . : . 
. for· :Suri:ri ~P~ninsula , ·_: · . · -; ... 
· . . -o-'--.- ·. ; . . . . . . /. . ·: 
. ~ . . 
p....:_.o:.... 'Box 278, ~ ·------Butl~ewf01m-dla~4-; · . . ,. 
....... 
.·. 
· Dear Sir:. :. >. · .. ·' . 
' ... : 
f"' • • ' . ,, 
' ' • : o " ' - ' i:' ' ' ' • • , 0 o ' ,1 ' o • ' ' I ' ' ' ' ' • ,• .. •' • ' 
:. . 'We are . three . teachers who are .,..working . towards .'a : . • •· ·· · · . .. . · · · . 
' . . ·, Master . 6f .EduC:::ation· . d~gree · at· ~emoriill.· University~:~ our·:. ·· · ~ .-: :·· ,·:--~ 
· ... fi~ld. of sp.ecial.iz~ti.op·: .is· tii~l.'i'sh ~~-~~cj~ .·_and· :Liter~tiire~ ·.:, : . ... 




.· teaching ext)eri~nce ·we ba~ve consid~l::ed the proble.Jl)·.of '· re~d~<· ·· . .. 
inci· at : this . l 'evel tc:i he one. pf great' concern~·: . '.Cqnsequently I :· 
w.~· .. ar~·_' · atternpting ·"t::o wr:ite ·our: theses on:)~ertain ' ·a·spects of; · :·· · 
, • . . 
thiS problem. · · · · ·. · · · . · · . . : . · · .. . . . 
. . ' . . •. ~ . ·. . .·· 
.. 
. . . we;·,.wond~~ ·i .f · ·ii:' ·.wo.uid be 'possi,ble · for ·u~ .to .do sollle ·· · ,: ·· · 
. re'search on this-·'are'a in ·your schoc:>l d-istrict.·. out\ .research ·. 
· · : wpuld . ~oriSis~ - of ·st·andardiz'ed:. tes.ts .adrilinistere~L -t~ thE!_·.. . · ,:· .... . 
~tudc;nits_ and.: . quest.-ion~aires . admi~i~t:ered :to· ~he. teache~s :, .· .. .. ~ _, . , . . 
--- ~-.. ·. ·at po ~cost . - to you~ schoOl ba~·r~ . . : Our . da;a . ~.d conclusl..9ns · ·. : .. . -~ .· ... 
... ~. 'will' be' made available. to you ·.arid 'y_our .. st'aff . as w~ll as' our . ~; . . ; 
· reconunendations· whiech wiil be -·the products ~of .-discussion .. ..· . · . 
· among y9u, Y.o\ii- .profess-ional s ·tciU, : our: facult:,y' fiidyisors and· _,.,,: 
·. purselVes .. : · · . ~ .· .. . · ·._,-.: ·. · . : · ·· · ·· · .. 
.... . '- · If you a'~e -~~r~e·abl~ to our .-r~quest, ou~ :·fihding.s 
:· · . ~wil~ . be.' of particul_ar inte.rest , an,9 . us~ ,'to your. ·}:)oard: . 
. ···beca·use ··.our J?.opula~ion. and· sample wi1~ be <:1r~wn e'ntf:r:el.y 
.from your school dJ..stn.ct. .- r · • · ~ 
. . . . 
-.. . .. . 
.. . 
. Please·· inform .us whether or nof:·.'our proposal meets ... · · 
~· witt;t,yc)ur approval •so th~t: ~e _may,- f_urnisl\--YP~ with ~~e .. : . 
deta~·J.s relevant to~ the . scope and depth of :o'Q.r ·resear~h ~ ' ·_ .··· .. 
. ' 
, .1, 
.. Th~k~~~ you for .you~>eon.si·~-~~~~ion alid- ~ru~~-~~~ : ,· .. . ' , •, I 
t .hat· y~ur .reply .wi'll b,e . a favo'U.rable .o~e .• . ~e . remai~ ,· ~ . ... 
•. : , . r. . . . . ' ~ : ...  :. - . . •. . - . ." . : .'-,. . . ;~ ,(} 
.. · ... 
. ··-
. .. , · · · Yours : truly· · • · .. ... .. 
. ' . - ~. · ._, ' . . . , ·. ... 
. ~- . ll ' . 
•• J ' · • . .. · : ,. 
· ... ..... :·- .,. .. 
. · - I · . 
.... . ... ,., /' · . ,. .· : . 
• Horace Davice . · :-- ·. :, . . . 
. ··' 
,, · I ,o· 
. .  
J . • .t M.au,r.een: :MC.OOn.alci . 
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.,·· Mejnori~l un±v~rsi t~ 
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:.__.ti. ·. . ~ . . . ... : ·. Nfld·.. . 
~ . ·. ·· ;' ·· · .Dear· ~ir~- l -.,_ · . . ... 
f - • . . .-- :... ' ' .4:_ . . . .., . 
• . ,_ .. _. In reply t,o- your lett~r··.dateci January ·2'0, ·. 19-72, this·· 
P ··· ·. ·. ~ .Offi.ce. 'will gladly>c~?·-operate · ·in .' the survey yc:n1, _Maureen·-
. t·. · .. ·· , . · · :.Mcoon~~ci· 'and .B·r~an !.ortall . _p~~~ .to ·_ d?·· 
f.;. .·· . , , . When· detai'is .. ~£: your -research project '.-a:z;e ·known,, I . . 
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. GENERAL TOPICAL INTEREST QUESTIONNAIRE 







NAME:_· ----~----------~----- MALE: ______ ~ FEMALE=----~--
AGE:_· ~------~~--~~------~--~~==~~~~~==~~~~ 
. 00 NOT _  .. \>ijUTE IN THIS ~PACE 
SCHOOL! • t' 
-------,-.. ~-~--------~~~ 







2 "j (R. A.)----'----:---~~ 
•' ··, 
I 
Pl~ase apswer ·the following ·.ques:tions ·as carefu'lly 
' •. . 
as y'pu can. Put your ~h·eck mark under one of : :the head{ngs 
.·. 
· on the ·rig}:lt·col•umn. 
. ' 
' . . . 
DO · YOU . LIKE TO _ READ,. 0~ WOU~O YOU.LIKE · TO READ, 
' . 
SELECTIONS DEALING. WI.TH . THE FOLLOWING TOPICS? 
. . ' ' 
·._, 
't ' ' ' • ' ' I ' 
· .... 
_(When ·the worcf • s _tocy' is ~ u~ed b.elow·,· it is meant 
. ' . . ' . . 
to · iJ.1Clude· any" cont·eJ1t. whi~h . forms the basis .. for: a , prose 
.. ' ..... . 
· sel~ction: ·plays'· novt:!ls, · short ~tories~ essays·.) 
.l)ON.'T · 
-FICTION: 
··Mystery: (stories about · fictional · 
·If . ·persOnS ·Who· are .try,ihg .to'- , 
· solve . ·crimes or une_xplairi-
. -able everits) · 
Adveritur~· : · (stor·ies about ficUonal 
pe):"so·m~· who perform daring . 
.deeds} ·, · · .. 
Romance: (stories about romantic 
love be.tween fictiona·l 
people) 
. : 








'J ' · · 






• 'I o ' ~ ..... ' 
... · .. 





, \ . I 
. ' 
' · 















.. ;_ . ' 






.. .. .' 
' \ 
•. 
. . . 
... •: 
·,• ., 
- F_ICTION: ·. (Co~tinued) · · . \, 
:Sports: 
1'. . .. 
:: (stori~s about fictional 
: - . 'persons· who . are famous . 
. 'sports hero~s .or abo~t 
: fictional · orqinary· peopl~ 
who li.ke .. to_ play sports) . · 
sq·i~nc~ · Fiction: · (stor,ies ab.orit s.pace · 
Horror: 
·.I 
· flighta,·. creatures from 
outer sPa.~~ . et~-~) . . . '. 
{sto~i~s about vampires, evil 
spiri tis 1 · ea~th ·ll\OnS ~.'er.s) 
. . 
Supernatural: .(stories about ghosts; 
· · · :. · .. ., goqs, strq.nge happ~nings 





horrible) . ~· . .· 
.. ; . ___ ,. . ' 
(·stories· aboti.t t'unhy events, 
·happenin'gs -, . descrip-tions) 
(stories -· about- .fictional' · 
. . persons oi · happenings . 
involv~d :i~ war ~ ~r·b~ttle~) · 
(fictional stories involving 
life~like or talking _ 
animals) · · _r • • • • . . 
Lands: (.fictional ··stories · 
· .. about· persons who liv~ in· 
other la~ds) · · 
, 
w~sterns: (stories about fictianal 
co~poys, . _ Il').dians 1 pioneers) 
· Sea: 
. • , . 
. . T.ravel: . 
(stories abo.ut ·fictional : 
· persons·t animals I ships,· · 
e .tc. whi-ch-1iave experience· 
with the : s e_a) · · 
{stories abo.ut fictional .. 
cha:rac.ters who -have adven- .. 
:tures 'arid experience's while 
travelling through 'other . · · 
•' . 
. , , · 
·, 






. --~ . . 
·' . . , 
11. 
~and~) . · ,__· ~~~-· --~-~·~--~ 
-~ . 
·'. 
; · . 
.. 
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' · 
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' . 
. ~ICTION: (Continued) 
. ' ' . . 
. . YES 
' 
Myt)Jolo9Y: · (storie~ deali~g with the I 
· supernatural, ~imost relig-
ious beli'efs of. ancient · · 
., ... peoples·, · Romans, Greeks·, · : 
North;American ~ndiaris) · 
Historical F·iction: (st~·~ies ·ab.out 
persons or happenir].gs of . 
· many ·years ago; for exaJilple, 
. a make-believe story . about 
a man 6r woman who l~ved ln 
England· three hdndred years 
·ago) · · · · · · 
Home . Llf~~ /stor~7~ ·a}::)ouA. pro~i.ems, ·.and. · ~ · 1 
· J • happen-J.ngs . wh11.ch occur ~11 . 
·. fictiona1~fam~ies) · . . 
Sentiment: ·(stoi~es\~~d ~moti<:>na~ 
· rel'atJ.,onshl.ps between . f~c­
.. ,, 
Growing 
tional :charabters (not 
· · roman.tiq love') ; for ·example, 
··a story about··an at'tachment 
. which grows .between an old· 
man and, 'a· srna·ll 'boy) _- '• .. 
Up·: (~.to'ries : ~bc;~t· fictional 
. . . persons who are trying · to · . 
· di~cover their . values, to · 
put di·rection in their 
' liVe~ i for eXample·, 'a I · 
· teenager · trying to become an 
.I 
NO 
' : . 
. . 
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. I . 
QON.'T 
KNOW . . 
' 1;. . 
adult) : · · ,· 
r-~--+-~~4---~--~ 
.i 
I . . . . 
. _. -:Folk : Sto.ries: '( stoz:ies · about: fictioria;I. 
.' · · he~oes OJ;', fairy tales· which 




' < . 
ordinary people · and passed . · 
dowri . f~om genera t:ion . to · 
.ge·neration mostly by word r . . 
of mouth) 
(life st6~ieS ~f :~real _meii 
a ·l).d . women, ·· written . by 
·other p~opl~) . · · · · 
. . 
' ' / I' 
' . ' ' 
.. ··_·. 
. .::..:::~ ..... ..;. ~ ,..~·~:,)lo-. !......:... ............._ • . • 
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.·NON-FICTION:-· (Continuecl') · 
· ' ! , 
Autobiography: (life .stories ot' 'r _eal . 
·. . ·. , mEm and wom'en,. ~ri t;ten by 
·.·sports: 
themselves) •· ' 
. 
.. ( sel_ectic;ms dea·ling :with the 
deve1opm~nt and :descr~ption · .. · 
·Of games :a·nd otl].~r .. ath;tetic· 
activities} ~ · · . ~ , . 
Forei.gn Lands: . (sele~tion~ . wh.ich de·al 
· · with . true de.scriptions· and 
. explora.t.ions of 'o.ther lanc;l.s, 
· and C\_lltures) . . 1 
' • 0 I ·.~C?bbi~~ · and. Hapdicr~ftf?. : · · (s~·iec'tions 
de~fing ,with d7~priptions of· 
how to mak~ - th2ngs or · collect 
inter'es'ting obj~c.ts) · 
·History: . (true . ·accounts ·.of war. arid 
conquest· and.· import:.ant . 
. . eventp .of years gon~· by) 
· ·self~I~}?~ov~m~~·t: · c~~lectic:m·s de~:lli'ng 
· · · . with <tips· on· dress, manners, 
· · _grooining). · .. ·_ , ·. _· · : · . . _ · 
Npture 
. . ~ . ',!, . ~ . . 
Books: · (acco.llnts of .the .. c~ar~c­
. .. · ·teri·stics and ·nature of · the· 
Sea 1 ani'malS 1 bl::t;'dS) ' 
... ,
"· 
Occupati'ons '·and Ca;~eers: ··(selections . 
· · deal{ng with opportunitie~ in 
6· . · various · careers and -'descrip-
.· tions ,of occupations) · ·· ·.' 
. ' . ~ . ' . : . -
. YES 
.. " 
. ..-:~. -- ·- -- ~- -.-. · ·. -· ·.· -···-~ ·;·'. 
.. I\ . 
.. . . . 
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: •, .. ~ 
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. Outdoor·s: ( s~l,.e~tions. dealing _' wit}) ·. the ' 
• . ·.typeS Of persons Or .ac:tivities I· 
. _ ... . 
· involved with .life in the 
· o·utdoo;rs) · · · · ,,, 
:Personal and .social A<tdustment: (~eiec­
.. tipns de!al~ng wi t}J tips and 
· suggestion~ on way's to :hand.le 
.. persop.~l ·.problems;- for · · . . · 
.example, reiation.ships.· ~i'th 
other · people ) ·. · .·. · .- · . · 
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·s.oc.iiil · Pr9blems: . · (selections ~de~l-i'flg 
· ·.: . . . wi;th. deprived# u:nd~r-. .- · 
.- privileged; ·· for· e 'xample, _ the 
Ne,~roes : inJih~ : Unit~d St~.t~s) 
Science: · ·(selectionf dealing with ·. · 
imfention ·' and. _dl._scove-ry in~ . 
ar~a ·.like biotogy, ·medic.Lt:te, 
· ~chinery, space "travel, . 
rna thema tiCS)' • 1. .. 
·YES 
• • t .. 
... 
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DON'T • · 
_NO . ,KNO~ . 
Arts _: ·._ (selectionsl .. dealj,nc;t :with ·-. ~"' . 
. ·description or· criti.cism of · 
· ·~a~t or~music) . .. ' .. · : : . 
Reiigion · ol«- Philosophy: (selection·~. 
-: .- . -.· . . ·.deatirig with -t4'e .process of · 
· developing vaiue sys~~ins ·; . 
.. finding out wqat acts ·are 
g06:d and bad) . .-. · · 
. . ' ' 
. ' - ~-~.-+--.. -.-. -+--~~~ 
Origin 
: ~. · .. : 
of Man: (selections dealing with 
.: 'desc.riptions of ·'how man lived 
·.thousands of years ~go; for ··· 
¢xample, ·the cave' mp.n and 
how he cha~.g~d gr_aduaily .1 .¥,.i-( 
. . into modern man) . . .. . '; 
r-~~+-----,_~----~ 
• WHEN ~ YOU READ . PbETRY, . ·DO YOU . LIK-E TO READ: 
(Please .rat~ . each type . of ·poetry·) 
. ·Nature poellls? ·. 
'. 
· . S_tory po~~s?, ·~ · 
·' :· •' 
. .. 
. . . 
Nonsepse _.or . funny_ poems? 
· .. 
' .• · 
·~ . 
,Descr.ipt.ive 'poems? (_for . example, the .··. 
' I 
way an author views a per~op, 
: · event·, emotion .or. . opinion)· .. 
. . . . . . 1---__;_+-_;_-+....;..-----1 
WHEN .YOu.· READ ·A · STORY; · PLAY, NOVEL· oR·. POEM 
ABOQT. PEOPLE, DO 'y()t.f LI:KE '.THOSE·.PEOP:J1E TO ·.· . 
BE: . . . 
Men? · 
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. Teenage poys? ·. 
Teenage g~rls? 
. . . 
. Yo~g· Children? 
Babies? 






WHICH TYPE OF LITERATURE DO YOU . LIKE · 
·To READ BEST? · (Check .only ONE). 
·short ·:sto~ies·? · 
-. Novels/. 
P_lays? 
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NAME: . l 
----~~, ~------~----




'\ , .. 
AGE: 1' 
I 
: SCHOOL: .. , I ~--~------~----~--- : -- , 
oo ·NoT WRITE · iN -THIS s ·PACE 
'· 
/ H~MEROO~ TEACHE~=~- ------- l:. (I.Q.f- ·· · ------------~~--~------
. ,, . . ·I . 
HOMEROOM -' NUMBER: I ----.- 2. (·R.A~) .. ·~--~----------~~~----... 
. I . . . . 
TO BE STATED -loRAr.L.Y .BY. THE INvESTIGATOR: .-._· 
. . 
.; .... 
. This · :8:u~stio~nair·e is· designed to .d,i,i,cover what por.,-
. . . I . . - . . . . ·.. . . -. - . . . - . . 
·. tion~ ·of your\ 'literature ·b_cioks you-·like. and what p~rts you 
' . _- ·. • \' : • . ' •• • • ' ' t •.• 
Please r~te.the selections ,below a~ hon~stly .as 
;- · j .. : • 
not be afrai.d, 'to. say you found : a stor.y · or play ·. 
. . . 
:you can·. 
,' . 
• • • ' 1 ' ' ' '. r, ' ' 
. Or poem ;or nQVe1 'unin'teresting even though YOU. knOW 1 . perhaps, · I 
. ' ' . -: . . ' . - ' : .· . . '. ' ... ·. . - ...... . -;· " . - d: . . : •'. ' . - ·.. - ': 
that 'your teaqher 1-ik,es that_ sel,ectioh ·very much • . ·The pu~- .. · 
. . . . . ·. : . : .- • . . - : . . . _. . ! ; : . • . - . . 
pos·e · o·f . . this · st~4Y is. to h~lp you:t teachers k~ow.- ~hat · kinds 
' •: ' • ' • • " IJ ' 
. of literature.~~~,{ ar:e reaLty· f~terested in so _~h-at: they can 
g-~ve you more of .those _sorts of . ·things .to r~ad._· 
.·· ' ' . 
- ' ... ' ... There . ,ar~ two co1umns un~er wh~ch. ~ou must rate the 
• - I 
se-lections~ .One measures the inte~est 'you had ~n a story I 
_while-'the other measures · the d.ifficu1ty you· ~ay -have experi-
. . . . . . .. ·. ' . ' . . , .. 
enced in· reading .a selec:tion • . ~~n : anSwering ' the quest_ion.:: 
. .. 'I I 
' . . . .. 
naire, RATE 'ALL · THOSE SELECTIONS .. :WHICH YdU HAVE READ OR 
. ' ' 
' . \ . . 
'ATTEMl?.TED .TO ~AD • . · In· checking the first column, .ti.tled 
. I. . ,· . - . . . . 
· "Level, ·of · - In~e,rest," you . are asked ._ tc:> _ s_tate -~~w much ·-~~u / ._ · . · · 
like the:' content', ' fo~m .or ideas in a story • . poem, ... novei ~r 
. . . . ' .. . ·. . • . . ·. . ·. 
' ,I I 1 {1 •'. 
. ,..-. 
. ..... : . . 
... , 
·,. . 
.. . . :- - -··· . . -~ 
; . \ 
. ;~- .: 1:. , - ... :.·. ;;~j,;. -~~~1~~;- - --··:;.· ·: .-_ -.:~:~·:.ift~-;>• ";~«::.:::;:..-z.;~ -::ci{;::_ ·.:-. -
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_In.' other. wo:r:ds, if you . .thought tha~ ·the plot or char-
• • /,' I r 
!) • • • ' ' • 
;in a · ~articular story w_ere ·good or i _f you .enjoyed the -
Z:hythrn, rh~e or ideas of' a par.ticuia;r poem, : ch7_ck the . column . 
... ~ 
undez:neath -the heading .'-Interesting •. If ' you have no_ s 'pecicH . -. 
. . 
'feelings about a s~lection· and .;_think . that _it was neither·· 
good nor ba~,- · chec~ the · ·~~~tral' col,umri·. · !'~ :: ~ou aidri ··t l~k·~: ~ -·_ 
a . seie:ctiq-~ . 'and' thoug~t . it·. dull and_ bori!)g, check . the ' . ~ .. . 
. It you -'haven•t read that particular. 
; . 
. st~ry o:r.: :pc?ern or novel o_r play, check th~ · ·Not Re_ad • : coiu~· . . 
• ' . • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • • ; • · , I : . . . ·. ~ .. :. . . :· .. . , . -.~ . . -. 
.. · On the' ·questionnaire, there . is -.also a colwnn dealing. · 
' ,.· . . . . . .· .· . . ' ' 
_with 'the :_le~el of _reading ·diff;iculty of ·a selectio~.. T_his · 
coi~n i_s · titled ·"LE:}vel. o{ Diffi-culty. ~" 
. . . ' . . . . . ' .·. · -· . . . . 
If 'you: found _a . ·s -tory · 
. . 
.r- . . 
'or poem or - pl-~y . d,tl:fictil t to r~ad : or u~de~s tan~'': check 
• .' • • • . t ' 
was neither''- .too ea~y nor too 
. ~ , . ~ - ' -
the 
•' 
'Dif-ficult' col,umn;· ~f .it hard,· 
check t~ ._. ~eu.t~al ~ . c~ltunn, a!')d . if you, th~ught : it' _;was e~sy-
.. 
to rea~ and ti~e:-rs_-tand, .check the '. 'Not .Di·fficult I column . . . 
• • • • • • : ~ • • • • • • • ' • • • .:-........_ ' < 
For .. every ' ·sele-ction you have _ re~ ·or a,ttempted . to~ ·-· 
• . . '- 1 · . . . , ;,- . .... . """ 
· .re2u:l; thereiore,- ·y-ou· will have two . checks--()~e for· · ~Level of 
0 • . --
Intere'st," 
. _I . tqe. oth~r ·for . "Le.yel ·. of · Piffi?,ul ty. ,; For :-'those ; ~ , . .. ' . ' . . ' ~ . . . . . . . 
-s~leitioris 
' ' • • I t ' • • • 
which you have not 'read, · there will' be only · one ' 
.. -- , . ' . . . ·--
. . . ~ / 
... ·check--unde~ th1 'Not ~ead_,. _column~ ·_._ · . :._.. _ _ 
.. · . ·· ·,· -· . ~ -- ··_ .. :. - . . - ·~ .(' ' 
You may· us_e your textbooks . t!=> ~efresh your -memory . ·· ! 
:. , ... 
. -' . 
. , · 
ab,out any sele·ction_s you· cannot ·recall. ' 
' . ~ : 
. I 
' l . · 
' ,1 
• I .-...., ·:.. ... 
' ,' ., 
. - ~ · ·- ··-- -
' 
.. 
. ·'' :· 
•' ' ~ . . . 
· . . _.; .: ~ . ':··. · . . .. ~· ~ . . -~~~~~;,~~~-· .. ~ · '.~ . . 
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~ L . The . cask of Am_ont.j.l·lado 
2. ·. _Mi~s ·. Cynthie_ -. · 
3~ The Open Windo~ 
. c . . ·. . . 
: 4. · The . Firirig Squad . 
~~ . :· Th~_ -Monkey 's P~~ 
. 6 .• -. Flig~t ' 
· . 7. The Erne £rom the ·c6ast · 
··a.· ~ M~ther S._'n M~nviile .. 
·9 .. · 'Sh~go· -_ ·. 
• 
.. 
10 • .-. chris-tmas Morning 
1·1. ·The· ~ec~~'t- ·Life: .of wa;I. te~ . Mi t .ty. 
• • .. • t . . 
. 1·2· •. The .-Vol,.ces o'f: -Ad.amo · · 
.. ..:. . . ·_ 
13 ._ The Homecoming 
' · 
-. . . . • ' , 
. 
14 • . A- Visit .of· Charity .· 
~s .: ~The Poet .-sp~~s: ·-
· .. 
-· .- ' 
16 -~ JabberwQcky 
17 • c_argoes --
·1_8-, bulce· ei. :Decor~. ·Est · ·.·· . _ , . 
19. Dulce et ·De-corum ·Est: " Early 
·.: ·version ._· . . · _ . 
20. Without Benefit of Decl·a~ation 
· il.·- snow in · th~- ,·Suburbs ~ -
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. LEVEL OF. INTEREST LEVEL Of DIFF-ICULTY . . 
. : . ... · ' .Not -· Not · ·: · 
l-Inter-~ - - · ; _ j i:nter~j Not · j Diffi-
.:estin9 Neut:ra:l: . f?St~n~ Read . cult 
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43. Bio:grap~y . :. ·r . . 
44 • . .V is .for Victory., . as 'you 
can-pla:i,nly :see 
\ 
· 45. -· Fin:Ui 
·. . . . 
·46. An 'Elegy on· 
. Mad : Dog · 
the Death ·of a 
·4 7 • .- ·The -Gi:'ay· ·. Squirre~-
4a. ·. '"ne·xt t ·o . ·.of 6our'se .god americ~ I 
. ... ' . . . ·. . -. . ~- .. 
49 • . ·The-._.-umpire · 
. . 
·so -• . Eleven 
5·1 •. ~h~ir ·i.6nely . Betters 
S2:.· . Time·, ' :You : ~ld. . Gypsy .Man 
·· s·3.:· Limi ~~ci . ·. . . · \-
54~ · E~· · ·Route·- ~ 
: ... ss·. :: P~lo. Grounds · 
. ; 
- ·- ~ . 
56 •. _-'Design ·· 
• 'J: • • 
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·-24; The ·Pajdon . 
~ ·is.-· M~~~h · Fiel.ci 
' . -·26~ ·.sal:e Today ·. 
21. This Morning · 
·. :2s.:. "There Carne a Wind"· 
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.--........: 
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. 3·o~ . From the, North· Ter:race · . . 
.- .-·. '31 ~ ... ~oo~i'ight ~ight:· .carmel) 
- . 32 • 
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"The Sky -is,Low" 
common Dust · 
I'. ' . "\· .1 •• 
34 • . ·Pre_judioe . 
. . .... ':. 
35. - A. Fence -
. . ' \ . 
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. ·36. _· Tr~s.' Can~da 
r . 
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. 37. Gambo.ling on._. the Gumbo ; . 
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In_. a :.Sta.tion i.r1 the Metro· _b . · 38. 
39~ 
. . . . 
·"Sigh.ino· more, · ladies 11 
. ' . . 
.40~ .. ~'Why so -pale. and wan"-
41 -~ . 'l;'he· iess~n . of . the . m~th 
42· •. Beautiful ·. 
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